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TREE OF THE ISSUE

FLAME OF THE FOREST

Dhuk. J-\i!aS tHindi), Pctlashpapra (Urdu). Talas (Bengali), Pctrasu (Tamili.

Munkn (Mdi'Jj Modngu (Teluguf Khakda (Guj-f Muthtiga (Kan.)

The Flam ofthe Fortsiisauadtum sizediree, From January 10 March it indy

becomesa tree offlame, a rm oforange andvennilliOnflowers covering the entire

crOWn, Theflowers are seefit(ess. The leaves, which appear in April and Max. are

huge and trifoliate When fresh they arc like 10ft Suede: thick, velvety and a

beautiful pale, bronze green

Thai theflowers contain much nectar is evidencedby theftequerti visits ofwtifiv

species of birds; .TJuiiiErtis, raywihs and babblers. To the lac insect is is a most

important tree
,
;?rovfdffl£ a plentiful supply of lac,

The Flame ofthe Forest is a very-papular tree wjtfr many From theflowers

a briUUmJ colouring matier can be obtained. wftidr wen1 Ite mode i'nff water paint

or it dve. Conan., prepared villi alum, mi be dved a bright yellow or orange,

From the seedsa dearOil is obtainedandthegam -which exudesfrom the stems,

known as Bengal Kino, iSvdluabti uy druggists because af its astringent qualities,

andto leather workers because of itstannta. Young wotsmakeastrongfibre which

are usedforrape sandalsand fhe inner bark, a coarsefibreJorcaulking bools'. The

leases are used by our village people to make plates and she lovely flowers at >v

papular with Indian wontthfor adornment oftheir hair, T.'l^ wood, being durable

under water fa usedfor water settops.

The PaUis is sacred to she moon and fci brahma and is jyii* to have sprungfrom

thefeatherefafakdn impregnated With Soma, the beverage ofthe gods, and thus

immortalised, it is itied in Hindu ceremoniesfor the blessing of calves to ensure-

thetr becoming good milters. When a flratouw boy becomes a sadhu. his head is

shaved andheisgtvm a Ftilas leafto cat - the trifoliate leafformation representing

Vishnu in [fe middle. Brahma an she left and Shiva on the right. During the thread

ceremony he must hold tf Staff of Palos wood.

The tree is a waive ofIndia, most common in Central India and the Western

Ghats, bin alstitfound in the dry districts ofBengal, Bihar, Uttar Pradesh and the

Punjab.

(novwerin^ Tries md Shrubs lh irtdii -

1

> V.Cowen)
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Dear Ednor,
I speakfor very manyin thanking your teamfor ihefuIfiSling issue

on Mysticism in Christianity. AH the articles are good, but Ifound Jyoti
Sahi and Faiiter Gilpin's articles particularly fttununatifig. fricsilabty. I

worn so know marc.

I&n doing doctoral research oil Ethel Wilson, a Canadian writer,

from the nondpoimofIndianphilosophy. She believesin the.ww of -worl i

'

am! in getting 'involved' with the. 'other' os' we 'are the other. I therefore,

fed that the information on Liberation 'theology was relevant 10 mv
research./ would tike io hio'iv whether Dr.Sauch 's Rh.D dlsstruuion on
Ananda hat been publishid anti is readily available.

I oho loved reading Jyoii Sabi's setisiiively written article.

Designing Spaces. HosSahiJi written any briefarticle on Indian Christian
cultare ?

It would be lovely in meet- all the wonderful people who write for
THE EYE.. including, of r*?irrJ£r Malcolm Baldwin, one ofyour regulars.

Could you attach u bibliography at the the end of every article,

so' that one trJrt explore tin one's own 7

Many Of my bright, young students enfov THE. EYE. My best

wishes so she team f

Anjali fthclande.

Lecturer, English Dipt.

Built College,

fitrfnhpy,

Rsia

Dear Reader,
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earnmerits, SBggestiotSS, eritici\W rind opinions. This written- *Ord
tiiw Vernefit will to be one without your response Well written

,

interesting end thought provoking letters will be published- Send them
in to THE EYE. 3$ Armnd Eok, bfe-w Delhi- 11 Of/49

SUBSCRIPTION DETAILS
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Si.njb Cep)' fis.E4.fK3 Annual Svbstri[)[ienK
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l.iFe Jfuhucripiion (IiidlvidiniLi Rs. 75O00 iJnstiLuctenal

) (IJS.S2V£2D)
5,ifc Svhtvi iplioil (InttllLitionalJ Rj. inTOfl 00
IJororSuhscription Rs. WJOfl.OTi
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governments become monolithic and overcentralised, the first

victims are swat! communities which have denved their strengthfrom their

self-sustaining charaeters.These communities have broken down over the

years and find themselves looking increasingly at our centralised

Structures ofpowerfor political social, economic and moral definitions.

from these small communities, dotted all over the country, come our

artisans who produce not Onlyfunctional things with the highest aesthetic

merit, hutwho fashions his tribute to the undying spirit in every conceivable

material That handwork, under the new gtolrat mechanisation agenda,

stands threatened, is something we cannot afford to ignore.

This issue on crafts andhandwork tries to go beyondthe 'beautiful object'

to the person behind it.The different articles deal with the linkages of

craftsmanship (r) agriculture, la. a I industry and economy, architecture,

education . the arts and moral values. Once again our contributors have

been lavish with their time md energy.

But first, we acknowledge our gratitude to Jaya Jaitly, afriend of this

issue and also its Guest Editor. Without her sensitive help this issue would

have been ait the poorer.

Let us bring handwork hack into our lives. By doing so, let us remember

that we are in effect helping at least one precious craftsperson from being

reduced to an unskilled slum dweller or preventing a starvation death. Let

us collectivety play a rote in influencing the marketforces that threaten to

wipe him out lust us tty and understand the philosophy of handwork.

Tli£.EY£NQ.i Wlsl jahuait WAFT |WJ
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•
Technology is the mostpowerful spearhead ofcultural change. And when we
try to define what culture is, we find that it is all pervasive, a way of life, and

yet nothing we can really grasp or delineate. With the introduction of on
'international ' model ofdevelopment and its attendant gadgetry oar entire

way oflife subtly changes.

However, some things in India do not change at ail. The crafts of
India - handmade items ofdomestic, social and religious utility are trans-

fixed in a strange paradigm , While the Ris Veda and the Code ofMann
divided Indian society into categories according to professional calling, they

also unfortunately graded it on the basis ofcaste hierarchy according to

social status - high and low, auspicious and untouchable, superior and
inferior. The tmaftsperson is at once guided by Vishwakarma

, the universal
,,Jdipy df all amsanal acti vity and at the same time immobilised him within '

this Caste system. He nurtures and preserves thefinest skills, techniques and
forms, yet never benefitsfrom the. advances in learning that are accessible to

the upper cast is... Ivor have they ever had a share in the power structure to

control their economic advancement.

Today, in the new climate of economic reforms and liberalisation, a
renewed western thrust with its mechanised synthetic culture is sought to be
cloned ter our way of fife which is of infinite variety. Instead of releasing the.

latent energies df the vast numbers ofour traditional rural producers, we
keep turning elsewhere for the keys to progress.

Ihf traditional craft, sector is notju at a small island of empoiia

,

bazars and meias. After the.farm sector, its practices constitute the largest

number ofself- employed people. They can creme huts and palaces, agricub
tural implements, fabric and clothing, footwear, vessels and utensils, toolsfor
hunting orfishing, containersfor packaging and transporting, toysforfun

and learning and innumerable objects ofornamentationfor decoration. They
use the least energy, infrastructure and raw materials. They bear their own
training costs. Most important ofall, village crafts and industries provide

creative and dignified employment to the mass ofourpeople. Employment,
which at the same time, encompasses the myriad streams of heritage which is

typically Indian.In whateverfield ofstudy or work we may be engaged in,

there ought to he a place for our crafts. The windows of

possibility open here.

Jaya Jaitly

TWIHYEhKXI VQLIL JaNUaAY-fhbauAAIT i*»
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Y1SHWAKARMA

'Vishwaluintta is she executor ofa thousand

handicrafts, the carpenter ofike gods, the

fashioner ofall oma/nenls, who farmed the celes-

tial chariots ofthe deUie s. on wAwje craft men
subsist, and whom, as a great and immortal God,

they continually worship'.

THE KCAkA bhaeata

TOE EYENCj.1 '^Lll.ll MlHUahV

-

flfflJtlJARV I5PJ

5

Vithwakama- A popular an poster

1

WriaHmftflrtM, Lord ofthe Arts, js the embodiment ofcreativepower.He ts the

patron jltjVit ofthe Indian artificer and ad those who wort by Ihc.ir hands, uflfl

day being set apartfar his worship, took mid instruments Ofthe craft

are treated as objects of uenetatloruThroughout the Epics, Vishwakarma
figures not only as the great architect offar. universe, the master ofthe science

ofmechanics, butalso asthe welder oftheAgneydsira orthefiery weapon. Wish

such a personification of omnipotence as their presiding deity, it is not

surprising that skilled master craftsmen are sometimes credited with magical
powers’.

FERCV BROWN.



SEEING & KNOWING

SEEING & KNOWING

From the

Zen State of

mushin (no mind)

springs the true ability

to contact things

directly

and positively

SOETSU YANAG1

Seeing and knowing

I
are nf[en separate

.

N'u'Eiii n g could be

more admirable than

albeit [bey coincide,

but Oniyloo often they

Tucnii:;i estranged- In

some fields this does

not matter, but in the

areas of aesthetics cht art history or Lhe

like, any gap between penceptioft and
knowledge assumes fatal proportions.

This is an obvious fact that is too

frequently overinoked Similar cases
art common in other fields as well.

The critic ofreligion, for example,
who has no religious feelings has no
force in bis criticisms. In tlie same way,
[fie moralise who does not live by his

theories carries no weight, however

brilliant lie may by. ]

know many famous art

CriUCSwhohave nn feel-

ing ofbeauty, and I can-

not therefore respect

men ktkOwledge. they

may be learned, bui it

avails nothing it is [he

same with philosophy

and history. TbesLudent

of pha3osc>phy and die

pbjJoeopher should bo

distinguished; a person
who knows a great deal

abonL history is not nec-

essarily a historian

Doubtless many
would reply that Inuii-

tivc perception of
beauty is incomplete

without learning, that

without knowledge One

docs not see a thing as a

whole Socrates saw the

identity of ±lcuon and

knowing. To see and aX

iJk same time tu com-
pnehend is tike ideal, but
in practise we ate far

removed from this

unity. The. things lo be

seen and the fcnowEetige

to he gained have so

vastly increased I n this

mLKlemi age Hun man’s
activities have been poshed cither into

one direction Or UkC OLher. But of the

two, Uiose forced intothe fieldofknowl-

edge are m the. worse posi Lion as far as

beauty is concerted.

To be unable LO set beauty properly
is lo lack the basic foundation for any
aesthetic undemanding. One should

refrain from becoming a student of

aesthetics itiSL because une has a good
brain; to know a lot abend beauty is no
qualification, seeingandknowing form
an exterior and an interior, not a right

and a Left, either way. they are not

equal. In under-standing beauty, m tu-

ition is mom of the essence than Intel-

lectual perception.

The reversal of these two facilities

Stultifies vLsLoa. To'see’ is 10 go direct

to 'like corei to know die facts about an
object of beamy t£ to go around the

periphery Intellectual discrimination

is less essential toon understanding of

beauty than the power of intuition that

precedes it,

Beauty tea kind ofmystery, which
is why it cannot be grasped adequately
through the intellect. The port of it

available to IT Lei I action lacks deplit.

This might seem to be a denial of

aesthetics, but it is os Aquinas said
'

'No one shows such a knowledge of
Ck>d as he who says drat one can know
nothing' * . Aquinas was one ofdie great-

est minds ofmedieval times aikd knew
well IkOw foolish his own wisdom was
in tfi* face of find. No one could rival

the wisdom with which ho acknowl-
edged the poverty of Eus own mind.
Though he is renowned as a theolo-

gian, he was surely still greater as a
man offault; without Lbat fact he would
have been a commonplace intellec-

tual

He who only knows, without see-

ing, does noL understand the mystery
Even, should every detail of beauty be
accounted fw by the intellect, does
such a tabulation lead to beauty? Is Lbc

bfianLy that can be neatly reckoned
really profound? Tim scholar of aes-

thetics tends to base his ideasnr knowl-
edges r rather, he tries to make seei ng
proceed from knowing, But this Ls a

reversal of the natural order of things.

Ibe eye of knowledge cannot,
thereby, thereby see beauty. What Ls

the beauty that a man of erudi tion sees

as he holds a fine pot in his hands? If he
picks a wild flower to pieces, petal by
petti, and emuirs them, and tries to put

them together again, can be regain tlm

beauty that was there? All die assctii -

bly ofdead ports L-annol hring life back
again Tl is Lhe same wi th knowing One
cannot replace Lhe function of seeing

by Die furrctlun of knowing One may
he able to turn intuition inlo know |

-

edge, but one cunnoL produce intuition

nut of fcTkOwledge. Thus the hasis of

aesthetics must nut be Intel lecfual con-
cepts, For this purpose all Lhe c.lassi fi-

catioo In the world avails nothing, and
the scholar does not even become a

gcKidstudent ofaesthetic*. 'I tiereare so

many whose voie« invariably rise

around works ofart, trying to pin them
down in neat categories always
proceeding the verification of beauty
willi such question as

l

‘who made it,

when
,
and where

'

’ Tile recogui Uon of

dateand «JhjoI, eic. is a matterof pride

for them. They are intensely ashamed
of leaving any mystery unaccounted
for in their explanations. This is com-

THE EVE,Hu. I YUUl IASl'4Kr-FCPR'J*RV l$*J
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SEEING * KNUWINC i

monly referred Ii> ik ’‘academic

OJttrfitACe' '. In d ill 1 ,
] SuSpect Lt is

because they have not be-iter work to

do, or cannot do it properly.

Thenum in the street islroodwinked
he thinks be ishcing. informed try 3 man
who really dnes know everything.

Should we apply the adjective 'good'

W Such OritiiTi aind art historians? How
their writings on an arc flooded with

exaggerated and strained expressions.

They use words, too, in remarkable

numbers. They canflot Suggest beauty

without great heaps

of adjectives,

Wheiufce power
to see does not ac-

company die power
to know-when the

power to see is

blonlcd - ait histori-

ans, critics, and col-

lectors all faff ioto

the same tract of

confusion. Fven as-

suming that (hey

correctly praise

beautiful things,,

they will also, with-

out fail, praise the

ugly as. well. This

shows that, ulti-

mately, (hey are not

even praising tbe

beautiful for the

right reasons. Their

blurred eyesight is

incapable of distin-

guishing beauty and
ugliness. They have
not grasped the yardstick of beauty.

They study things that have no place in

history and cheerfully rank the good

and bad side by side. They have nn

sense of values, when they are right,

they are right by tuck. H-eauty is essen-

tially a matter of values, if values are

confused, if there are no standards, if

valueless things are admitted among
the valued, judgements of beauty lose

(heir basis.

The number Of Col Lectors of art in

the world is constantly Increasing, but

there are few who* perceptions are

developer! enough lo pilfer various

typesofan together w iih uniformity of

standard and taste. Tbis-is undoubtedly
duem the fnoL - rule approach ilur 3 ;un

decrying. A? great an imponance is

placed on seenndary issues, for cx-

ample the idea diaL because Something

as expensive at is -necessarily good. It

may be rare, or unblemished, or be

inscribed with the name of a famous

artist, but these are all tradesman’s

argumentsor tactics, after all, and bave

nothing to do with beauty These good
people are deceived in ihjs way be-

cause they bave not got eyes to see

with. If they bail, they would not be

concerned wi|h rarity, perfect condi-

tion, or former ownership There is no
real point in collecting unless for the

sake of beauty, nor is it tody possible

for those who cannot see, for if they

persist, their collections are bound lo

beajumbleofgoodafld bad This rs the

inevitable Jesuit of pinung a foot rule

between one’s eyes and an object.

To Look w the question from a

different angle, seeing rentes so the

concrete, tramo/ag- to the abstract, 1 .er

us say LhaL wc have a painting by
Tawamyu Sotatiu in frontof in, : it is an

object that Use eyes see and research,

and (n which one's begirt can respond,

hut the knnwer with Ihc foot - rule is

immediately busy with a dozen ques-

tions as age. authenticity, previous

ownership, technique and Lhe Like.

TliCSO secondary :uid tirciimfemtiul

matters are all very well only it' they

lead LO a better appreciation of

Sotatsu’s painting, Wltitciai such ap-

preciation all die know-ledge in the

world will lake o>re nowhere.
Thereby it becomes dear that both

lo see and to know is best, but that in

any case seeing comes first. See first

and know afterwards.

Seeing is a born faculty, knowl-
edge is acquired. To a point, anyone

can acquire knowledge, but the poten-

tial of seeing Is bom with us, although

some are more gifted titan others, it Is

generally accepted thal the musical or

the airistic gifts are bora with ns and

tiiat (here is nothing lo he done about it

If one is not so fortunate. The grid of

seeing is ofdie same order. This leaves

the ungifted for-

lorn. I would Like to

give them three

pieces of advice.

First, put aside

die. desire to judge

immediately, ac-

quire the habit of

just looking. Sec-

ond, do not treat the

ohjOCL for the intel-

^ loot Third, just be

^ ready to receive,

|
passively, without

$ interposing your-

£ seif. If you cqn void

| your mind of all in-

| teiLcetnqlizntion,
c iike a dear minor
I thatSimply reflects,

| all the better. This

> tuHxraeptiBlEetlH)

- die Zen state of

= itiuSfun V ‘nomin(3“I

o - may .SCCtn to rep-

resent anegative at-

titude, buL from Lt

SpnngS die Is ue ability [Ottwituot tilings

directly and positively. 9

Soetju Yanagi livj.c bom m t wi'-y

and died in Hay IMS. Daring She

seventy two yenrs of his life, he

founded tint JapOrh'SC Cfitft JrtflVe

meat andShe Japan Folkcrttfi Mu-

seum ir.
1 Tokyo, Yemfiji tmmerded

himself in Christian mysticism in

irri early JiilVJ. Sitiwtyftis thoughts,

siimet! eastwards and he began to

search fsis Wiry through Buddhist

thought, mainly Zen. Yejnagi

/tallyfotrisd ftti truth throughpot-

tery tend also wrflle exlen rfvefy ua

aesthetics in an, Ytntagi w».v i ^i c

ofJapan s most respected Crafts-

men - scholars.

Jro, Srcviewvtre. ffs/iafs^, Saga rtefectute^einniseerish Century.

T1 IR ftYiEr+m vrq.ir iasi AHY-numuAKT i?nj
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HANDWORK

THE PHILOSOPHY OF

HANDWORK
and at woriL been rcie^aied » a sec-

LionaE position within the "also ran'

economic »l Wfnatives of rhe past five

decades Yor h if we stand back a Inde

and observe the panorama over which

it presides and the ratine of luminaries

who have subscribed to this pbiicso-

plly, whether the

immediate concern

was economic, so-

cial, artistic or spin-

tnai, we will find

That handwork is

i one of the most po-

V A ' k lent outer manifes-

tationsoi acojnpns-

^ itc philosophy.

Thus (he simple

L efrarkhd {spinning

wheel) became the

single JliOSt power-

lnl symboi of ih::

free; Ion sniggle >1

hri Indio

I Tliehetrnolil'of

I | Gandhi's phslosi>
. J i _lu __ _yl l"'. i I

pby “as that ‘die

I J supreme consider-

J $ alion is mail' This

| f did not mean the in-

tr

j
dividual, egoccn-

j;

- tridi sclf-eenitied

f man, but the single

* diniitd ofconscious-

ly jj
ness that links

I j man’s activities

sfgjfflSES s with the Creator
u
who is after ail a

Creation Of the mind, [f otic Sees a

ernftaperson at work one will see this

very process in operation the spiritual

process of Ln ikiiLir tlte highly ind i vidua!

inner self to die movemenls of die

hand, to the needs of the community
and the larger web of society, to con-

ned with die world and die cosmos

What ]s paradoxical about tlie at-

aLion of community products through

die hand skills on' individuals is die

nun liej ifi which the craiiypersoh pfttceS

the creativity of the canine self into

community art - thai is, something

which nesu Its- ill die- effaccmeni of die

self. There are no gimmicks or

JAYA JAJTLY



personalised specialities or even

flourishes of signature. Painiiiig of re-

ligious themes lhi Vc:lI Is Or lhl Cloth

was always considered a mode of wor-

ship. To India* ctaft is a community

industry performed fur cummunily

service, and the Ltueniioti is for its wide

ilk rather than its wide appreciation lit

recognition of Lbe individual maker

And yet, each is a piece unto itself - Lhc

creation Of a unique pair of bands.

Gandhi believed in (lie indivisibil-

ity of truth;, dierefore, to Injure or ex-

ploit anolhcr was akin to dning vio-

lence to one ' s own sou I . The economic
i triplications of litis is dial it is morally

itfcessary to provide sufficient work

for everyone to bo able LO feed aikd

clothe oneself and |hc family. For ev-

eryone to be provided with work thill

maintains equally lliC dirtily of (he

human being, it is itecesssry. according

to Gandhi, 10 place intellectual labour

on par with physical Labour. Going a

iLtp further, he suggested dial sound

educational practice, namely, the com-

bination ofknow l edge and haudicraf LS,

or what Plate called music and gyin-

nasLics
,

h is in effect, sound social prac-

tice. The sacramental nature of any

work through which WC identify With

the poor and llierefore tin; whole of

mankind, was Lho philosophy of man-

kind itself. And (behest example of its

rtulLsalioti was lbe spinning wheel li

sound* sir.i pILsi ic tmt unless pbilnsoptiir

cal and moral concepts are. rooted io

concrete action, they remain just so

much hOL arr. After 5lll, was itet die

simple gesture ofgrasping a handful of

salt enough io electrify die meaning of

freedom '.?

The steam roller effect of

Diedramsatiofi and (te Industrial Re vo-

Lutinn pauperised the Indian fiondioom

weaver In favour of Manchester and

Lancashire textile mills. Now with die

second onslaughj ilk die fnnn of rau,j](i-

nuLELmai corporations mm then high

took methods of production. It Is illu-

sory to presume (haf our illiterate and

impoverished craftspeople will have

access to skills whicb would help them

to he absented i i i these workplace*. As

fOT the highly skilled and artistic

craftsperson, it cun surely be mo crCdi t

ro modem civilisation Utal he shnuld

now resort lo punching a computerised

machine. Machine* shnuld obviously

assist, people in tbtir own skills miter

ilian displace (hem. Here it is diat

C irmdhr s philosophy of handwork be-

comes relevant, where (he work does

not degrade ur dehumanise but shows

concern for die quality of Life of ordo

nary people.

Theories of industrial production

and employment have, always pre-

sumed tlhit ic was (he chosen few who

owned the means ofproduction and it is

A.yfor the highly skilled

and artistic cruftsperson, it

can surely be no credit to

modem civilisation that he

should now resort to punching

a computerised machine .

Machines should obviously

assist people in their own

skills rather than displace

them.

THK ETEhu.l VOLlI JjvJI sKt nF^SI.AkV IflJ
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HANDWORK

they who should gain the most profit,

with (he least outlay. If machines had a
larger output than man, Ujen man could

be dispensed with. Schumacher, the

&uLhor of Small la Beautiful, made ac-

ceptable in economic terms, the

Gandhan belief fluii man possessed a

soul as well as body. Methods and'

machints should be sufficiently cheap
ill Order to be available to everyone,

applicable on a small scale and con-

stituent with live creative needs of mar

.

"Diese were important prerequisites for

a true quality of life. He brought the

crucial moral question into due undcr-

iLanding of the role Of economics,

termed it "tnetanoiiiics’, and concerned

bdmstif mnre with the adverse soda]

cnnseqiKitoes of marketing i u ass pro-

duced goods winch displaced the jobs
of millions. Schumacher even
harmonised his economic precept w| Lli

Buddhism and linked himsdf Witfi this

universal philosophy which opposed
llwse who "consider goods sls more
importer [ Lhun people and consump-
tion as more important than creative

activity. It means shifting the emphasis

from the worker to the prod-

uct of work, that is, from the

human 10 the Sub - human, a

suntuderto the forces ofevil,

'

Pattern and design art Lhe

most salient features of

handcrafted articles. They
represent three very impor-

tant aspects of the link be-

iweeu man and nature. The
most profound philosophers,

scientists and artists study

symmetry and mathematics

ill patterns nf nature LookaL
wilier, leaves, branches or

SiinVd There arc Immutable

laws which govern limn de-

signs infinitely varied, yet

neither cbaoiic notr individa-

ahstic, they reiterate the con-

cept of continuity and com-
munity activity as Opposed 10

anarchy. The Creative free-

dom offered within the limi-

tations of raw materiai and

The best example of the realisation offreedom was the spinning

wheel. Is sounds simplistic bus unless philosophical and moral

concepts are rooted to concrete action, they remain just so much

hot air After ail, was not the simple gesture of grasping a handful

of salt enough to electrify the meaning offreedom ?

THE EYFMO I VOLIk UkUARY-FEBAUAJLY |fW
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HANDWORK

uiilily is limitless un-

like die monotony of

u pattern governed by

a miMiLii or machine.

JuSL like die frames

work of ai'^tr which

lus to he adhered no

win If. the musician

makes inn umcrable

creative forays within

el. The ait of erafi'

follows this plritosu-

nd cultural Influ-

ences and the social,

religions and domes-

Lie needs Of the

COturn unity, Lrihe or

even race. Bamboo
artefacts for hunting

and thickly woven
deep -hueddhoLisfor

women wliowork tiki

(and. tlve finest mus-

lins for feudal courts,

pastel silk tones on

t embroidered sJtawls

£ ns tin item of export.
v

^
vOLive offerings 10

|
propitiate -Lite gods of

-* the forest. . .all these

^
boar the imprint of a

£ specificdesign Muted

£ to a specific purpose

i rooted in time

The sevem] no-

£ madic herdsmen

% spread across Central

% Asia, down through

% Kashmir, R :

l

ju >i Ji ; In

,

£ tire Thar Desert in

\
hikjstimandUlcRann

1 of Kutcii in Gujumt
-

SoersttYanagi, the

artist philosopher of

Japan crimes Gandhi

are ofand fertile great

mass of people and

arc made in great

for the few are not of E

(.TjJismanship, which

being for every man
arc appropriately

pauemsofevery man
Tt is natural that craft

with patterns that are

also in a true sense.

COlhmtmaJ" (i.e, of fire cotnmunity}

fainting today is prized fur more than

patterns im l the time will come again

when (fats posit!Oh will be reversed, aud

beauty that transcends iiir Individual

WiJI tome to he accorded lliure impor-

tance.’ When you look at the delicate

fish pauems woven on the borders ofa

Sambalpur sari
,
or trace tike criss cross

textures of a Triptua basket, the har-

mony of the senses transmuted be-

tween thecraftsperson - maker and the

observer - user Urnuigb designs and

patterns illustrates (he meaning of this

quality of life
5

. The silent, almost

prayer-like meditative moments dur-

ing production adds to the many fac-

eted worth of a crqfledi dbjCCL.

Crafting, weaving and other forms

ofartisanship are community activities

which at the same time assert

r

J
examplesof iden-

through haiMlCrilled

Pattern & Natun-DtStTt lands object ofdaily use. Wuodencots r stor-

placed aiongsitte a brocade of age chests, spice boxes and minor

Vcnkjiflgiri fabric frames have a distinct style ofcarving,

often inlaid with minors Earthen ware

If one secs a crafisperson at pots used for water, milk and hutier-

, , c,
milk in hot deserL areas have common

icmo erve e geometric hand painted designs, link-

spt rituai process of linking ing q miHcmtlurn of regional imditioti

tU* t; t r
• *nli influcncc8 of CJieek and Nordic

rtf highly mdlwkahmer
racnBted „1[6

self to the movements of the mirrors of varying sizes, each define

I,sr„,{ ^ weitrer
’

s religion andoccti-
fund, to the needs of the ,auM . white *c«mi« s»up oro««
community and the larger may wear the same primed, woven or

, , J, „
embroidered headgear, it will be an

«d> ofsoatty, to connect i„jit»MofiKd™ti0„teoateeMe.

with the world and group.

K Today, as the youth Utnl to the

amorphcHis ’global’ design ofT shirts

community Ldenti tics. This is donesub- aiidjeans manufqctunsd tn any factory,

cnnscicmsly and isroEated to hisloiical owned and controlled by bosses wlm

ThEEYEM&i W1LII IAMJARY .EEbKUxfl V loti



live elsewhere, dictated by fitshion

inoghuls in Faris or New York, any

individualisation or group identity

based on cultural practices is effaced.

Can Uni Rajasthani musician si ng nf ins

desert in lure)! vests astd polyester

blouses or will Jte have tocompete with

MTV Lu order to be pan of Ik great

global culture'? At best Urey will be-

come anllinopological amusements at

restaurants and festivals for the urban

rich. While our young researchers and

photographers dOL-umen« them forpoj,.

Lftrity At worst. Uicy will degenerate

into a bastardised cultural expression

wiUj no aestlwitic anerit. {Visualise com-

bination of high heeled shoes wirh tHi/.-ii

StHwaf and a dvptjrta Hanging Like a

ftiwel over ewe sltoulder). These ‘‘ech-

nic' styles, however expensive or

lumdcraf Led have no Identity or cul-

tural expression. Will out Jlitlldicrafts,

which in fact, is a way of life, end up

like an exquisite ship an a glass bottle

on Ur? mante Ipieces ofAnting genera-

tiotus, while seaninars oit
4

ethnidty
h

and 'identity' are held in air

HANDWORK

conditioned conference rooms?

Mali's naarid creates concepts and

his hand creates objects Handwork*

handcraft, hand shills call ir whal you

will* i s the reflection of die cosmos in

ail iLs manifestations and so becomes

one of the nodal points- of nun's cul-

tu ml and spiritual expressii n i line Wtsi

overran it, and the Far East is fast losing

at. Wo an due middle have something

which we can dther throw away nr

preserve To preserve it means to re-

eStnbEisLi die 'PigjuLy of (lie Eastern

Mind", (ft

About our Guest Editor
Jaya JlTNj'v is 0 friend of ifh: CftiftsptfMfl r\nd h-JJ l'.'ll.'i me Of the few
peopk' spearheading lhe Crufts movement in India. Apartfmm activism

rri this sector, Java has been :.! consultanj in ife. design and nuirketiPg

Of handicrafts and iwndtotws in (lufuM and Oita'- l
J
fade sit and a

COrtSHltfflU onKashmirto the Central Cottage in rfa.tr n't,’f Corporation of

India. A it designer, she lias revived traditional design r and products

.Asm office bearer ofiftt. HindMctnloofKlsan funchtiyas. a mule union

fide ration, she organists arlisaru and weavers and creates links h<- -

tivten niftk and n rbnn worUt t She thefounder <f Hie Ilasikhri Huai

Sawiii, Ltd (trgartimim of primary craftspeople, and co -operatives

engaged in the tnarkeling yr.d devehtpwnt ffentfts through their own
ptilitftivts. Jnytl hits written extensively rot the fifties. eivnmih s and
phiiosopity tf craf Ste isaMuraiml to. to i sr -.jr!.:.' of :>tc socialist

group m mutnsiredrn politics in India. Jaya belongs to Kerolu and lives

:r\ Ocifd with Hrr.i children

Beyonditllquestion ofoldornew, thehuman

hand id the over- present tool of hitman

feeling, whereas the machine, however new,

is soon out ofdote. Young people nowadays

judgeaccording to whethera thing is new or

old, hut more important is whether it is true

orfalse. if true, whether it is handmade or

machine-mode it will always present its

newness,

SOETSU YANAG1

[ME EYE. 1L1. . yOl.II. «Af-

J

aA Y-FEBSuaio mi

Sireixrt 'fungc sfvtC-h fry Sertord Leach
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FOLK ART

ATTRIBUTES
TO FOLKART
KAMALADEVI CHATTOPADHYAYA

The term folk art*came to be used and was assignedan entity when

the more aware, conscious and wKflf section ofhumanity had lost

touch with the peoples' natural farms of expression, There were

two worldsfitted by two peoples, the targe mass, the ftdk \r
and the

other who regarded themselves as superior andprogressive. What

indeed was thisfolk art, except the irrepressible desire ofthepeople

when their cultural stirrings blossomforth and result in beautify-

ing objects used in daily life and in religious cults, to give them a

character of theirown by experimenting with materials and skills

mailable. This was not prompted by any conscious intention or

external consideration but solely movedby the impulse oj on inner

creative compulsion.

As man evolved, this

germ which Lay Ln his.

inmost being hi*d (o

he unfolded. Man was
not content with,

merely satisfying his

creature comforts be-

cause he Could cKH

fulfil himself. Man bad to adore him-

selfdrawing on nature itsplf. His abode

of dwelling had to be someth Lag more

than four walls and a ceiling. Every

article had to be elegant, lovely to loot

aL elevating to live with . Beauty in this

content is not divorced from everyday

I i fe. The enmmunest objeCL is endowed

with grace and colour, from the harsh,

severe walls of die earliest dwellingsm
objects of worship. Beauty here is not

encased in a frame u: be hung on a wal I

orkept under a glass as a status symbol.

For anything superfluous in the world

of folk art is something without a sig-

nificant note, mure a sign of human
vanity, rather titan creativity.

The basic idea behind the folk tra-

dition is tbit every human being is

endowed wida creative talent and can

illld appropriate expression through

stimulation and disciplined guidance.

But the fortunate thitlgabout this Is that

while self expression Is ever new and

fresh, tradition does not leave it to die

exigencies of die moment, it itas laid

down subtle guidelines ID prevent de-

flections. but at the same time carries

within it inspiration and attraction, EO

respond both to die head and the heart.

NEVER FOSSILISED
This in a way explains why, iLOtwith-

standi ng lire faetdiat diecoie of folk an

has heen handed down from generation

to generation, it could never get

fossilised into rigidity For it had Fun-

damentally to reflect die natural aspi-

rations ;md c x perienceS uf the commu-
nity. Changes here had to he nniforihc

sake of nyvelty hut to reflect the flow

and incessant movement of life Una

brings abimt cliaiigcs. Each new expe-

rience binl to give birth to a I»w expres-

sion Folk ait remains meaningful only

as long as it is a Live force. After all,

what Lx tradition except a reflccSon of

die landscape, the season*, the moods

of the day, tire story of die men and

women around whom it Is bttLLt, their

lege nds. epics, aspirations and designs,

memories sad and joyous. Folk art

-riltEVEh-O.I VOLJI. *AMJARV FEB.XUX*li LtVJ
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The term ‘folk
h

means people. This nomenclature was in

vogue one time. Today it has become archaic and is

replaced by the term ‘people ', a word pregnant with deep

politico! and social overtones.

expression heightens the big events in

human existence, die '-Vender of birth,

die mystery of death, die ecsmcics of

love tlltd (he Sweetness of intimate hu-

man relationship.

The stoty of folii am is die story of

man. || beginswhh muafsmoving away
from die base animal world, urged by a

yearning for something beyond the sat-

isfaction Of creature needs and enm-
forts, fie Strove to lighten Lhe .seven;

elQOiti Of(he cave hy decorating walls,

to soften bis harsh vocation by orna-

menting the how and aarow, Lnrroduc-

iug pleasing designs into bis baskets,

giving, handsome shapes bo pots and

pans, Uiisse being determined by (he

use tn which rhey were to be put and not

hy the moods of die ireikei. Thus lie

began 10 Sitape, carve and paint, and

cultivate hi&sereibilitics. Here we have
the beginning of ao, rhe mere func-

tional being anilde into worksnfbeauty,
transforming the person and the envi-

ronment from the harsh and ihi: bland

intothe gorgeous and die aitraciive. He
Carl bcUiified his own person wLdi leaves

and flowers, seeds and shells add inter

with metal jewellery, brass, silver and

gold [ le viaited to cover himse If widl

textiles which lie contrived (0 weave
with skill nand imagination. He covered

bare walls With paintings and grim cold

floors with many patterned animal

skirt. Soon every article of use was
endowed Willi a Iiew magical quality

Qtll of (he million coloured Strands

of the en v|raiment fiiied with snug and
verse, legends and mydiS, fables and

local romances, out of die core and,

substance ofeveryday life and nature's

own storehouse, tilitsc concepts of

beauty were worked outandarich and

forceful art evolved. Fur emit man
combined within himself botll LhecusL-

ceivtr and executor, hringingabou Lthe

integration Of Creative endeavour wid)

livelihood. Art and aesthetics became
deeply rooted in function Ornamenta-
tion w^jis not divorced freon utility. The
adherence ft) (he belief Lbat each ful-

filled himsetl through Ins vocation, no
matter how humble, explains the me-

ticulous devotion brought to each Lusk.

Fm ii was a social: duty, ulhl jusi an

economic compulsion. It was creuLion

witli a purpose. Therefore, highly aes-

tfiCLic, one may say 'beautifying'.

became a social obligation. To ensure

its Observances (his was blended with

goud omens and made a ritual like the

paintings on (he widls, drawings of

designs in front of the Jniuse, on Lbe

steps, round where you &ji down to cat.

Floral ornamentation, incense- deco-

rated puts became pari of the daily

ritual A woman had lo have certain

embellishments, a minimum of orna-

ments, beam y mai kson her face, hands

mid feel, as 3 good omen. The use nf

special anictes for cenam occasions,

such as clotlies, Ornaments, vessels,

eatables etc , all ui which iLoti to hjiv*

a definite character and a recognised

quail Ly, ensured a high standard for

these productseven in daily use; more-
over diese usages meant a continuous

outflow of creallveiiesS, a sustained

Tllf. fcYH IWM VOL n. JftNUsX V rtEJtLjUtV !»1
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spfilfl atriSfiHfltrh

J i <-p l; I J_ iJ stateness arid monotony

AWAY FROM
EGO-CENTRiCnr

This wnn "folk' means p&opic. This

nonvendature was Ln vogue one line

Today it has become archaic and is

replaced by this term 'p&Opits", a word

pregnant with deep political and social

overionfi. The word "folk" is used only

in a certain context In fact, in several

countries, die leitri foils tut' it substi-

tuted by ihe form "popular an', "ari

populaire', It mUy be appropriate to

quote here, a pioneer in ihe discovery

aatJ revival of folk art in Japan, Dr.

5wt» Yanagi, who attempts a prods
definition of thus lUnm. "] propose EO

call all creaiioiis ofordinary men by ihe

Inclusive name of "peoples' art’. 1 am
nnt at all sore if such a name sounds

proper in English. Fuji let it serve oar

purpose for convenience’s sake.

"People" 10 this context refers to die

great moss of unknown creators as op-

pnsed to individual artists. It may be

understood simply as a term mclusi ve,

I ikpspec LnJ creations by geniuses. Here

the consumers are also the creators'.

In this context, it stands to reason

that one of its chief characteristics

should be anonymity, in striking con-

trast to Lhe modem vogue ofsignatures.

It is a different evaluation which may
make the modem artist rather an

overdressed individual. Folk an being

more a communiiy and integrated ex-

pressiorv, moves away from ego-ceu-

LricLty. Ed abon-dun die seifonly tu find

or realize it through the faith in uadi-

don willi the devotion, hard work and

die strict discipline that it involves It

emphasises a sensenfuLlniningawholc-

ness and unified self-expression

The profundity of this world is an

end In itself. It does not ptrse queries.

For in die ’folk universe’ people just

accepted their place in Life and what
was expected of diem, placidly and
without a sophisicated self-cotEsaous-

ness. They were not agitated by ambr-
Liuns to pruduce works of art, but only

to make things for c veryday 1 1 fe, punc-

tuated by specta.1 ceremonials and fes-

tl vals with theu rituals. ] t was al I in the

day's work. When they added colour

and ornamentation to simple objects. It

wusnotasconsciousartistic endeavours.

FOLK ART

every human being naturally flows out

In acLion without overstress; In humil-

ity bom out of an abiding faith in and

harmony with lie social fabric into

which each is woven, together with die

elements around diem.

Thus folk art is an indigenous prod-

uct of ordinary people away from the

storms and stresses of urban life, un-

touched by die. rapid rise and fall of

fashions and styles, [t cannot he dated

One may say it U timeless. Obis is the

significance, die magic, the eternal al-

lure of folk art. It can never grow stale

or outdated. For 1 1 has a purpose, being

intimately connected with the daily Life

of the people. It is this quality which

has such a direct universal appeal and

for all time

.

Ji must however be matte clear chat

folk artisuot aboriginal noreven prim i-

tive if by prim i Li vt is mean L Crude, and

ongain I y. though i l has ancien l roots It

has moved on and changed under new
impacts arid influences, nut stagnated

in a closed pool nor churned round a

coterie, Basically it h;is retained its

original core, i t has never been realistic

imp? ossions stamped on Li e conscious-

ness of Ihe person wlm is creating,

whetherm akiug or drawing a flower, a

Folk an is an indigenous

product of ordinary people

away from the storms and

stresses ofurban life, un-

touched by the rapid rise and

fall offashions and styles. It

cannot be dated. One may say

it is timeless

Tl iF.nvnH&l VOLJl JA^LaEV-FEBRUARY IfcU
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is not what they merely see, it is some-

thing they feel and what ftdfils their

inner needs and desires.

The projection has defini cely moved
away imm the cave and the pit-dwell-

ing days and evolved afresh Uirougb

meeting new cultural ifends with new
cultural impacts, forming fresh

confluences. The new orientations and

inhovgriofts hove been continuous and

inexhaustible This is why it has sti ll a

dynamism. The forms may change,

details alter Rut il is ihe essence that

speaks Id us.

A COLLECTIVE
CREATIVE FORCE

When ttnL or rather aesthetics was
matte a pan of one’s entire life, this

naturally extended to objects such as

toys, votive offerings, objects of wor-

ship, etc. BuL here again it was not

marked by the stamps of an unusual

individual, btu of collective creative

force, anonymous with (he millennia

of a rich heritage behind them.

Tlie widest tange of vjjiety is io be

found in religious objects und votive

offerings, Most common and pcrliaps

the most interesting are the clay ones

which fill a whole world by them-

selves, They are seen largely resting

under Lrees. They ore offerings to die

local proleclirg dielieswho vary from

region tt: region, each with a disLinct

name and atlrihules. They are offered,

iw doubt, io obtain favour, ward off

evil, fulfil a promise made, invoke

blessings on the house or Lhe land, and

a thousand other purposes. The most

cummun i s the hurst, then the elephant,

sometimes d bull, a Liger, a lion, occa-

sionally evert a rhinoceros, and the

serpent,

They are not naturalistic in form.

Each is distinctive even though ani-

mal S ofa Certain region may have some
resemblance, hut (hat is largely super-

ficial. Each seems a new and fresh

creation The style is rooied to a large

extent in ancient symbolic- require-

ments, Lhe exact meaning of which is

difficult Lo categorically deteriniiie as

Ltere ore so may diverse interpreta-

tions They could ft]] a volume Most of

diem have an euchaism. This, together

wuh a nan ve directness and simpliciiy,

endows them with an indefinable
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charm.

These fantastie votive offerings

have passed into mewl objects made in

tire fascinating tire ^ndu w tost wax.

technique, which succeeded in creal-

i lire unique twofold design style Uju.l

characterizes diem : the applique mctaL

Style and the huJJow three-dimensional

wire construction style, Often with a

combination of both UteS* liiual ob-

Jedslvave sometimes been called "word-

less metaphors of cogm-Lion
1

.

Whereverlhey havu been displayed,

they have elicited most enthusiastic

response . They seem lo evoke the same

sense of awe for they betoken tire pri-

3:1 u v-jiI forces latent in nature And nun.

They are interpretive rather than de-

scriptive fnr there is no attempt to

represent forms as Lbe optical eye sees

them, They attempt to reflect a sub-

conscious concept of natural form* and
this lias invested them with a profound

reality of their own, Ins not surprising

to fmd that they are now being ac-

cepted as works of ait.

L J l l. paintings on walls or cLay ap-

plique un wnlLs, alt have the same
(heinesand quality . Tire same goesalso
fortfie del igbtful embroidery fhaiLadioms

not only tJielr own garments but also

the coverlets for their animals

FRESHNESS AND
SIMPLICITY

Tire interest in and the increasing search

for a study of folk an all over Lbe world

is a special fealurc of our time. There

are, 11O doubt, several reasons for this,

but Ihe most dominant is rapid

urbanisation and other hybrid influ-

ences generated by Hie vast industrial

COmplescsovermnning the globe. Man
finds in these objects a sense ofrelease

from a complicated world because of

the simple direct way they reach OOt to

ourheavy hearts. The interest bascome
;U a time when our anxiety is accentu-

ated by the fact LhaL folk art is fast

disappearing In fact it is often alluded

to us u vanishing ;lt- with a nnsmlgia

fen this Tost paradise’.

Not long ago at the entrance lo a

folk art exhibition dangled a placard

with these words: 'A part of our heri-

tage is being lost, Who is responsible?’

The suave answer would be that the jtl

of a milieu Should decline with Utr

1

Just as curiosity is the faculty

which drives man to seek out

the hidden structure of the

external universe, so 'wonder'

is the faculty which dares iv

use powers in nr?w ;ray.T and for

new effects. We have tost this

sense of the word 'wonder', ft fj

a belter and more inclusive

word than 'beauty'.

miiien. Llut is the heritage real I y lost?

Certainly not in the sense of being

obliterated. Maybe some of it cannot

but slipunder the silt oftime, becoming

j graceful port of nur cultural history,

But a great deal of it is very alive, as

vital and buoyant as it ever was. It is

also possible to reach bock to this valu-

able heritage in a real sense. For the

folk objects bear a close kinship to our

own contem poraiy images, if we have

the sensitivity to feel For whatever

changes may affect wtf thinking pro-

cesses, our emotions and sensations

continue Llle same. We are moved by

the same elemental tear, elation, de-

spair, Jtope us the early included women
did. Wt can reverse Ll and relate our

own LO these traditions raid sense a

fitsll experience, a new aesthetic sen-

SULlon. We du nut need to despair of

Inning this experience ofa toLal expres-

sion which is die essence of folk art end

one of humanity’ s greatest heritages, if

we try to underhand and cherish it us

we do wiLh other similar values

In conclusion I may say that the

dominant emotion which toIk art ere-

ales arid leaves lingering ii one of

wondeT. One Caii echo Sir Herbel Read.

In his Philosophy afModem Art he has,

dwelt most eloquently on this: "Jusias

curiosity is die faculty which drives

man to seek out die. hidden structure of

the external universe, so 'wonder
1

isthe

faculty which dares no use powers in

new ways and for new effects. We Slave

le£t this sense of lire word wonder. It is

abetter and more inclusive word than

"beauty
' ;
mid what is full ofwonder has

the most compelling force over the

imagination ’ We cease to wonder at

what we understand/ said Dr. Johnson.

Here we can put it tire oilier way and

say understanding ceases when we
cease to wonder. This is the message

folk art bolds out to us. *
Courtesy: Craft Hrports Around

the- World.-A World Crafts Council

Publication.

Kamaladevi Chauopadkyayti 's

name Is synonymous with if\?.cm
servaiion and promotion of In-

dian craftsand-craflspersms. Hike

has been She source of inspira-

tion ftj many who have tried u

1

explore imd save Indian heri-

tage. She was the Chairperson of

the Sanget! Hitldk Aktldemi, No-

tional School ofDrama, Cquii eft

for Performing Arts arid the

Children's Book 'frits i. She was

also the. Vice President of the.

World Crafts Council. Mam.
awa rds and accolades have, been

Showered an her, two of them

being the Magsasay A ward and

;ht! Padim Vibushctn. Kamiadcvi

Ji ha r authored several books

anda r (f,dei . including two catie d,

Indian Handicrafts and Awak-

ening ofthe Indian Woman . She

died in October .1988.
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REl JQKJlIS CRAFTS

RELIGIOUS CRAFTS
IN INDIA
A BRIEF LOOK
NANDUHA KRISHNA

To say that this article is a comprehensive overview of crafts

motivatedby religion isperhaps an overstatement. It merely makes

an attempt to scan Some of the different metiers explored in

religious emfts. The manifestations of these are too innumerable

to cover in a single article. We hope, however, that our readers are

able la given second look at objects which areperhaps toofamiliar

in their daily usage and see thefineness that has gone into it. We
hope that the simple lamp has the same profound implcatinus that

it hadfor the person who made r t.j

T>it' dliU Krivfam Iff-'idinr li i'ii.jIjI of butter

J il orderIn unde(Hand

Lhc practice of

peoples.
1

craftsman-

ship in India and its

cvoJuLiun rrno a so-

phisticated creative

mode or expression,

we need in undersuunl

LheimplieatLionspoRcd fry social norms.

Tile Hindu religion and Hie caste

system mutually inrcrLinfccd, nmJ

irtn this boiHj is lurdtei woven die

hcirardli&l t-Lraclures containing rbe

dtrtS&n community or India. It would

ltolbe wrotlg tostty lhatthe very unrein-

biliiy of the groups within Line uCic

sEnreturc iuNbotli susteitkd llie skills

and IraditimkH of Ilk; Craflspcople: as

well as kepi Ihcm uwny from the hen-

cfitK-uficchnoJogical development and

upward mobility.

Crafts tun! village, irdusuy Finve

Emeu sphl asunder ii; the urban mind,

b&ftlui* of the division between Lbe-

elite and the working force, again be-

cause ofdie c-USte System. Artisans uud

craflspenscnli!! were divided into- pr*>-

fcssiotwJ categories with a varying

decree of social Status. Metal workers

had the blessing and sanction or

VistawakanniL Their work. particularly

in Snatll India was carried nun accord-

ing to live shiipa sftastras. 1 fwse wito

mttde icons of gt.*ds and goddesses and

vessels lor use in temples were in-

vested wi Lb a special slums. Metal was

eternal and incfcsUUttltole jjk! Ihij'- its

maker was superior to iJie puller who'

S

earLheil figures, were ephemeral, |Sas-

kc I makers belonged initially ri i forest

m'us and were fnnn the itlliuiher;ihl<J

tribes UtiAL inhabited them (before the

carte system war. established!. TUose

who came imo die Hindu fold (in die

plains) were consigned to die fewest

runs of Die Judder. "Hie y were die dams
or untouchables. It is only those w]m
retai tied llteir swong tribal identity who
-'ill continue wi 1 1 their modes of 'folk

an' wiktt-b are deeply animistic.

.An. vilLu£c industry, folk arl uad

craft all merge in to one, Sc,a shitpgjsar

(sealpoor), though practising a 'classi-

cal art fnrm\ Ls very much apartofde
daily life of the people, To dial extern,

he is a -

1

different from a dasiakarwivy

makes items by hand to sustain die

ddy Hvesofpeople. Classical iuonsof

Vishnu dr votive offerings, la die

fertility goddess are bodi pan of Lbe

religious votabuEnry of Indian crafts-

manship.

Temples, mosqtwi, stupas and 10 -

lems have 41 JI been cmbeBWfed by
the hands of the Indian crafts-

man.Somewhere, die folk mid the clas-

sical forms ofaaftangnsllip interweave

and intertwine. At Ibis point we can

attempt to havea brief Look at the span

ol crafls sustained: by religion.

The spiritual dimension of all eie-

iLii vity is nowhere better rcileciotJ Limn

in tbecrufLunaosliipoflhiC Indian sub-

CCmtinent To the cnanxacm m-in, Wc
spirituul experience restores uie cwui -

unity between the I'nrmsOl experience

that arc wurks of art raid Lbe common
events iind requirements of life.

Hindu i£jn r the ccumnrm iradiLrOn

and binding force of die people of rhe

Hub-comiiKsnt, has, undoubtedly been a

great source of respiration Divine dei-

ties became expressions of sophisti-

cated craftsmanship. Th<;y are crealcd

THhh^ENO, I MOLli rahlJ^HY ItBflVJUir lift
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out of every conceivable material -

Clay, Stone, wood, ivory. brine, shell

and painted on walls, KxUies., wood,

canvas and so on. Regional variations

tell their own scones. Icon-making

(ranSlated religion arid ritual iuLn end-

less possibilities of creativity. When
Ute air of sanctity was breached into

(hem j:i:3 when they were invested

wiUi tangible imagery of (he attributes

of divinity, they became objects of

worship. Very often, llicse deity im-

ages ibemseives became votive offer-

ings. In J arm I Nadu, Utti simple night

watchman deity oTtfic v i llagc. Ayyanar

and liOS horse, ure represented as mas-

sive, stylised, decorated figures in-

tended to sciire away evil spirits.The

Durga images of RungJ] and ( lauesba

in MalinrasliLra arc aiso awe- inspiri ng

While certacOLa is generally used

for festive images and votive offer-

ings, images of metal and wood may
vary from die deenrnlive 10 the lure-

tionaJ, from being a carving on a wail

to a votive offering oreven Use deity in

a templeor a domest ic puju The bronze

and wooden figures are often tilsava

Fjanfrtu {fosiivai images!

Painting played a major role in

ritual art Tire Kalantkan of Shri

Kaiahastr in Andlira Pradesh. GujnraL

and Tami Inadu. die Pliad pointings and
Pichwas ofRajasthan, ihc (7hi[r;ilc;Hhls

of Maharashtra, Paccacbi eras of Orissa

and Hi* Madtinhani paintings of Bihar

are among Utt many example? of reli-

gious painiing, usually depicting shi-

nes from ancient epics.

Religious ritual found itself ex.-

pressing Itself through Ule Innumer-

able Objects used for it. Tlic lamp,

symbol of purity, awareness and a cer-

tain mysticism.cvol ved from the simple

clay cup to die elaborately designed

arid executed many- tiered metal
d fc/nciwi.T and dtyw;. 'ITie lamp is. one 0 (

(be most distinguishing aspects of a

cull urc. Ia is a homage to the supreme

purifier, Agni, fire. Tine ^uidials of

Ifostarmnde diem in an intricate Ilteial

wire craft known us Dliokra, in

Hyderabad, Uieyare rmwncdwnh glass

chimneys in elahorate Ridri wane, wtrile

Tamil Nhdn made a whole range of

(hem - PswmSaku {female holding

Cup), titimSadeepam damp Clowned
wilh a mythical swan) Lakshtideepam

indigenous Hindu religious tradition,

but by the Islamic aus of Persia sifter

the tenth century.

Emperor ,\kbar introduced pile car-

pets and brought Persian masters to

provide (he first impel us for miniature

paintings. Islamic religious art is non

representational and consists of the

largelyarabesque style whichem ploys

flower, foliage, fruit, animal and fig-

ural outlines :ind geometric paUcniS.

Since Islam forbids iconography, cal-

ligraphy played die role of beauti l ying

die wordofCod.Tlie history of callig-

raphy m the Islamic world begins wnh
the Quran wriLLen in <tn austere but

tnajesUc script known as
L

Kufic' writ-

ing. As die an of calligraphy devel-

oped, particularly ill LhC eastern partof

die Islamic world, u. became a major
mock of decoration nr mosques and

prayer niches. Calligraphy is used oil

walnuL wood boxes and engraved: or

Hit outer surfaces of vessels and uten-

sils. Wo arc ull familiar wiLh die prayer

nigs of Kashmir.

The relationship ofCraft to religion

is old and strong. In a sense it acquired

die status of a bridge connecting Uie

ftmcUonal and die divine. It bears rell-

eratkm hero that all art forms in India

maintained this CttimeCLfon attributing

artistic expression to divine inspira-

tion. Ritual and religious artifacts be-

came lire functional answer tcKspiriLual

needs. Craft also, therefore, took on a

religions hue with i£.s own patron God,
Vishwaknnna.

In conclusion we musl remember
dial religious crates was neverm tended

to become indu.sLry. 'Hie impetus was
rarely inoneLiry; it came frmn the ever

dumiiuiLing need uJ man Lu express

himself in a world of unfathomable

and often iricompretiensivt dimensions,

Cral Lsm auship was hi s wuy ofOfforing
back die beauty of the world lo iis

creator. •

j'lr .V, r,
1
1 iiiuiK ri$fuh-d .hr r.v < : Fh iJ

id '! ' i o litis freer] researching

m\t n'ririji:.. an irufttin an, <he t.if ite

aiddor of The- Art ami Iconogra-

phy ftf Vi.illmtnnrciyttttti- Shi! iht-

Director- ofthe CF Aw Oure fa

Madras.She is rhyuiyed vb'tfiTi prod:

MCI ifcitya and drvetoprMra. par-

ticNlarty with artisan 5 in. villages in

South t'mi/ti

llaiti p wiUsnnc hundred i housand Clips)

and many more. Neighbouring Kerala

developed its own variaLion, a simple,

i mged, sol id lamp widiou l lIic spont on

dm bowl Tn ^ofnidabad, Uttar EVadjesh,

lamps are decorated svlfti inlricate lac-

quer coloured designs. In (jujaraL, Urey

Icing from chains whose links consist

of parrots and human figures.

RiLuui and religious crafts in, India

include trays, bell?, water receptacles,

spoons and aarii Lamps. IJtenails Uiat

are used in temple kitchens were finely

cnsL. Domestic eonunon puts and puns

look on urtisticdeiails and evotved in to

enurmnug andas and ifiwgdlaim.

RaJiuts or fosli vjU chsuiote evolved out

tn the need of people to bnve their

favourite demos vi^k Uieir scctuxn of
(he village or town, 'Liiedelty is tafctm

amidst greal feasting m Uievc Lcmpte
ems which were masicrpieccs ofcrafts-

manship. Associate! wi(h Uicse cars,

erew applique wortc texllk^ famous in

Tamil Nqda anti Orissa.

The ails and crafts of India liavre

been grcarUy enriched nnr only by Ihe

THE CVL rill. i VuL II. JV4?illAfl.V.r=IMU'JLkV iwi
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SCIENCE THROUGH
CRAFTS

~ ARVIND GUPTA

Traditional toys have thrilled children for centuries with their

simple imagination. They have been part of national

craftsmanship. The author takes a look at the phasing out ofcrafts
from modern education with the plea that simple toys madefrom
consumer discards make good science apparatus and should be

introduced into schools.

.1 ' Sylvia A. Wanner,

g
J author nf (Ik soul^8 book, Teach'

X. if fr
'

t Jtju.bii for over

*• c 'vSJUy years in a

Maori scJioolin

m New Zealand. Faced

t with aii alien cutricu-

I'-ini in an alias lan-

guage* umsuLtcd (o the. weds of its indig-

enous peufile, stic remarked* 'Wliat q

dangerous activity teaching is 1 AU this

plastering on of foreign staff. Why (fas-

ter on on alt when there is so much inSids

already -
F So HHKb locked in ? if only [

could get It Out and use it as working

material. And not *aw it out either. If I

had a JiT.hr enough touch it would jua
come cnis, under itsown volcanic power

'

education without HOOTS
Most children when young, are

bright and ih(]uiSiti ve, wanting (o make
sense of die world around them. Bui ns
[hey go through [bis gargantuan
’edueracy' (education plus barean-
ttacyj machine, they stnwly lose the

gleam in their eyes. Today, cexi books
have become synonymous with knowl-
edge. EdiKationias seem in a hurry

to shovel concentrated doses of sterile

knowledge down the tfufoais ofchildren,
without boLhering to ascertain whether
children can assimilate it The wliolc

emphasis is in trying to ‘cover ' Lhe

course, forgetting that the great task nf

education is tn 'uncover’ dungs.
In our hurry to catapult the naPcm

Into die twenty first century and more
importantly . nut to lag behind the West,
we ate in a frenzy to introduce coinput

ere into our rural .schools, This we do
without even providing the village

schools wlLh Wacklxwds, tbalfe, toys

and good childrens" honks. Most of them
do tvoi even have mats for the children

hj sit on. Often Children cany an old

Lament bag for squatting. More Ilian

91 Ift of the primary schuol budget goes
into the teacter’s salary. Hardly l'ft is

available for teaching aids, lhe burcaii-

cratic definition of Which addom ex-

tends beyond lhe wtdl map of India and
a few gaudy pictures of notional leaders.

Almost fllft. of children in rural

schools drop out at the primary
stage The main reason cited for this

high drupum is the poveny of the par-

ents. No unc talks about die poverty of

stimulus in sl normal primary scliool.

Can tote learning, of a fossilised eunicti-

linn sustain the interest of any child 7

Wi Us an almost 31)% drop out rate

npiu die trudd-le scIjuuI stage, the social

base for garnering talent and

PublicOwl state nm schools

haw tried to parody production-

hayed education by setting apart

prtyfive minutes a weekfor

Socially Useful Productive.

Work (SUPWi, as ifthe rest of

education is socially useless and

unproductive and has no

relevance to real life .
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Tcrttoy, Bashir Dolls and

ShdJmanflood the Indian toy

market. The whole tradition of'

making toys with one s tm-rf hands

has given way to a, culture

ofbuying massproduced

J&KJtory-made top.

promoting creativity become? very (Kir-

row.

ENDIAN CRAFTS
Uk. rich heritage of Jridkm crafts h*s
largely remained Outride the pale
Of modem education. 0:ind hi -j;

1

hasic education’ which sought io

integrate India
1

x handicraft:?. with
schooling, did not find much favour

with the Indhin elite Instead, the public

ink) state run schools Live tried to purudy

production-based education by SuJUting

apart forty five nuoUEes a week for So-

cially Useful Productive Work (SUPWk
as if die Tt£t uf education Is socially

usetess. and unproductive atm) has no
relevance to teai lift.

By and large h Lite crafts sector has
beendyiug a slow and steady death with

industrialisation. MosL Cruftspcrsons

have been facing a shrinking market for

their goods, Soane of tliom have hetn
assimilated into Ule industrial main-
stream. A few have been preserved by

1TI AdA^

t£7LO^ JMXIK

DYNAMIC FOLK TOYS
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the .$ia«i LO be appropriately toted in this

or tiiqi fiefsrival of India. A few inch*

markets have beSiKTiaccd by die Tilonia

bazars mid [he DuStalkars, by which some
craflspersons can earn a living by cater-

ing to (he urban elite.

<)n the One hand, scbMlihave been

successful. lit keeping crafts iwuy from

the cinricoium Oil the ntlcr, traditional

crafts have been unable to rvtept them-

selves io chfyigijlg times. Toys based on

local materials, designs ;unj fo-Jklorr

have all heen swept Way by sexiSL and

violenL toys un-leashcd. hy multinaiioo-

aJs- Today, Barbie Dolls and SkuSbuOii

flood Lite Indian toy market. The whole
tradition pfmilking toys with one

1 sown
Jianda hats given way to a culture of

buying mass produced factory-mode

toys.

DYNAMIC FOLKTOY5
We have a raliu;* smithi ed notion dm
science can be might only in lltc Ubo-

ntfofy using huieitcs and beater;, ex-

pensive glassware- and pliiSLicware. Wc
have, however, not considered die pos-

sib'dlty that a Jot of good science can be

taught using ordinary, daily life mate-

rials. Iheoe is imiiOiidous potential in

introducing JbLkwys into classrooms,

infusing liveliness mid fun iit leimiing

science. Two path breaking books, Lfy-

rjiijvnrc Fpltioyi mid Jay gfMaking In-

dian Ibys by SUidarshan Khansa from

Llw National Institute of Desiglt (N’CLtX

Mimodiihad, ounply bear this out Over
the Itiit twenty yeans lie has collected

sotne of Uie innsl fasdnniina nf Indian

folktoys from differed village funs

These. Leys are cmiflMflaentally yjuiul,

liuviag been made Jfjj'gely from disr

cariJed materials and junk. They dem-

03BlnilE simple principles of science,

like motion, gravity, sound, dements of

machines stored energy and so on 111

faeu anapfCDdix at die end ofthe second

book shows How these simple, toys, car

demonstrate over forty principles pfset'

dice and bring clteer to an otherwise

drab clxmil.

INERTIA OF TRADITION
Pew trudi LiounJ craftsperarns I'm ve hud

Hue. oppormiruty ul a good science edu-

cation and not many umovaiive ideas

have found their wny hnu Use ciqlls.

sector. Two facts are glaring: on die one

hand- there are hare classrooms bereft

of toys or teaming aids. On die. other,

there are Lakhs of unemployed
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ceaflspc carnet. Since we are unable to

take our children otn to jet inspired by

[he world of crafts, we should at teasL

bring, (hat world into the classrooms. A
lew l :

.

t : d rr_ 1 1 L^ will make it clear.

THREE DIMENSIONAL JIGSAW
Ifan earthen pot or howl cracks we Stave

np more use Stir it Tire flim' Jka kulSadh

(earthen cup) is thrown away alter use

Al l Ihc broken pieces of (lie clay potf

cup can he given to a child to piece them

together with clay paste. To figure out

the right orieniaiioci ol each ptew in

three dimmsiotial space is iremendous

menial exercise for a child - a three

dimensional jigsaw-.

INSET PUZZLES
MontoMidi l eaching Aids are available

in several clems. However, Lltere i^S OflJy

one licensed manufacturer of ihc origi-

nal Mctnesson kit. The kit manufac-

tured fry Kaybee School EquipmcntGir-

poraiioo, Hyderabad, mean! for ihlriy

children costs a ^topping sixty thou-

sand rupees Even rich schools cannot

afford this kind of money. Therefore,

this company exports almost all its I land

crafted, lacquer-finished Monressori

(caching aids. Tire company earns some

foreign exchange, hut only at the cost

of negating (he Indian child.

TheMoulessoii InsetPuzzles (wliert

different shapes off blocks are to be flLled

in their corresponding slots') need to

show more imagination. One can quite

easily cut a mangle, a squat e and other

geometric shapes from an old throw-

away rubber slipper with a shoe maker’s

kilife Rubber cues easily, leaves no

sharp edges and unlike wood, (he blocks

fit snugly into the slots and do not fall

off. Rubber is a wcnderful material for

inset and maths puzzles Teaching aids

made from ruhber can provide employ-

ment 10 a large number of cobblers.

BIRD IN A CAGE
An nld traditional toy which can be

easily bought in a village fair i* a bow-

drill with a bind cut-uut slack Oh a reed.

Cm moving Lhe bow ro and Iro ire. bird

relates along witii die teed. Tins fun toy

lias all the potential of becoming a good

sctenceapparaius. Fix a cordon (be teed.

Draw a age on one side of the card and

a bind on tite other On moving the bow
the card notates so fast dial the bird

appears to be otged in . Il is [his principle

of ’persistence of vislon’which enables

us to see films. With thi-s, children can

make a rough reCkCtnng of the number

of Itames required pet second to see a

COhdlhlum. A difficult principle antics

alive with a simple, traditional toy.

COLOUR MIXER
Often children huy ted guggles, A

lithe modification in this com id lead [0

making a science aid, Hold UHt did post-

card into three pans and cur a window

through all three layers. Suck yellow,

him: and red cellnphane papCT eti [he

wiuduws. Children can now see ail the

three primary colours. But [here is more

ih Store. On shuuing (he yellow cm Lhe

blue window (hey sec green. By shutting

die red cm the blue window they see

purple. Hus Is a simple colour mixer.

TETRAPACK MODELS
Temapcks have revulntiunised packag-

ing. Coofcirig oil (Ohara) and cold dri nks

IFrooti) are a being sold in teirapilfiks.

They have a layer ol plastic and alumi-

nium foil which make [Item very energy

intensive and non bao- degradable.

Tetrapaoki Inter town^ and railway

tracks and are a pollution threat The

empty Frooti carton Crisis around Cite

rupee. Though environm-emally un-

reuikd, ir can he used to serve as toys

and teacJung aids. Because of the alu-

minium fuil ii takes a sharp crease and

can be made into good Platonic solids

- Cubes, letrahydtons and Lcorahedrons

etc.

We live in a consumerist junk so-

ciety. So many plastic bodies,

tetrapacks, soda - strawy plastic bags,

caps, ice. cream sucks. UnJ I pen refills,

torch barlcries, hospital and industrial

junk arc being thrown out. Throwaway
tilings have always been used by tradi-

ticioaJ tny makers tur Lhtu toys. This

cuLLure Jus to be biuuglll back mio [he

crafts sector and be equipped with re-

distribution skill; If it is to cater tu the

needs of schools and keep our livesjunk

tine. •

Anmi (iupiu htii Mtiducitd itev

i
1
:' r : j , workshops for children He
teaches ai the SftftVriblk.u School,

Awobindo Ashram, fiew Delhi.

READ THE BACK ISSUES OF THE EYEE

THOUGHT PROVOKING! INSPIRING! WORTH COLLECTING'

AV AILABLE AT RS 14t- EACH
(PLUS RS, 2m. POSTAL CHARGES)

CHEQUES AND DRAFTS ONLV EN FAVOUR OF

5P3C-MACAY PLfBLIGATIONS
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JUST THOUGHTS....

K.H. JINAN

A friend was in it vi].-

lage near Kolhapur

He was talking to

SOmeCraftspeople and

this Is what a woman
said tci him,

'

'Earlier,

we used Clay utensils.

This meant that we
had ic he very careful with diem. Now
we are quite careless smge our utensils

air made of steel liiul al uminiiam. This

reflects in Lhe way wc treat our chil-

dren. If you have Observed, a person

who deals m clay is sn enrefol and

sensitive with his children. Perhaps Lhe

frailty of the material demands that

kind Lhf sensitivity from you. A puller's

child movea with so much caie since

there are delicate pots are ail around,

him. Right from their oh Ltdhood, (hey

imbibe a sense of care.”

Craft-making is a serious activity

arid usually, [he parent accords the

child with a sense -uf responsibility,

after he discovers dun his child is seri-

ously interested in hi.s iidrcritcd craft

legacy . Here, let me point out an C5«|]

tlaJ di flerercc between Uk original,,

sporlancous rural crattspersun and the

acquired craft education of die urban

child. In the latter case, education gels

compartmentalised, (here is a distinct

'inside and OuLSide,' a separateness of

craft from the cliiJd's daily hie. In the

case nf the njfal child, Craft and hand'

work are integrated to his didly living..

Once r decided IO explore the pos-

sibility Of ' hreuknfei I i(y
h

in a different

way. I suggested 10 a psychologically

nervous friend teat be should wash

abouL ten csr fifteen breakable utensils

every morning. I noticed chai in order to

do Lhts he had to erweentrare so much,

Lhat washing, its fact, became a son of

meditation and sonified llis Jangled

nerves!

Craft making promotes alertness

and ail acute understanding of one's

surrounding. Like the boys near Ma-
dras who made a paddy stalk straw for

me wIlcil I wanted to drink coconuL

juice from a straw!

There is no denying the effect of

handwork on the general nature ofman.

Just look around yon and you Will sec

v. Ini! I i-i u

:

it:
. •

1 'he antho/ is i.iif/f-MU'r working 10

upgrade rile pnitfircu ofa potters'

Vfffdge In Kerala

Alo, r T'S tut^auAi£ To rtfflauJ

OUT — fuT TVC« TH£"

Prsa ft wjGTK n

TK£7U TUS'm

THE CtiHOl VeLtlANUAtT FEBK'JABV 3»1



GURU-SH1SJJYA

I When I rn«et

I £\>:ik ll|i;iriOV LJ;.L>

[
SJ-’L iipl:: ;L r lL rk:i-

L‘:Jl 3 .' :1 r

wonder ahruti there-^ lationslnp between
BfS ^ Lwo g®orations.

*i I wonder to what ex.-

rc-nr and in which manner r

1

1 l

:

way of

emating crafts of Uk* Older generation

has reached this new generation Lbe

rightful inheritors of this legacy. In

these confusing and comp iejt Ly adverse
limCE, many are tbe tjuestions dial

hescige us, with, alas. such few an-

SWierS. Will there s1l|| be a dialogue

between these LwOgeneratinns, can we
make sure dm ideas, processes, tech-

liiques and skills are preserved by Lbe

induction of newer methods and hu-
mane tecbnolgies?

Will this continuous craft tradition

be taught formally or will tine pum -

sftishya tradition continue 1

Wtall know that in traditional cul-

ture*, teaming of let! came ai a result of

direct experience and interaction and
inoaitL imbibing a certain* way of life.

This was so especially in the classical

arte. Take music for instance. Jt could
not be mastered by spending a few
hours with the gum. A student had tn

live several years as part nf the sum's
family till an intensely personal rela-

tionstop developed between the two.

ThisnelatLonship usually transcended a

nonnaJ teacher - student relaUonstup.

What die student absorbed thus were
many subtle and inexpressible shades
nf knowledge which fired die more
tedmioalitics of the subjea with a cer-

tain profundity.

While this was Uie case in music,

where [he individual creative spark
was nurtured, in crafts. Oil the other

hand, on entire family or a group of
individuate come together to creme a

certain product. For example, let us

look at textiles, Besides weaving, tltere

area whole host ofintertwining skills-

dveing ;uidl hlockmaklllg In such inte-

grated patterns of production what one
sees as die end product is ihe result of
layers of collective endeavour. Un-
doubtedly, the skills need to be passed

down in n tfildltkin of enntinuity ahd a

child bom irtiu this environment be-

comes die first leapitiitolknowEedge

This child then gathers! together the 3

CRAFTS AND THE
GURU - SHISHYA
TRADITION
FOORNIMA RAI

THE EVE HOI VK_C JiLlLARV-SDHKUAFV 1M
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intertwining i-krFls ind the craft Ls pci'

peiualcd.

Every year, die Delhi Orafts Coun-
cil, a voluntary orgunisaiion, r.i ves

scholarships to children who are ac-

tively it-inn mg crafts. Ill [lie seven years

since its inception, wc have noticed

that Hie mo<sT skilled of Lire awardees

have been children from traditional

craft backgrounds. Take ike case cl'

Umar Data?., a higly pridiricM bite

maker from Delhi His daughter,

Shamntt, One of oar awardees, has

been learning die cralt From her father

for seme Citne now. The fact that TjiUUr

Dara?, has shown uo gender Mas in Poller Ram Rati J«jcAwg her children haw to hpwllt tl(iy

im parting Ju*. skills Id his impcirtsji4y, craftedocatlou, in the few
daughter, coupled wnji pride

in bet achievements, has
proved to he fertile ground for

furthering her talents. Tl is dif-

fleuft indeed to imagine her

learning die craft in any other

way.

Bm, as in all fields, the

meUioduhigy of commuaksr-
injtawwledge liaschangedarid

is changing rapidly due to so-

cial ami economic pressures.

In this Changing scenario one
cannot wish away ifte on-
sLaugh Is ofIlk prfciCriLnge and

lltegiire - shiihyt

t

tradidon may
JiiLve lom male India isnow in

a Si WalioH of uneven develop-

ment, straddling iwo centuries

at once. Atone end ofthe spec-

trum is the v
i | lage and its tradi-

tional milieu and a( ihe tuber Is

(he megapolis e&pEnsion with

modem technology as 1IS hose.

Like H10SI Indians, the

craftsperson loo has io shuttle

he Lweeu diese bcwilderii ig ends
of die spcLLnim if he Iras to

survive. In die process it he-

comes our concern to see

whether crafts will cease to

exist as a com mtl (lily activity

and sutviveas ‘areifarms’ avajl-

able to few ai cxotbl tain prices

us has happened iu technologi-

cally advanced enun tries. Will

die machine he ihe sole dis-

penser of aestltttics ?

Tlte crafisperson has the

need In he literate if Ik has Lo

overcome Ins status stigma and

m;Jre trade ujinsictions. More

of the dwindling guru silishyU tradi-

tion, needs to be actively facilitated.

Special craft training schools under

highly skilled gurus can be I nsnui ted in

areas of dense cmfl activity. General

education con he imparted (00. Need-
less to say, the few government run

Ghouls are in a shite of gross neglect

due to the usual confluence of factors -

apodiy,mi$approprmtionoFfund5, lack

of accountability and commitment
We are used to sitting hack and

extolling die rich and varied fruits of

older traditional crafts communities
that now stand endangered. But ihe

situation is grim -nd needs a great deal

of examination both on the ptuts of

ordinary ciiinens as wiell as those for

whom the well being of our crafts

sector is a concent and an obsession.

We need to ensure the continuation

of tJtis tradition, albeit with modem
means. Documentation, cominuftica-

(ion. awareness and training become
vital. We Should he able to prove dint

crafts can provide a viable and satisfy-

ing means of livelihood- We need to

understand that craft S iscrne ofthe most
pulent creative self and giotlp expres-

sions And finally, we need to come f0
terms witli the fact duit the craftsman is

becoming a threatened arul endan-

gered Species sonn IO b? extiftef. Our
children may well grew upwithout any
experience of the beautiful legacies of
handcrafts. #

RtJf/rxtlrJttJ Uni is the fiicTaiwy of
the Dttihi Crafts Council, :•

vyhrnffiry orgMlsaikm.
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THE
CRAFTSPERSON
AS TEACHER

Give ?ne any fibre or gran and t will make the whole universefor
you,”

OLA kaxksi maker of Bihtu

.

''-.man's labour and the earth's resources msi never he watted,
never he used vnprodittiively. Each moment of lift must tie

produciive.By following this principle, we caitivatf voifo citizen

ship and ore aiso al>le to make basic education seifsupporting.

'

'

Gandhi - HnrijnpJVdfJ,

JOLLY RQHATGI
A few years ago rJierv;

was a tremendous

H&ed [i> hring about

some useful and joy-

ful activity in the ibs •

miJ Lives of men Lilly

d i:o hl<;ct children ir

diree schools nfDel hi.

After observing the lath of cflUHUtini-

cation biiween Lhe children and tlic

crafts teacher who COllld Wily tends

paper cutouts and pallcni drawing, we
decided us invite a traditional papier

mache lOy maker to Like over. With an
uncomplicated and non -scholarly atti-

tude towards the mentally diSitiEed, he

promptly divided the doss into those

Children wbo could mil 13k day, those

THEETT: «0 i VOLK lAHUJULV.FEB*U,Uilf livl
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wbocould bike it, those who were able

lopaim and finish the items and II natty

(hows who could cost these and sell

them. Soon, the classes becamejoyful
centric s of creativity where production

began to pile. up. The i tems were then

soli] uttbe Diwali bazar When faced

with tilts hind of Child devdnpm rnpi I

work, he intuitively divided the activ-

ity into rOEEing, bending, pinching and

joining clay, developing grass motor

cnnLraJ and fiiw motor control. How
did an illiterate, poor craftsman know
abouL these things ? E^rhaps the answer

lies in the fact dial being deprived

himself, he had a profound cmpadiy for

a Similarly deprived group.

There la a special school in tlrissa

for 'dropout
1

girls, if was started by

a lady with qm initial capital of

Rs.AtKV- Site enlisted the help of

crafrspersons to train die girls to pro-

duce items forsalc . The students dlttli-

selves buy Lhe asm cloth and other raw

materials required for their afternoon

session with CiaflsperSQOB, hi (he morn-

ings they are involved with other as-

pectsoF formal ichoniing
. SotiUJI, when

diey graduate, they net only get a ior-

mat certificate of learning hut al.so

have die wercwithal to earn a liveli-

hood.

f.lnce, a workshop of design and

training was organised tn train young
women it? make parandts ( diteud/bead

onuimentaiinn woven into die hair

when piailing). Them were threelrain-

ers involved a diploma bolder frum a

design iuSLi Lute, and two cruflspersons.

Tlie "designer' made an intricate sample

|
using special coloured threads. Seiitg

3 him work, the crafispemms were

f shucked. So much thread Was being

wasted while the strand^ were beijig

cut and the strand size itself was so

uneconomical . They set about showing

Lbc 'designer
1

how to divide the hank,

not wasting a single piece of diread,

and then, how to dye 11 Hie girls who
came frntn a similar background of

thrift understood diem perfectly and

communication between the craftsman

teacher and die students increased.

Learning with a folk palmer can be



TEACHER

Whether the education system

can become totally dependent

ort

dmtakari is another

question, but it is native to

deny the importance ofcrafts

and real, practising

crqftspersom rrj the system.

3 tiiuitifnceled experience of under-

standing die origin of colon™, ritmd*,

imagery and the environment.

Satyoriarain, a young painter from

Madhtihani brought witfi him ic. the

city, a liost of stories aftegorks and
Images tie learnt from his old aunt. He
nntoniy assinu lined modem education

but went about training many school
Prvcoct drawing by a child iaaghi by a Madhtitumi artist

always looking amongst us for pamnis

and probably rcsendng it.

An old Zardosi worker recited tbe

following to me;

Eprife i&m ^
Z$f Kfrllt ttsioi ^ |

(We do not expect favours from
ministers, becausew fount? Him who
can convert a sequin into a Star l)

Di-idtiled child as Craft nirarJt

going children to draw and pain Lin tine

Madbuhnni Style Naturally, many oLiscr

aspects of Indian Life and nalure got

highlighted.

Wliedrtr die education system can

become totally decadent on dastukari

is anodier question, but it is native (O

den y the importance of crafts and real,

pratfangcraftspersons in the system.

That iitcre is hardly any documenta-

tion Of craftspeople teaching children

is sang, invariably, non cmltspersons

decide w-liaL should be taught as crafts,

loading cu prior quality in design and

execution. We understand crafL nrdy

tiuuugb translation, missing the intrin-

sic illid riltiier subtle system of values

involved. As yet, we liavonorfed yard-

stick 10 fuLtium die unknown depths of

a craftsman’s sensitivity.

Thus wc alienate the craftspersun,

making him feel small and inferior.

The Zardo.si worker had spent his

whole life cmbruideiing shining stars

with sequins and threads and finally

fuun-d die Truth of hLs craft- Should

we nut get our children close to this

truth ? t

foUr RoHati-i IS a dedicated, art-

ist who has hern working with

disabled children. Her special

commitment Is to bring artisans

into the edv.ration system tt*\4

connect thm -,l ah children m
schools Idtty lives in Delhi
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RAMU KATAKAM
Architecture iit linjsa

kis always worked
£>"‘ with CTdtt l| is only in

modem ancbitcetu i e

ibaL ornamentation

1 >*t
has been di t-raided in

*- favour ofutility, even
v '- given the fact ihaiit is

human ijtstinct to decorate immes aikd

places of prayer Prom simple forms
nlakl moLlfi, evolution ufdesLun reacted
JiL^h levels of sopblSUCatinn.

The cm/tsperson represents a life of
trite purpose.'ibe jittditinnji] sculptor
wj]] rise eaity, Spend Mine On meditfL'

lion andprayerbefore he. starts work, as
he- believes that bis iaJent is merely an

emersion of a spiritual fonce.Tbis be-

lief is responsible for [he intensity of
llis work.

The temples of Kbajurahu arc a

gcxxl example of Lhe use of craft wLLla

architecture. The grand QiL-Jiitectutal

Style and scale of die temptes is LllfuSfid

with carving ofsuch unagnificentqual.

Ity lhal it transcends die rather simplis-
tic appellation of craft’ and beenmes
ait. the rigour of the temple design is

nvuntained forewer diree hundred years
after which one observes a decline in

tlic quality of Carving.

Vijayanagat
i sanOtlierexample..Tike

barren rocks of the Deccan fa master-

piece ofnatural art j are used as abaci;-

drop lo cieate a complex of buildings

that arc incomparable to any odier in

the country.'lhis complex though in

Corbusier, in his creation

of Chandigarh in the early

fifties, brought in an

ideology that was more

than two decades old.

AW, perhaps two

generations after him,

Indian architects can have

a panoramic view ofour

utterly chaotic and ugly

cities„



ruin* now, is a perfect ex-

ample ofcraff combined with

building.

The artisan architect

relationship, though on

the verge of extinction,

manifests Itself every enure

in a while As in the

Vcitkateshwara temple m
Hyderabad, where a (cum of

SBOIte Cflrvers From Raja&rhjin

Spent years trying to create

a stuctnre extensively
carved in pure white
marhie.

Artisanship in anctdteC-

inre required a special skill

which developed on militar-

tan requirements, Such as

windows* pillars, ceilings,

screens etc Fonms from na-

ture appear tohaw provided

the impetus to design.

FEowCrs and leaf motifs

brought together patterns

which were later used in fa-

cades and mterinr.s.The use

ofpattern is clearty visible in

itie jalii of earlier

bui Ldings.The effect of tight

and abode provided by them
became an integral part of

building design, as also the

facilitation of privacy.

At tire Dccjg F^ilaoe in

Rajasthan, the builder Cre-

ated a complex to celebrate

the munsoon in a film -

Starved terrain. In addition, lie Laid Out

ihc building with a series of foun latrs

linked with pools and established a
relationship 'between water and the

palace. The flower moll f Ls used exten-

sively to accentuate the railings mud
columns. The patterns appear to gi ve a

different image at each stale and rhe

balance of the solid to the void is

perfectly executed. Here, is where the

understanding of the architect and the

OrLisan becomes crucial Naturally, the

CWidliissiunmg of a building to an ar-

chitect meant that artisans were pan uJ

il.

It Is therefore difficult to oompre-
Itend why craft has been totally ig-

nored in modern Indian buildings.

Corbusier, in hiscrtOU00 ofChandigarh
in the early fifties, brought In an ideol-

ogy dial was more than two decades

The i.raftspt.rson repre-

sents a life nf true

putpose.. The traditional

sculptor will rixe early,

spend lime on medita-

tion and prayer before

he stam m l .u '.c
,
as he

hen eves f-hat his latent is

merely sitj extension of a

spit dual force, This

belief is responsible fur

the intensity ofhis work.

old Now. perhaps two generations oi-

ler him, Endian architects can have a
panoramic view of Old utterly chaotic

and ugly cities

TJie Indium architect IS Olice ogam
contemplating a return 10 Lradilion and
ritual. The first signs OF this is the

appearance of cruft fmosLty rural) in

simulated urban surroundings, in con-

temporary world views on architec-

ture, utitiLy has supecDccdtaJ the induc-

tion uf philosophy into iLS practice.

However, though it may be difficult (0

gt) back completely In traditional deco-
ration, craft and natural materials must
return if wcore lb livcaeSLiteLicaily and
in a healthy manner. Jhe builder must
cornu book to die craftsman since the

former is the OTK who has Strayed. The
consistency of the craftsman should be

exploited by architects to once again

evolve an emotion that makes many
Indian buildings eternal. s

Wither Craftsmanship?

Rami* Kutakam is a veil known architect with a private practice in Delhi.

AJltr doing his Musters in Architecture from Cambridge University Kami
has workedon causenationondnsstaralum ofthe old cay ofHyderabad and
the Golbonda Cart. !!•:. buildings include Jhs American Studies Rtsmrch
Centre, in Hyderabad and '.its Centre fur the Syrian Christian Chitreft in

Delhi, He ispresently teaching at the l\'ti School ofHabitat;.Studies i/t flew
Delhi.
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RAJTV SINGH IN CONVERSATION
WITH L.CJAIN

SOCIO - ECONOMIC STATUS

OF CRAFTSPERSONS IN INDIA

iMkshml ( hand Jain opted out of conventional politics after

Independence, For the last fortyfiveyears he has been engaged in

development work and the study of economic alternatives. He itas

a special interest in co-operatives, handtooms FonchayatiRa/ and
decentralisation of the polity. He has worked at planning at the

stateandcentral fendand was a .Member ofthe Flanrung Commis-
sionfrom No vember 1989 to Nov. 90. He was the Chairman, Ait

India Handicrafts and Hmdhom Board from 1977 to '79.

f^akshmiji is currently working on development programmes in

Assam as Chairman of the Institute of Social Change and Devel-

opment.

Rajiv Singh ; While talking Of (lie

socio -economic stains nfcrafispefsons

in India, who are tire people yon would

include In tbis- diso.Lssi :in ?

I JaEis ; When we refer [0 arLiSilns

anti craftspersons, lliastLio-ec-onoimic

sense they are essentially the® who
make KsthetlcaJly pleasing and useful

goods a* a measure of self employ-

ment They ire riot exactly those who
have Lhe prerequisite skills and wurk
ferotarive satisfaction alone as a hobby

Of pastime.

K-5 : What would be yoareslixnate nf

such artisans in India ?

L-CJ i Firstly, we mast identify the

rr reii categories and only (lien make
oasjettraes and estinuntes- To me, die

fafSfcKt categories are die village car-

^ blacksmith, me potter, the

-'-Tker, tike basket maker and
: - on Id like (n make abrief

p--'
.
r 3k cniica] iiy of these people.

Thexiw provide the underpin-

mrg fcr cisi- rural econnm y, They

are, what one may call, tire

"industrialisation structure ' of such ail

economy. For instance, faimerscannot

work soiuLithly unless they bavea handy

MathsULltll who will repair their imple-

ments. Or lake the case of the Leather

worker. We have Che largest livestock

population in tire world. What happens

when the tattle die on iheiruwii? Some-

one has to immediately remove the

body, flay and clean it or the health

hazards would he monumental. The

basket weaver provides baskets fnr all

agricultural operations - seeds, manure

do. In the Jiandlooms sector the sig-

nificance is that it is tamed on in Lbe

slack season- when Lh&re isrsspiic from

agricu Ituru. lbe Jiandloom aetiv i Ly fi IJs

in id take care of local demand and self

consumption.

Ifthese are the broad categories that

we have identified, then onecan hazard

it ncmf.li estiniaLC. There arc something

Like thirty lakh liandlooms 1 ft tlie rural

areas, even after many of them have

been displaced or destroyed by

industrialisation On an average, about

four people wotk on the various

JM iFftVlfW
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JJiP foreai i/yt eatesori^ai'e the v 1 1{tight

•

trrpc a<f.ru
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Wackamiih, the pultffidHe leather worker, tin. Msis
jridE.it fr* ami she weaver. 1 would tike to muke'is

point on the criticality aj these people. These anisotii
:

provide the utitfcrfnnfling for an iSgri - rtuni

ecnmtniy. They are. what one may eaU, tffe

‘industrialisation strut tun' ' of such ait ecouoai}

processes like the warp, weft, weaving

mid spinning . W c art Ulus LoUring about

E 20 lakh people in this subsectoralone

.

Roughly, all ufheF arliiiini put together,

we should have at leasi 3 3 -4emresoE

crafts people.

Four yearn ago, KanitaSatynnund.

Executive Director of SRUT'l ( Society

for Rural, I.Jrhan and Tribal Initiative >

wrote a paper, 'Contribution Of Arti-

sans to the Indian Economy and the

Contribution Of the Endian Economy to

(be Artisans'. Hers is the only brave

attempt to do a study such as this

Despite very JiUk information avuii-

nbleoii die subject, she scanned tni oi^h

whatever material existed :U tire lime.

The fact is dim not many people are

Interested in thiskind ofeconomics and

unfortunately, her study has not been

upgraded or improved upon.

M : W'h y has a consolidated census nf

this sector not been done Since 1947 ?

L,C.J i Every census covers workers

culled ’ihc mai n worker’ and the ' mar-

ginal worker’. Some categories which

have been created are as follows: agri-

cultural labour arid those in manufae-

luringand industry, bumeltOLd and non

Jmusehold labour By and huge the

artisan sector falls in the category of

household labour. But even Nils Cat-

egory does not cover them fully be-

cause of (Ice part lime nature Of Lhclr

work and die fact LhiiL they have more

than one means ofsurv i val We assume

they are manual worker*, iiiiteriue. and

backward.

So we see bow census is a broad

approximation No dciailcd census nf

artisans has been evolved. The KVLC

Cfhc KhndlairiV i Uage Industries Com-

mission) is the only instiLuLiun in the

country responsible for statistics on

village artisans. IJnforUmuibely, Lbeir

coverage i£ very marginal, consisting

mainly of those wJvo come io them for

help, which in reality Is nut mure Ilian

ten percent of ani&ins. In die village

sector, only Karnataka and Kernia have

aLLempted a comprehensive job, with

I ME EVE sd.l VTGL II. lANUAKT.FmitirARr !P*1
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High technology, modernisation and international competitive-

ness are today ',s buzz words. In Textiles, the stress is on what is the

most 'modern ' way ofmaking doth, not on the health of the

population, their stomachs and livelihood.

estimates of their output, wages, cm-
ploymenl and all oLher economic pa^

rameteri. iiist even lilts is ten years old-

K..5 i t^an yon taLk about she low and

high points of government adion or

iaaelion ?

L.C.J j Rrst of all, let us understand

lhai die artisan/crat'is sector existed

long before the government came into

Pfissence. It is not ui exaggeration to

say that the government is Illiterate and

indifferent about this sector and many
of its policies are in imiL-tii tn it. It is, as

it were, guilty of these three Ts.

While it talks of
L

lddustrig] tLevt]-

opmem' ft ignores die eoneepi of
' LildutlriaLLsaLinn’

, Ef n did noL i( would

have built upon the ski I Is and iiuueriuls

that are available and then moved from

it given stage of LleveloptnenL to the

nest one by higher added val ue, better

skills etc. Et has never e ven recognised

UtuL tlic an isiui activity Is an industrial

one. Therefore, anyone svJb calls him-

self an Indian economist, planner or

jdminLstralorwho ignores our inherent

strength and endowment is deceiving

himself.

Tte first thing laugbt in the social

sdenccs or economic research is to

Lake into consideration whut is avail

able Whether one likes or dnesn ' L like

il, whether oiic vvan ts to discard it or not

is a separate matter. <}nc ru rives at a

conscious decision but Onedoesn'
t
pit’

tend that nothing exists We keep look-

ing westwards if die.y have a stetl

plant and they call it 'development',

dltn we ill India must have, one too.

This is exactly what [ mean by 'indusc

uJal develops cut’ as opposed io
'

i ndtlMiiali SUtiun
'

'

I his is wh:ii ] meait

w'Jieii 1 say the government U TLLlL£j-

ate‘ about the issue

Now, when E say dint It ts ' i ndiffer-

cnt‘ Under some iunoum of pressure, a

lew institutions have been set tip, such

as Lfic. KVEO, Handicrafts board,

Hiuidlooin hoard. Therefore, (0 say

(hat it has completely ignored diis sec-

tor is not quit? right. HuL, to say dial

diese lam: been more acts of tokenism

OintiVfOO.I VOUI IjmUAfiY-FFMiUAKY ISJS

yi
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would not be wrong. Loot at the gov- local demand markets through a be- come from. iJn»e are mu questions of

eminent attitude (a say, ONGC It reditary process without state pariici- ptuamounL importance. VVe have gone

decides that oil must be explored and patlon. Perhaps the government in for a massive investment in.synthet-

takes a systems approach to it. AIL is busy elsewhere and can't icaJJy ics for which itic govejtnnent has pro-

infrasmtclorc, whcLhcr they be beii- help them. But surely it can leave cured foreign exchange, imported raw

copters, platforms, OLhOr technology, them. alone without having to materials and technology processes

manpower, orknow-hnw, itis acquired initiate investment polities of a kind without bothering to assess wbeLbcrit

with urgency and the project is under that destroy the working of these is suited to our agro-chmatic condi-

way, But in so far as the artisan sector people and their sources of hveli- tions- Seventy percent of our labour

is concerned, it is peripheral LO the hood. force is in agriculture, working it) the

government's Interest. For example, if High technology* modernisation sun, and If they wore to use synthetic

an artisan requires Ks.400(tf- !o buy a and International coniJBCitiveness arc t JoLh their bodies wouid bnmJ .And yet,

buffalo, govcmmcntagenciestvi]] give today's buzz words. Irt Le^Llks, the our election manifestos always claim

him Rg.2Q0Gf- assuming ihat be will stress is on what is the most/modem' LhuL their commitment Is towards the

buy halfa buffalo this year and half the way ofmaJting c Idh, not on the health poor i.e. the buik of the population. Is

ue s;
i

1 ofthe population, their stomachs and it right to collect majority votes In die

And lastly, it is ‘inimical ' . Artisans livelihood. Who is to wear this cloth, hallos and Ihen plan for a small section

iiavfi acquired their skills* tools and where 15 Ihc [HmcJiasing power to of the al fluent?



INTERVIEW

R-Sr What more beneficial for

Uifi crafts sector ? Local markets or

capons?

LX’.J: Firstly WC have lo decide

whether dKje is scope for a subsectoral

space and policy of our own. We ran
decide on any strategy tun before we
lauircli a boat we have to find out

whether it will be able to weather die

Morms. Well in terntinned voluntary

agencies who genuinely want io help

the cmfrsperson {say in the textiles

sector) often make (be mistake of al-

tribating the problem to ow of design.

Okay, so youmA y buy one ur two sarees

from him based on design, burthen, urn

he enter die market to survive'? Wits lie

be intruded upon by power looms ihat

leave tremendous dined or indirect gov-

enmiien [support as well ns dieapcredit?

It SO happened Chat ill Uic hurt fen

years OM ecoiwmic growth, according

to the modem concept of GDP, has

been rising front ISSt- Lo 5,3%. BnL
during Uscse years, while die GDP has

risen, die employment growth rate has

fallen from 2. ro 1 ;md (he labour

force is increasing at the rate of 2.fi&.

So you can see at once limL this is a

distortion In the economy, Unfortu-

nately, tile Finance Ministry dues not

sec this as a distortion, concerning it-

self, as it docs, widi oniy balance of

payments. In a country wLdi a huge
population of 850 million, rfris distor-

tion is suicidal. Naturally, widi diis

massive unemployniem, purchasing

power is very Low, causing lack of

demand in (he artisan sector Thus, dlls

SCCIOi is laced wills agrOss uncertainty

about its future and i t i s beyond anyone
lo Irandfe (his scfxiiaLcI y UkrOugii a sub-

set ofpoELc icssusrained autonomously

.

Having said Unit, die mn]y stupe that

•stilt exists is within die local hams or

marketplaces, which is a very pnwcrfut

iltStruinciiL in clearing the goods of
local arllSaliS lo meet local demand.
However, in Use face of poor working
capita], artisans may be aware ol' de-

mand but Me noL able lo produce suffi -

cienily. The problem i* compounded
by die fact UuiT msti Luticwal cred itiSufF

controlled by die government and. very

often is is again guilty of tokenism, A
strong lobby may be required to reibnn

this credit system and facilitate lire

aiLi sun's entry inro a bigger market,

more employment ;tnd more income.

We sbou Id Stopover worryangand keep

Saying, "change his tool and lecbnol- R,St So the problem is more widi fi-

ogy and give him new design’ ' . 1 think narcing iather titan marketing ?

these re fa
-

ro die real life problems of

nut even 1 % ol uflisaus. fhis is a pc- L.C.J t My, [he problem is widi htHh.

npheral, marginal, insignificant kind ‘ Market ' needs re-dc fin n ion The local

haai nr msutreiplace where he goes

walking, needs nn shop or emporium
jind educates bimaelf on consumer re-

action without seeking recourse to any

"marie I information system' is vnal

Since we have a traditional maFkcL

(nutlet, I would imagine dial should be

given prime linpurtance. There is no

need Lu take him on a ride Ml Now York

wiiieb wdl provide him with a seasonal

income and also one which is depeu-

deur on UlC import policy of dun coun-

try. t was in Brussels recently. The

icxiile trade un ion there passed a reso-

lution Oral litey would not allow Ihe

Asiatic and ullirer Third World coun-

tries 10 Occupy Lliucr marks i because

rhey wanted to piercer tlwir own tun-

rif constituency one is working fur.

is die constituency is wltere die

artisan says, I know there- Ls a demand.
Izvery effort from die ouLsidc is

important, but it needs to be done widi

an overview of Ibe whole Situation.

When we come to social

restucturinfi. the poor pay

she price not the Tatas,

Dupont, or RBI. hi short,

the rickshaw pitHer

tnttst he the one

polluting the country. Is it

right to collect majority

votes in the ballot and then

plan for a small section of

the affluent?



For forty years we have done

nothing to help the

backward classes sitnply

because we knew that we

could suppress she

aspirations of that particular

class. The yardstick of any

true democracy is the way it

treats its disadvantaged groups

without them having to agitate

for it

ployment • If it is legitimate Jor rfican at

(heir level of prosperity to Uiink of

protecting their employment, then

should we, aL starvation 3cvc!ls he also

a&kedto project their employment anti

rant our own ?

H,Se Since most Of the artisans and

craftspcreonsbehmg to die socially and

economically backwjird classes, what

is ymiT opinion on the Manda] Com-

misaon, especially in liae light of the

recent Supreme Cotirt judgement ?

L,CJ : When the Constitution Of I ndia

was.l)ei llg I named- a representation was

mad? no heirnifof die backwsmdclasscs.

They wore assured UnaL their interests

would, he kept in itimd through ihc

selling rip of n commission huL LiK

framing of the conciliation dmuld not

be delayed at nny cost. Thus, a provi-

sion was made 1(1 tlw constitution hut

rt& commission was setup. Finally, the

Kalclkqr Commission wus instituted

and itgUvt its report which was deemed

(0 be incomplete and incjonsisLeibL and

dierefute, gutslielved, Afternuuiy years

CHEOC Ihc Maudal Curnini ssion 10 look

into Use issue . -Soon after Us report die

Janata government collapsed. Mrs

Encltra Gandhi used die ISStlC to druus

Up popular support for her party, hut

wi Urdrew wire n told chat site was about

(r> disrupt a ItOrtKl's. nest. When Ihe

Janata Lkrl came to power again in

1985, die Mandat issue became an ina-

poriant pan of die election manifesto.

They also decided lo write off loans

less lium Rs.lO,OOW- to Ihc artisan/

farmer sector and lo amend the

Rnnchuyul AcL.

The V.

I

s Singh govemmenL an-

nounced its verdict Orl tile Mania I re-

port m parHiUncnL, which was received

with magnanimity by every parly, es-

pecially Ihe Congress, during the next

few days when the radier unfavourable

student rente Lion broke oul. siune polili -

eaJ putties began 10 hack out

For lofty years wc have dune nodi-

ing in help the backward classes simply

hecause we knew that we could sup-

press flic aspirations of UtaL particular

class. The yariisiick ofan y Line democ-

racy is die way il treats its disadvan-

taged groups without [hem having to

llgiLlllC for it.

You demolish a masjid by saying

dial Hinduism Ls being suppressed, but

if Hinduism can be built by demolish-

ing a mosque it le very easy. Ho you

3 think Loid Hama is going to he in



informality while IlsIiou Id have played

j i i.ilij in presenrmg alternatives

So h ] do have a jaundiced view of

ChC whole Miiivdal question. And dial is

it is not 'merit' which should bo in

qnosuons. WbuL tin.- Supreme Court has

doaie Umerelyglveavcrdiclon 'merit'.

But has ihis verdict made any dent on

die problem ? The Supreme Court can

merely aid Ibe process but can iL lead

any kind ofsouial reform 7Fpr Lhat you

need ten thousand Rtiltl Mohun Roys J

WJtfcn it comes iej rcsl-riicluring (he

economy die Finance Ministerdoes not

LiiC of saying du£ "somebody has to

pity die price ' Wkit we come tosotial

resutictunng
,
[be pour pay the price not

die Tams, Dupont or RBJ. Em short, the

rickshaw puller must hi- ibe 0110 pollut-

ing die country.

In a disparity ridden, poor country

like pais, can we havegovernance with-

out ideology ? We must luive Uic aid'

struct of an ideal 10 bo pu rsticd over a

period ofrime even if we fall short of it

A genui ne effort Jus tt> bo made oitLsLde

the realm of' power pod itics. a

Rajiv Singh hits recently grtjiln

died frQn1 Ihi: Indian Institute of
Technology, New Delhi, lie was
actively im oh erf wifft ihe Name
Ct.In'; of /fit Institute. Rdfiv t:, now
involved in design and impiemen
tation ofprojects related to ptrilu-

lion contra! and macfo^po^er
project

favour of a kingdom built in these

contentious conditions when ho

actually relinquished the kingdom of

his frlticr for Lbo sake of honour '? But

now there is no matyada or

pumshoUama. Can we say that in any
single sphere we have a vision ofbui ld-

ing Indian society h taking it out of its

ULOris.s, setting rigbl historical

inj ustice atld imposing restrain

L

oti our-

selves I
1

II seems ironic diat restraint is

not for [hose who have wealth and good
education but for the pool "lhe wJwle

argument of "merit" actually favours

only those who get the matte

anyway The media only lumded down

MPPmU
'toy newfear is that when Shit Mro' aids «,-<• wiltbeflooded by high

wechtwlSM¥ dll ihdl has itisidinusty gone into perfecting fhe deadly

MvapoKS So Khot nafletioosedo destroy t wtv bn'die. i ntuo/n?

I

nrnid

onto destroy nyr inner selves. A body i afterttliontyatonl oftin mind,

Tfte. COmage r 'j lj ' hosgOtte on unabatedover the censwies, >$ COnCavc:!

and directed fry the mind, ! wish I COuid hope that the Orient won14 try

to be a hnUcok against she modem master of tie drttcuve lechn dug'..

.My great,:.-;! so: row >s the threat of the individual being wiped twtt ljs

humanJnrce. Tome the man, r,oust CM atlist Or professional, but ihr

mere man j^ccrflf, ea.-'i in las trwvr u-viy

'

Amanda Cmnnaritswnmy tit Kvnoladeri Chattopadhyaya

after the Second World HW.
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yhtt: d \n eu,'
JJM L L.K r ibYV

lay?] JnitJy : .SatyanariLinji, would you

enpluiTi what your work means lor

you’’ But hcfnre (hat, will you clarify

what in ytnrr view is the difference so

perception between art and ctaftsman-

sJtlp?

Satyanaraki : In my .understanding

Uiere is Ibu difference We draw a fine

line where there needs to be none. A,

craftsman works as bard and as, care

fatty as an artist- Some people believe

that the craftsman blindly follows a

tradition without applying hisown mind

bul I do nof agree wldi tins.

JTt Some people believe urn craftintre

pint ofOld cultural Lradifions which are

no longer valid - iliiit times have

changed but! believe thatyonait one
person wbnisboth prising and evolv-

ing year traditional craflsinimship and

yet making ii relevant Id today' s world.

How would you advise your fellow

craftspeople to bring about dynamic

tlumge w bile still continuing with their

traditional skills?

S; Today, die craftsman makes what

tlK rtuirtei wants. In earlier times (he

market Liked what we made. Training

programmes funded by lire 1 Tandicrafts.

Board LCach Lhc same things without

any change . Earl ior h craftspeople were

able to Uitnk out Ihtircs and ideas

themselves. Wc consulted Old works

of art, we looked ul books. We should

lot* inward and create and be able 10

guide the marker to accept wlmt is best

according to ns. The problem is no one

wants to tike time and trouble anymore.

When my mother Oagadamba Devi}

was alive she used to ensure UraL we
knew that we were involved in serious,

work, Today craftspeople , because of

economic problems do shoddy work -

a painting m two days Or even twenty

10 thirty paintings a month!

JJ t Bur people do Jiaveecononsic prob-

lems and they have to feed Lbemselves

You have the advantage of u jnbai Lbe

Bal Bhuvan where yon are able to teach

your Skills to children. What about

Lliose whn cannol find use fot Lhetr

A CRAFTSPERSON
SPEAKS

JAVA JAiTLY IN CONVERSATION WITH
SATYANARAIN

Skills?

Si When 1 fi rst began 1 loo used to have

to sel l my paintings before I could eaL.

B ut carl icr we were satisfied wi l h sim-

Earlier, craftspeople were able

to think our themes and ideas

themselves. We consulted old

nMv ofart, wc looked at

pie needs Now everyone wjmts big

house.1
; and cars and compromise UieLr

art for its sake. My Miidhubani village

is rut I of paint i ngs now diar do not sell

.

The loss Is die craftsman's isn’t It? If

the quality is had

the an wjjldie in

two years time

JJ v W hut has been

the relationship

between your (ra-

diLronal method of

palming and die

preservation of

the environment

which is a popular

subject these

days?

S: All our iiibUi-

£)ds Off environ-

ment friendly. For

instance, when wo

make OurOwn col-

ours. wc only use

fallen flowers, we
dturn

tpluck litem

from ndtera’ gar-

dens. We do noL

make colours uul

of plants that cun be eaten, like spin-

ach. We use only those plains and

natural resources diet have no odier

ILSC. Traditional artists have always

depended on nature like d»e KaLamkan
artists or painters of Onssa

books. We should look inward

and create and be able to guide

the market to accept what is

best according to us.

JJt Different people have claimed

credit for bringing Madhubani paint-

ing oul inti i die marixtplace Earlier

yoy would make them locally for spe-

cial needs and occasions. What are die.

THE BVD NCU VCCl l*NUju:Y-™*i7AKr ms
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INTERVIEW

Tii'L'Lv vf ricf TrwJt

facts according, to your knuw^e?
Why did quality degenerate?

S; Yes, earlier* pain inga were made un

walls during weddings and odicr such

everts, Now they are not. People do
not have the time. It all started in the

l%d drought Hhaskiu KulkLLmi came
to Liar village and was distributing

money for relief work. He ordered

some poinlitigs because he liked them

He bimight drem to Delhi and exilib-

ited them. When many people liked

them* evport hegan . With export, qual-

ity suffered and die government offic-

ers in emporia did not liaye die opac-
ity to recognise and maintain quality,

Ollicers would not pay erafKllltH Ad-

equately andal:ways felt that they were

being cheated by the craftsmen, Gut

(h is is tlOt SO If you reduce the price of

a painting (he craftsman will jlxord-

inal y lower die quality. People wbo
sell paintings should know the details

oftiic skill and die litemes of the paint-

ings.. They should know the story be-

hind tile pain Ling and he able to explain

it to die public. Craftsmens' Children

should he called to sell these paintings

in shops.

An artist should concentrate

only at i the quality ofkis work

and not whether the Customer

is rich or poor. I work til my

home and teach children who

want to ham, according to this

philosophy.

JJ: If a craftsman spends a lot of time

and care over what lie is making it will

be more expensive. Docs ibis mean
that only the rich can have die benefit

Of good quality uraflS 7 If we wish that

a sludent or someone with just one

room sluiuld also have the benefit of

good craftsmanskip how du we over-

come their problem ?

St An artist should concentrate only un

the quality ofhis work and not whether

die Customer is rich or poor. | work at

my home and teach children wba want

to learn* according tn this philosophy.

JJ: How do we ensure dial you, as a

true craftsper.yni of R ijiar, eaitl enough

for voar effortJust as Hussain urManu

™hryf«0,I VOLU IaHUaRV FFHRwui y iwi

3S

Pare Idi docs? VoarpOnl Lings :ire made
available to all, irrespective of dielr

dies, not Just rich people.

$: I would make smaller paintings

winch would cost Jess. Ifyou give usan

envirornneiiL wi dun which we can think

creatively we can contribute a lot. A
scientist is given money fetf research -

why not an artist? I conatantly Jwep

dunking - what more can I create 7

What more is possible? What cjm ] do

with my an? Many facets and dimen-

sions related Lc die improvement Ol'

crafis have to be siarted. Every stele

has itsown folk stories, Efookscould be

produced USitlg irs folk painting sLylcs

to illustrate diese stones What I iliCun

is, why do wc only think uf selling

paintings Lo live'.
11 Why not put Our

skills to other use?

Jj: What nine the many ways diet an

appreciation of crafts can he devel-

oped beyond esliihiuons?

$: There should he many more work-

shops but hot of die usual kind When
] conduct a workshop [ invite three

groups ofi>eoplC - Children, dielr teach-

ers and parents. 1 do not merely give a

lecture hi i practical! y demonstrate Imw

colours are made and bow topaint with

a little stick, so Unit they can develop

Uicn understanding of die art form in

its totality.

JJ: How have children reacted?

S: Once in Bombay l taught children lo

paint w idi a fine slick. It was die fir&i

time dkey had COHlt across such :t

method Of painting and Uiey wens de-

Lighted. One child was overjoyed dun

be was being allowed to tear up news-

papers in, order to make a orall toy. At

bonio lie was, not allowed lo tear paper !

Non-formal reaching is the best method
Of teaching crjiff

| have, in my twenty

two years ofespenence at Ba J HVhovan,

SCCn diet chi ldren respond very well LO

it. For myself* E feel craftsmens' chil-

dren should know ht>w [0 read and

write and make- an effon to write ahouL

rJieLr work from dieir point of view Ll

we liad money we could Itelp thorn do



this. Wiial 15 happening today is that

persons come from abroad, absolutely

ignorant of facts and write boats on

crafts which Me tactuallywrong. Words
have so be translated from French io

English, English to Hindi, Hindi to

MaitJiLli and back agilin to French.

Ibis distorts facts and language. And
most unfortunately,um children don

1

c

care to carry on this uadition these

days

JJi Do yonr children paint in the

Madhohuu SLyle?

S: Yes, my younger son is doing well.

JJ: Wbat me your suggestions to make
folk m and crafts a popular part of

peoples' tives today?

S: I would suggest that design centres

and craft cenlres employ craftspeople.

Today limy are full of degree holders,

not artists. Until you see [he problems

of craftsmen Lhungta their own eyes

yon will you not be able to do anything

for them We conduct workshops on

how our crafts sboutd sell in Europe.

Tins IS not necessary. Wre need markets

here. People involved in crafts promts

tiuii should pay nl tention to tike quality

of products sold at Milas and bazars

Craftsmen are becoming middlemen

themselves. Earlier, our problem
was that others were middlemen. Now
j f you call a Craftsman to an c?;hi bicion

Ike witt buy things from OtheTS in

the viiiage to sell [here People who
have got national awards have stopped

work altogether to become middle

men. So you see, the fault is on both

sides,

JJb Would it not be beLter ifpeople I ike

yuurself told craftsmen this?

Si Things sometimes get difficull for

us too. For i nstance E was once asked in

go to my village JLtwarpur to conduct

a workshop. [ jysl cotttd UOL do it

because I believed that those praclis-

mg this art in my vi I lags arem faci,m y

gurus. How car I tell them wltut to do?
Very often une dnes not have enough

courage to CrtCtCiSCanoUier craftsman's

work. Take die national awards tor

Master Craftsmen. Those who judge

live produds are mostly bureaucrats.

who probably arc unaware Of genuine

artistry, Are uordoctnrs judgesof medi-

cal students? Aten's artists judges of

art? Then Why are Craftsmen not made
judges of craftsmen? How do they

judge Lhe technical fitness and
traditionally of Madhubani painting?

My point is, by whom should we be

honouredand
j
udged? By a bureaucrat

Or a fellow artist who has been recog-

nised and honoured?

1 have knocked on many doors in

die pastto save my Madbubauinit. For

llr years 1 have been asking for Ml*

swers tn questions but hive found no

response, 3 am now sjuiei because E do

not see any hope. Dt> you know, tliere

is a MMhila Art Museum in Japan?

Foreigners takeaway all ourpaintings.

A Japanese gentlemen told me ili.ii
1
: a

day will come when my children will

have to go to Japan to See our national

out arid Lhey will have to buy a ncket lo

enter the MuseJUI I #

JJctiyu/uiFOTJiteaches tit the Rid tikuvan, Hew Delhi and head:,- the department

ofarts andcrafis. lie hastrave.lledjor workMopsdndexhibitionsitbrtxtd, and
conducts one train jftowy wheneverhefinds a private sponsor in India. He is

a perfect example OfiW tin artisan with sefiiiiivity, skill and potential to

contribute to the development traditional skills is nzglecwd f-v hath

patrons of culiure. and the eaabjfahmeiii.
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WOMEN IN CRAFTS

WOMEN IN CRAFTS JAYA JAITLY

H u! for thnse wlm hc-

lieve m (.he rndonhi-

table will of itbv hu-

man spirit die creative

,

^ woman will forever

i \ he S symbol to rpjoior

\
ovcr.

Women in India

have always worked aE-ofi^sidc men in

all activities related to its agrarian

ccnnomy whether in die fields. along

Hue moonrains, by the seasboreor white

making die many implements and arti-

facts related to their daily needs. No
bands ire left Idle when the day's wort:

is directly related to survival, hut tbr a

woman, very often, Leisure hoars and

labour hours overlap so that what she

does as a piece ofproduct!ve economic
work and what reflects her ski I L mid her

speckil sensitivity is often blurred. I be

last (o recognise this fact is ihe woman
IkCrSClf.

And soil was,drar wEien LhppotLer’s

wheel was in veined and the monlded
ouiihofn iilc nsi U for domestic use co.i Id

be made by the hundreds for barter and

bade, the man Look over dicir produc-

tion, it became inauspicious forwonKit

to activate the wheel, die man col-

lected the Camillas from the- sole nf die

iwrs, and the women was left to tltcn-

mte them in Iter leisure hours The pOL

would become more decorative, more

beautiful perhaps, huL she did not earn

anything septirately for lier labour of

painting, and neither for the hourssjxmt

jjadierin v and moistening die fine cartii

to help hermenfolk iuju it on the wheel

In a patritadwl society wiih die

added factor of a cash; hierarchy, Craft

produttron was eoii'ipanmeuialized Lnro

different Levels of professional activ-

ity. A goldsmith was superior to a

weaver, a potter came Irons the back-

ward castes and Ihe basket weaver was

Ihc lowliest of diem, a 1 1 . Rjcccpl among
cqui I able tnbaJ societies dneodierskcpt

dieir women, Lypicqlly, in the position

Ofa lielper ,sometimes decurhli ve. most

often necessary, but always supplc-

inenliLry. Skills were divided, and

labour slianed, but the man was and is

Uic one In control of the work-

Thc contrast between, an egalitar-

ian society and a hierarchical one

k is an ironic but establishedfact oflife that women have always

been at the forefront in contributing towards creativity but as

humankind advances towards newer technological heights on iis

road to progress it is women who fall by the wayside first.



emerge? m (he observation of these

tribal comm unities and (lie main weav-
ing groups. la Assnui. Manipur,
ArunachaF Pradesh. Tripura MeghuLiiya
end Mirarnm in Nraih Eastern India
almom every bone possess a loum, and
hehinct each sits j woman. Weaving Is

panofeveryday life, and she bandwoven
sarongs, shawls, scarves and beh& are
ivnm by tlteir own comm unities and
often sold in die weekly marketns we |j

.

Not Only do die women weave clodi,

but work alongside men in creating
thus! of die bamboo haskeiry used in

UKdreverydny lives, Wherever weav-
ing is done for community needs, de-

signs and mntifs are specific io each
tribe nr sub group. Regional location

and SMLUS is often conveyed dirougll

the language Of die dress and lire man-
ner Ot die weave, In Assam, the women
of die Rabba tribe weave die finest and
most Laborious shawls, and these pre-

cious pieces me port of (he treasiues
that wnnujii display lo prove their ex-
quisite flaturaL skill, Tire highest num-
ber Of operations!] looms in the country
are in Assam aldmugh it is I'nwn Cen-
tral and Snnih ] ndm dint mass produced
baradlooms reach wider marked. Here
wDoien have a Cleiufy detined sccmid-
ary m|g, Jit a family ofweavers die man
wl 1 1 ineviiabl y s-i L behind the loom. The
woman, assisied by younger members
of die family, will stretch the yarn and
prefKire the wajp. She will dye (lie yam, °

will stretch and fold die Lubric, hui slie
°

docs not weave.

lu (exdJcs, while die woman may
have nomlc in (lie designing of wuven
pnttems She comes into her own ax an
embellisher of woven cloth. IVsl loum
dccotfiitionslake ihlee d i L'fenent forms-

/n Assam, Miitiipitr, Anmachat Pradesh, Tripura Meghalaya and

Mizoram in North Eastern India almas! every home

pass t'.fi' a loom, and behind each sits a woman.
prints, dc-dyed designs and embroi-
deries. In (he rysi, die woman is ex-
cluded from die process, however in

I lie OLllers It is (he dexterity of (lift

woman's fingers ihat gives life to the

cltMh. Ku(ctl ? the Semi-desert region of
northern Tjujurat smte is a fascinating
estiunplc of women who while being
completely bound to choir (raditlOOid

way of Life, have been dm focal point of
rapid changes hoih widiin dreLrJwmes
and communities as well as in die

larger canvas of economic acllvky in

dltir drought prone, ;aid hind.

While die men Of Lin; family divid'd

amongst them selves lilt wort of

gracing cattle; selling their produce
and carrying on die purchase or sale of
wool Or hiqntets and inairlaining busi-

ness and social relationships with
neighbouring villages and town?, die
women attend TO did domestic Chores.
They spend IhCir days armdsi children
and animats, feeding, cooking, chum-
iag builCrmilk, constantly Lending,

gathering arwj storing somelhl ng w die

odier in a brisk vet silent rhythm.

Amidst diest constant and ruutiikc

chons the little-women, the adoles-
cent-women, the bride- women and the

mother-women decorate dieir textiles

and tfieir homes in a manner dial Is

pCrliaps uiuru I tcJred in brilliance, rich-

ness and varietyanywhen: indie world
"l ire Lradiuon of home and textile

decoration stems from both religions

and sotinl practice. In a society soil

luncLLoniifcg according to Lhe defines
and dictates of (Ik caste System, dnjSS
is one way of conveying tire identity of
a particular group. ' [Ik style of skirt or
body wtap, die decoration on a head
veil, die drape ilf a Lurbnn, die colour,

patterns, all make it statement. The
Statement not only conveys die nature
Of the caste group but also lire marital

status oJ' die woman Wbedicr she is

uiunamed <lr Widowed can be discerned
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by ihe cur and decoration of [he upper
garment, or 1 tie colours Lie-dyed on her

veil

Again impart from performing she

social function of Men](flatten, die art

of decoration and embroidery sen»ei

manyothcr important functions in their

The 'secondary' nature of their existence within their

homes, and the harsh, dusty batTen aspect of the kthd

that surrounds them its resisted through the artistic

flourishing ofthis simple activity.

lives, tor the women have a fined rule

defined for [hem . They puss [heir child-

Jtood m die Knowledge dial (hey must
one day go (o annther home in care for

die physical, emotional and spiritual

needs of [heir new farni lies. "Hie obser-

vance of rdigirwx rituals, the cooking
of meals, die care of children and lei-

sure time activity of needJcw^irk is Ute

uncfL-ingtng paltern of dltir lives. It ij

in IIten lesSuro though, drat men per

quality and tlielr skilts and creativity

find full expression. Young girls offive

and sit first look and (iien lake die

needle and thread into dseLruwu hands,
cr-eaiing tiny bead necklaces and laler

pnrsesand blousesembedded wills small
circular mirrors while dictr mothers Si L

in small groups, eyes and heMs low-

ened in quiet concentration.

The ‘secondary’ nature of Lhetr ex-

istence within eht-

It homes, and (he

harsh, dusty barren aspect of die land

that .surrounds them is resisted through

die artistic flmirisfiEng, of this simple

activity Whether the doth is purchased
from the local village shop with mca-
gje resources or saved djimugb ll»e par-

simoniouscollect!*) 11 O'fdiscunded rem-
nants. it is pieced together' to make a

wide variety Of Lentiie crafts in IlseLr

homes.

As times change, and technology,

miJimunEraiion, values and motiva-

tions alter, centimes, old patterns of
existence arc swept away . Wlm would
deny [hat superstitions, meaningless
riLuals. the caste system, nude doming-
lion in society and (he illiteracy or
women should notbe removed for e ver?

h musL be rpcogn ls«J, JlOwever, tliat as

a consequence, [he outward man ifesta-

tions of old and perhaps outworn be-
liefs such as artifacts, symbols and
Tokens will also disappear. However,
iii Kuich today [fie preservation of a
heriiiige has token on a most unusual
and vital tonn, making Ihc oonunuance
ofartistic activities notjast assured but

imperative for survival, An earlier

drought first brought to LLgbi the vast

collection of embroideries which

emerged as pan ofa distress sale and as

a result, the focus changed. An fur art'

s

sake, die recognition of beauty, the

discipline of regular production (o sat-

isfy lilt growing needs of people and
die understanding of the values of an
income not dependent on die vagaries

of iutinre, all these became die new
priori Lies and the new modivaLLons.

The most remarkable example of

[tie transformat ion ofideaseame among
die Girasia Jat women. They believed

[hat their dress belonged tu the

Goddess Jtej amah and that

destine tinn or defilenieilt Of it would
bring misfortune upon the entire com-

munity. The front portion of die dress

is embioidered in a grid like fashion

with mirriors embedded between ibe

dntads, This piece is attached to a

widely flared loose, tunir. When enqui-

ries cause from France about the quan-
tum of production of this particular

embroidery, the women first refused to

make any pieces for commercial use.

However, in neighbouring villager the

Rahaiis, Dhanetali fats, Ahirs, Muluwas
and Sod liar, wera all busy preparing

pieces for sale. Their indusULousness

enhanced (heir income and tliey were

proud of [heir beautiful workmanship.
Two elderly Girasia ladies funked abour
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WOMENS rSAJlS

them and weighed die situation care-

fully. Since tliiiy were old, they could

afford (n Like ;i risk. If they eanwd
more Lhty tOuid certainly have their

roofs tiled and buy another buffalo. So

[hey Enade their silent pence with

J£ejam;i3i and hegnneiobmi cte r Lisy yoke

pieces. for sale Jeejaniah in turn must

have decided Lo look die other way, for

Lrxkiy Scores ofwomen spread over fi ve

Girosia villages arc busy embroidering

for sale, and fortune Instead of

misfortune Ji:l> visited them. While

embroideries though have made
women squal participants in produe-

live nctivi ty„ dicir rote as craflswomen {
have not as yet led to a holistic tindet- =

standing of their environment and Its
|

future. I
The resistance and creativity of £

women iei facing the challenges pored ;;

by chunked technology in the interna- i

tfonal arena is illustrated by foe women ;
mat v^jivers of Kerala, who belong to

|
the community of fislterfolk. With an f

SOOO kilometre coastline and 5<),OUO
'

fishing villages dotted along it. the

traditional Indian occupation of fish-

ing with its allied artisanal activity of

iwt making* basfceL weaving, arid Tupe

making* apart from the building of

small fishing boats diemselvi^all diese

created a full and vigorous ineaiis of

livelihood for the entire community,

apart from a balanced protein filled

diet for the local population.

Tits progress of technology meant

air-conditioned fully equipped
“mofocr” ships npcmLLng along the

COUSLline which laid claim to die trea-

sures of the Sea. Their fine meshed

nylon nets enLrapped die smallest of

fish. These would he cleaned, pro-

cessed, canned and exported from foe

high seas itself. A very neat, efficient

and convenient process, but it

marginalized foe iraddliMial fisherman.

The women who wove mats from foe

senewpine leaf not only hud to face foe

chaJ lenge of foe modern ocean vessels

but of foe replacement of traditional

packing materials by synthetic ones.

Petro-chemical based fibres replaced

the SCrewpiile Hints woven at licaoe hy
hand. These floor- mats used by com-
mon folk to Sleep on were now being

made by machines in Duhoi out of

nylon foread With the menfolk

rendeted Jobless the woman weaver

was left with die tusk ofearning enough

from this activity to feed lier family.

Tkv SCrewpilkJ mat uidnsLry involves

two hundred Usoustaid women in Kerala

alone arid the quality of the skill ranges

from the single weaving of senewpine

leaves, to die finer work ufparing them
dowm and creating value-added prod-

uces for up-markeL use, such as folders,

Lable mats arid handbags. At every

Level there were problems to face,

whether it was purchase of raw mala-

rial, obtaining credit from Lire hank Lo

du 50 or getting a reasonable living

wage fur their work and extricating

themselves from the grip of money
lenders.

There was only one way -

organisation. And that is what they

have done. Eleven thousand women
formed themselves Into a trade union

and of these five thousand created a
screwpine mat weaver's co-operative

society. After painstaking effort and

some uuLside support, foe local bank

accepted their proposal for loans a) a

speciid rate of interest. Instep of each

woman canying Hie mats site has wo-

ven to foe village marketplace every

afternoon, Iheco-operali ve society now
collects the mats, pays rash to foe

weaver, repays a portion of the loan fo

the hank and sells the mats to wholesal-

ers from foe society' 5 office The mea-
gre wages 3Lave doubted and today they

have plans to buy their owu collection

van, purchase stocks in bulk to hold Lill

the monsoon season is over, and estub

lish ail 00-going design a:id product

adaptation training programme so that

foe better skilled amongst them can

earn higher wages through the produc-

tion of more decorative utility I wans.

Craftswomen (^e trying foefo

mats fo exhibitions outside the state

and demonstrating, opart from their

skill, their resilience in Hue face of

technological change. A quiet baLtlc

through dexterous craftsmanship

and the SLrengfo of organisation is be-

ing valiantly fought under the tosh

green coconut palms of Kerala
while the men search for Other occupa-

tions.

It is perhaps through such experi-

ences. dint women will see foemselves

playing an important part in deciding

the Options of development and

recognising their creative and sustain-

ing role In society. *
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mcxi mailytelhccommonmart, namely,

products r>f Local weavers
.
potters,

wucxkaLijers and odier CrafEspcrsons,

as wettiisgrain ai*J vegetables from Uk
burner. Ripe from (tie mpO tnakcr and

[laris from life irOnsmitli find Uteiroul-

Lc L here. Deals ant made noL willi Lhe

piirticipaUoil of the hanker, but wi|h

local customers ftv whom this is a

meeting point,

A Hwoiniin with a bucket made by

hand from palm leaf, tan happily draw
water from a well for iwo to lines

weeks and dicn replace it wH rlt a new
one . It costs fifty paise, maybe a rupee,

but fifteen Tupees a year is not consid-

CJ*3 heavy expenditure. The benefits

are Unar these iLunchnaik feudoels. are

Ji.t:JLL as compared to metal of pluslie

buckets aiid are non. toxic and feiodc-

gradaJble.

The teII Or mobile marketplace i s

not Unique £n India. Tlrcy rue well

known in the Middle East, die African

production of others.

Andperhaps dlis ..xim-

pulsinn made way for

a convenient place in

ont cluster of habita-

tion when; barter or

exchange of goods

ewidd take place Each
Cluster of habitation

must have had suck a

place, in an unfixed

time cycle, which
later tonk shape and

occured iil rejuLar in-

tertills- This was
probably how- the first

concept of marketing

and markets lOuk

shape.

Called die te(W.

chandai, alhWdda
baiar, shanty market

and a variety of odiex

names, these hunts

provide trtLte to the

industrial few of die

marotry, but arcanum
portent marketing in-

frastracttue for liic in

dustriOtfS ones since

provisions of daily

hasicooiisumptionaic J
avaiEnble Jierc. The *

produce of the corn- 7

HAAT
THE INDIAN

MARKETPLACE

KAMAL SAHA1
& JAVA JAITLY

lr earlier times, when
production exceeded

the quantity required

fui-persunal consump-

tion and the need

arose for products Out

OKiid notbe produced

by oneself, the excess

was exchanged with the excess

continent, South Asia and vestiges still

survive in some market towns of En-

gland and America. Whenever UiC

economy is slLU largely based dai agri-

culture, die hoot is the must suitable

marketing, infrastructure for die stnaill,

decentralised, unorganised producer

All that is fixed are die time mid dity

^he rest ts flexible, allowing tor the

convenience y f die producei seller who
may bring whute ver goods one needs 10

sell, in whatever yuan Lily one wishes.

Then, bargains, barters or bends are.

conducted accord mg to ihe dictates of

[Jk market

HiMiS are held dtllOr daily, v^okly

are or festival Oriented Sonvears purely

retimed to farm needs while ntfiersspniig

around a temple, dargaJl, church CT

j?rijrfk.-jrri, selling religious artiliicls,

flowers or offerings Jlie famous
Mangal H-ikit aL Howafi in CaiCuLUr

every Tuesday, claims til be tho largest

textile teat in Ate. Thousands of JutJe

Nails are set up by 7 ion mud parked

away again ai noon. In those few hours,

wholesale and retail business aid con-

ducted aL a hrisk pace. 'JtlG Manga!
HaaL is also well known for its diree

thousand stalls selling Bengal

Ltfl: At ike Mangai Huai. Cdicarrcr

Bttw: Hittilwartfs
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eliminating (fie middleman as far as

possible. Perhaps this is what Gandhi
*3W and wo are unable [0 See in Lhe

daztle of information flow, supermar-
kets and global markets,

besides, has anyone ihoegbt about
how boring i! is to walk into h sterile

arpennaricet, read labels (wlucfi meuM
not having to talk to anyoneX buy every
Item sealed and packed in non - biode-

gradable packaging (usually they are

produced far away and have travelled

many miles) QjhI stand 1(1 a -Queue and
pay loan unsmiling girl who mechani-
cally derates die cash machine! Has

"buying’ come to Uiean ’possession’ St

any cost Or tan we buy ethically, net

looking only jtr die product btll at die

person behind it 1 *

KamuiSatwi. in hi&Midthirties, is

a joumaltst u/ui photographer
who's Spec-ini mttwsis include

midlife, ecology (indite conser-

vation ofIndict'S heritage. He Hal
travelled widely in India. docu-
menting irt architecture, hand r

craft.’: and cultural traditions.

Ka/ridl lives in Hew Delhi.

Han illcom cotton saris from Slianupur.

rjtianrakttii. RajbatJiaut, Pbulla,
Bcgumpur and other areas . The love of
trad ilionat COLtuns among aJ i Classes of
people itl Bengal Still Supports IJkJi

production and sale at floats such as
these. Here a crone of rupees worth of
transuctions ts conducied every month.
Ibese are places wlten; bo(ft a culture

and (he weaver are kept alive.

A Sunday market comes alive nn

the banks of dig Sabuimaii in

Ahmettabadf selling everything from
mittorwnrir embroidery losecond hand
furniture, and used cycle tyres. A few
kilometers from BhaguGpur.a handloom
hoot comes lo life (wo days a week
when weavers bring bolts ofcloth from
as far as ten kilometer* away, euryiilg
djcm on their Jkeads and walking the

entire disUulce.TemfcLotn pots are in

humdaiKC at athwada ot weekly bazars

alt over Rajasdian tin a chandet ir

Kerala, twenty thousand band woven
scjewpljlfe inats ore sold Within a space
of lwu linurs. in Mapnsa. across the

river from Panajt in Goa, a weekly
market provides a sale Outlet for

fisherfolk. Whedier in Jammu and
Kashmir, Manipuror Bihar T„miL Nadu
r Karnataka, the scene i& Die same.
Local produce and local consumption.
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THE VANISHING
EARTHEN CUP
THE ECOLOGY OF CRAFTS

RANMAL SINGH JHALA
To be humanely successful in [Jus age
of rapidly advancing leehnology, we

man and range from making simple

£urvivid aids to ornaments of purely

decorative value, The processes in-

volved in their er-catiun seldom geuer-

tnade in complete consonance with

nature. In addition, diey are perfectly

bygeiiic

.

The bumble earthen Cup is fast

giving way 10 plastics and! styrofoam

cups. The Indian railways which fer-

ries Over a crone of people every day,

could fee a wonderful example of the

COun try' s efforts 10 red uco tox ic waste

by irlrodncing the kulladh in its meal
services. Besides, [he programme
would entpioy 100,000 potters ah over

(he country. In the textile sector, a very

benign exercise would be for govern-

ment departments £t> divert Lheir orders

for tabric to ihe handloom sector

especial!) for uniforms. This, if pro-

vided to the defence services, hoiel

slaff, hospitals, schools, rruiwuymen,

bus drivers and others, would divert

laklis worth of OI ders to (lie weavers in

the cottage sector. This would substan-

tial ly reduce the effects Of artificial

presnrvad vesaftd chemical colours and

dyes whith are ofien used to produce
go fills of um form marketability

.

Local resources and craft skills

have always gone together. The mar-

ketplace is usually within die vicinily

of production, [bus minimising trans-

port COstS and reducing fossil fuel con-

sumption These craft skills usually

encompass daily use items. The best

example is [he Coconut tree, wllicii

lends itself to a variety of uses and is

exploited by locaf Uwelters [o generate

flfllploymenL

Recycling lias already established

ilself as a vital component iti our mod-
em tltnowaway culture. In India, we
still fortunately practice it, ihouglion a

diminishing scale. Women who work
at home are forever improvising and
musing different material. In, Ladakh,

where thearmy consumes^ lotaftinned

food in winter, U.ie empty caits uni

transformed into tr**; guards. Placed

will have to overcome die present

intoxication With using power fur the

conquest fif [be cosmos and control of

nature. Economics must become a

Sub branch of ecology.

Crafts and craft stills ane as old as

ale polluting waste and diOSe products

which have to be thrown away are bin

degradable. For instance, kiilladhs

(earthen cups for drinking) and pctHtill

(leaf caps and plates) are excellent

examples of traditional utility craft

Line on top of the other., they piLUCcL

young saplings from goals and cows.

Aesthetics in recycling also has endless

possibility. Rejected paper and cards

from printers is converted i nto flowers,

animals and a range of simple toys.

Kstg&are utilised in patchwork spreads.
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planes* beyond, we have distanced ngr-

selves from OUr Own environment Out
vision remains ‘micro' while Our world

has become ’macro’.

A re-lntmduciion so crate makes

Hremnsi ecological sense -Tie process

|
Of creation itself reveals how fragile

cl creation ts. Interacting witiicraixspeople

| would reveal the Intrinsic vailue ofthings

\ and princesses ndw) reiterate tine inlcrde-

= pendem-e uf all life Perhaps die em-

l ptosis would blutl. tram ooMaim^wn

| W Creating where people collaborate

\ mure and compete less, where Urfire

I
would be a spirit of sharing resources,

S more giving than taking.
Farmer's dwelling totaled near afactory that mates large cerarmt: electrictit

innrtutors. Thefanner has wg^MjL'rdijV bmti the waifs of hri hemic QUltfsalvagt
broken imitators pocked wilh /mtd Sew he liOS 0 sturdy ctmcaat arid coq

I

interlori ftan/nai Jhala, 40. i.T a

p> oftXSiQrinifrtt Saace graphic

designer Hr is an ‘an

icologisx'wha aims a{ promot-

ing e.caiag v through creative tx-

pressiott. He conducts work-

shops in the finite!,
i and French

SChOdls in New Delhi and lakes

children camping. ftatimal has

graduated in Visual Comimmi

cationfrom The. Motional insti-

tute ofDesign, Ahmedabaii, He
if the branch organiser of the

North Gujarat wing of WWf.

Plates and capi ntadt\ ofleaves

durries and pile nigs. In KuicJi, tn

Gujarai, a remarkable response tomud-
em technology Is seen in the creative

use ofcjtpLnedtorch and aansistorcclls.

The women of this region^ who
traditionally deenrare tbeii walls with

paint und myd-mmar work have made
interesting patterns from assorted

coloured batteries.

Traditionally, each settlement or a

clusterwas essentially a self-sufficient

erne. Member* took from each other

and gave back in a regenerative cycle

that maintained the balance for

survival Today* though we have
bridged the world, even explored

iF IT id ft 5 .ilf.S iCV
bstEe/v, it's q£
dm Th£ SflCjf j

A TP.&M. /
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GENETIC KNSNEERING -

LEAVE WELL
ENOUGH ALONE

!

GENETIC ENGINEERING AND THE
WEAVERS OF KASHMIR

PADM INI BALARAM & SBALARAM
Tire political sitk of die agonyof Kash
mir, the terrorism and the consequent
disruption is well known, jLiiiilsowcll

known how thi-S turmoil has been de-

stroying die teemnm y ofdie state. wJam
this article attempts to show is a rela-

tively unknown aspectof live economy
which Is Telitted to wool weaving, the

major occupation ofdie rural people of
lammu Si. Kashmir.

More than M % of wool weavers
here operate at die cottage industry

level arid belong to the unorganised
sector. They are farmers as well as
sheep breeders. "JTiey weave for Unrir

Own family nr for Others., either on a
piece - rate system or for haricr.Wool
in Kashmir is not a luxury but a daily
necessity, given the climateofthe pJace

As in all other Bettors, develop-
mental efforts, of the government
itepped in. The department of Sheep
Husbandry took up a vigorous crass
breeding programme. Il alms to con-
vert all the local sheep (t> Kashmir
Merino fa crass breed with 75% Me-
rino blond) within (he nest twenty
years. In the Kashmir Valiev, Local

sheep are crossbred with Australian or
RaSSian Merino and in Jammu with

Rambouillei .Efforts ofthis department
Jiave increased 1110% wool production
per sheep as wen as increased the

sheep population. Ironically, after all

these efforts, J&K Is i-Lill ant prodiie-

ing enough wool even for i(s own
consumption.

Wool used by the majority of Kash-
mir weavers (66 r&) is mainly that of
Local sheep belonging to themselves.
Alfi the processes starting from Shear-
ing tn weaving are done by die local
people, without depending on anyone
lor their raw materials.

Now, in (he last few years, the
geaeticidly enginteredcrosbrCds have
Hooded tlie sLalc They. no doubt, pro-

duce flnv to medium fine wool - Bui line

crux of die problem lies in die fact that
Hut vrani is greasy Removing grease
from wool is an important ptocecdure
before spinning and suddenly die wc.iv
ers find (hat tltey ;ae unable to de-
grease lh is particular wool at liOme. As
a rcsttl |, weavers iuhI sheep breeders
are forced Lo sell this 'tetter quality of

wool either to the private sector or to
the Wool Board, which eventually is

sens to the industrial sector for de-
greasing and cleaning. The wool is

then spun in spinning mills and is

ultimately absorbed by ihe industry Ibr

weaving, Tite local weavers have no
buying power fore-purchase the ready
spun yam from the industrial sector.

Cross bred Merinos would compel Ihem
lo sell all dieir wool to industries and
purchase ready goods at a higher price

.

So we see how a local occupation and
Craft has gone completely out of sight

to be swallowed by the industrial s«-
[or.

It is not difficult Lo see how, m
course of lllhe. weavers would lost!

M r ii v.ll.v::i[i
f
skills ;.ml -m;h y u.c:.-

assucioicd with wool weaving andsp in-

ti i ng would he smmded die d&adL knell

.

In this content, India is hordcring on an
inicmal situation very reminiscent of
the colonial period where we were
forced to sell cotton at a low price and
import die fin islied clod) from England
at a very liigh price

Besides. Uisre crass breds Jiaving

been bred with foreign strains Itjive a

j Shorter Life span and breeding cupac-

I
aty. Being rather delicate, tlteSO Sheep

r ire mote pone 10 diseases. Kashmir

|
Merino yields while wool which is

- good for dyeing, bur IhC local vallty

people prefei ihc naLural coloured word
of their local sheep

Ti is a Teal tragedy thai die J & K
Hitlldlcom Development CorpifTatiun

lias little contact with dlu original slteep

brevdeTS and weavers to baen LO Lheir

problems and will perforce continue
with their unsusiainable plan of con-
vening all local Sheep EO Merino within
die uejil twenty years. It goes widioai
say ing dlUL Use monetary tensfi ts would
all go to the wool industries of Punjab
and Haryana. The fact Ural Uiey would
wipe out the CsiLire cottage industry ot

J & Kilt OIK fell swtxipantl bring about
starvation deaths like iho.vj in Andhra
Pradesh is one (hat both industry and
science would riidser not dwell OKI.

It is nor bno latii 10 Contemplate
alternatives which are there and need
only (0 ho explored. But first, let ‘de-

velopment' not be rctragradc. l_ei il

lake lllEOaeDDuntlhat its policy makers
should be educated by die original
seeders Of Llle land and not implement
half- baked and high- IkUKled praccsss
Wilhuut tlieir advice and consent,

The RfihtMrnx are or jA, \nHHnnf
institute of Design , Afrmedafitirf.
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THE ETEftNAL THRE.AU

TARA BHATTACHARYA
TbcKbudi Movement
[list Mabjuiij [ lAiid.n j

launched in 19 IS it

Clie Of Lltemost unique

in the history of hu-

mankind. fur in it is

the prescription forthe

revival of the cm ire

economic. social and culmra! life of
ruml India.

By propagating tiie cause of Indian

village and imcnc industry, lie was dem-

onstrating tl»e need to keep away from

exploitation that came fmm a depen-

dent relationship with an employer.

-Self-help and seif-effort geueraicd self-

reliance and self-confidence. Unlets

these were created in every individual

,

the people of India as a social and

political entity would not be able to

satisfy their craving fra dignity, free-

dom and democracy.

It was also the only binding activity

which, fnr me sake OfSwaraj would be

practised by ail castes and classes

thereby breaking the stranglehold of

feudal trad i Lions fostered by boUi Brit-

ish imperialism and die caste system.

Mahatma Gandhi has written at

IcngLh about all aspects of the Kfvadi

Movement irum its economic validity

tu its strength as a weapon of non-

violence, right down to die finer details

of how a khodi worker who is trying to

teach the poor villager self-reliance

should learn to generate funds for his

own living expenses.

Tite unstitched, untailoredi length

orc loth is our eternal fashion A length

is a cover, a sliawl, a Sitri, a iungi, a

'kkaddpr' is cloth

which has not only

been woven by hand,

but one is in which

the yam is also spun

by hand. The word

'ktiiidi ' may be A de-

rivaliveoflbe world

'k&K?
h
- Lhe pit or the

hullow in the ground

under Lhe loom,

Kbadi dees not

belong 10 India

alone, it belongs to

humanity. Before

machines and indus-

trial isation, peopje

all over the world

were Spinning and

weaving by hand.

The chtirkha nr the

Spinning wheel, die

priceless heritage of

humanity with its

eternal message
found its renaissance

in India when
Mahatma Gandbi realised iLs immense
potential. "The duirkha* Gandhi said,

is "the atom bomb of non-violence”

and motivated by its fine practical sig-

nificance for India he used the edtjj'tliLr

as die must pntem tool m his non-

viuleni revolution. Tlie music of die

cfhitklut aiung with die music of (he

flmnplurn unfolded the meaning and

essence ufa wfyagraha to ihepeople of

Shis Land - TJie revival of khndi brought

occupation to millions. KJiadi suited

India.

More than four decades Saw a con-

tinuous Increase in Lbc production of

cotton, wool and silk. Kbadi created

consumers all over Lhe country. In a

very small but significant way khadi

also readied people outside the

country.

Put widiout ecu sc ience and con-

THE ETERNAL THREAD lurban
,
an atmchal. A length is also our

most practical companion as it can be

rolled into a pillow for the tired mind
and body. U becomes the oloLb which

makes a cradle far the child.

The definition Of 'kfiadi* or

IHE EVEKO.! voLiUJAinayunf -fWRUAtV ivii



THE ETERNAL I'HREAD

slant vigilance, kliadi, like

democracy is becoming an

elusive enneept.

Gaming popularity aird

giving employment tu mil-

lions resulting in a huge an

Huai turnover did noi c&rhe

without, thelt challengei; to

the khadt organization.

CTiallenj.es get ignored and

(hey became problems and

problems eventually be-

came crises. Today then; is

a crisis facing die kbodi

organisation.

With mure production

and a huge turnover, kbadi

is facing die increasing dan-

ger Of jetting mechanical.

The eternal thread Ibat

reached mittions of people

in (be form of bread {and

beauty) is gening entangled

in balance sheets, turnovers

and rebates. Complete de-

pendence on JOverrunen L for

subsidies mad grams is re-

sulting in a vicious circle of

uncertainty and fear. The
kbadi organisation is in dan-

ger of losing ass eternal

thread, ][ ji now lime for

introspection

How do we conserve

and continue with khadi? I

have been talking sa far

<ibout Uk khjidi organisation,

but the clod! IS not lim iled to

asiniL hire. Outside die struc-

ture too there is a free and

fascinating world of the

spinning wJiecl.Oticc 3 molt

ajOnrhcy tu Murghitfajhad in

Bengal tosee tire spinning and weaving

Of die legendary find fckadi
,
Sis yards oF

which puss through an ordinary ring.

As we were slowly driving through

rural Bengal we slopped whenever we
heard SO-ft sounds of rhythmic, dance

and music, Tile rllythm cjunc fntfH the

(tori:ha and die handloom. As 1 en-

tered a simple mud col (age 10 ial k lu the

woman who was Spinning yarn on die

charkho, hi y attention was drawn tu a

hunch of fluffed cotton on

die neatly swept ddOrSiep

of ibe liny courtyard. I

Looked around the Clutter

of ihud huts. There were

bunches of fluffed COttun

outside every dny house. It

was a tradition. I was told

that it is considered auspi-

cious and decorative tike

nlparw, Tluuu jii centuries

titty have continued ifieir

tradition of silent homage

10 OOltun.

How do we save khadi
J
>

lire British had been ex-

porting Indian uotlon toEn-

giisli mills for mann fiKniiT-

ing doth which was then

brought 10 India and sold n.i

die people. Gandhi discov-

ered die charkha and hand

spinning ill the interior vil

lages of Gujarat. He saw
dire use of the rtta&hnAgain

in the villages of Punjab

after die fal ianwala slaugh-

ter We will make out cloth

from our COltun with our

hands. Gandhi decided In-

dian cloth did not have to

be mnjlufaOLu re;J in English

milk, it did not have to be

manufactured in Endian

m ills ei tiler. The cottonm ill

would leave millions unoc-

cupied in [he country'. Only

band spinning and band

weaving cutlld bring bread

and cloth tu millions as a

weapon ofnon-violence the

chtltkhu became the

central, theme, the tucai

point uf the Gandhism philosophy -

of jwvttteifcr, iwrnvaljii'ipjrj. swftdhbtaia

and xertyagwha

As an rafalliable solution to indi-

vidual and collective exploitation in

die SOCio - economic Structure, die re-

newal of kbadi was also the most con-

crete impLememation Of Gandhi’s

sutyagraha.

While haudspimiillg give economic

self-reliance to millions all over lire

country, it also gave a sense ufcreative
involvement with the cause of

saiydgrcitm to others Wlm were spin-

ning cotton frtunaraitfiof a chafkha in

(HUyermeetings and public gatherings,

in palaces and ia prisons

During the freedom movement, the

design of the chivkfm went dmoagh

some change. Tlie tiadiiioMl rural In-

dian tfwkha was usually made ofheavy

wwd.lt is still very common and known
as the kisan dearth a. {farmers'

charkhd). For more practical purposes,

Gandhi suggested a purtahle foldable

iigbt-woodboi cftartAfl Thischunfcdtj,

known as the "VeTwadu CAfjrtJur' and

the Onfc spindle iakU were dre kal I mark
of every satyagratti and Gandbian fol-

lowet WiUi independence came Lhc

tnver Lion of the 'Am bar CJuritfifl
1

, ihe

si x or eight spindle charkha for greater

production,

The greatness of Gandhi was Ills

abiUty to span the cosmos, touching

Upon both the philosophical as wcil as

the Indy practical and concrete con tent

Of each issue SO as to draw parallel

Lhreads through his life, meeting ri-

TialLy in bis work and his tnnh$. The
kbadi movement is demonstrauve of

Hurl greatness.

there i* Loday a moral dilemma tor

those wlio are a part of ike genuine

khadi movement. Do ihe we^irera of

khadhasm oui politicians, propagate a

SCt of values even remotely connected

LO Gandhi? m

Turn Rlhiii/n ltwyu ii an? of d}?

vf i'
i' xflf.i-.vfl names in ihe Khad

i

Mitvenwn [. and fats been

Sihtt for ,

:

r.v promotion ;n Paki-

stan. BrngaladESh and 'hr bniin

American countriel. She ii one

die. J'russieiofthe Kaslurba Trust,

fara Ji specialtsts \ a fiojArng rag

dolls, She fiver in Delhi.

The Takli

(Spindle)
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MAI JCOLM'3 COLUMN

different picture where (lie neal human
values of intimate contact* bartering

and trade become Centralised and

monetised^ everyday laugh ter and com
versation ate drowned in an ocean of

brutish noise and smoke* wJierc die

individual is OOnsumCd by the very

process of enn.sumpLion

.

TiLe iransitioit between an artisan

cnlrure and a machine dominated ma-
noculLurc 1 1 r L happened in Britain. It

was an ex Lteuiely painful process which

enwited incalculable loss of meaning
for millions of people . As the means nf

production became more and more
oenLnalised,so everyday work became

increasingly fragmented, monotonous

and boring The craftsman who made

The renl human values of

intitnote contact, bartering

and trade become centrallied

and monetised; everyday

laughter and conversation are

drowned in an ocean of

bruiish noise ami smoke,

where the individual is

consumed by the veiy process

j||t of consumption.

‘THERE IS NO
WEALTH BUT LIFE

' ‘Nothing isnowdon e directlyby handtalUsby ruleandcalculated

contrivance..^ On every hand, the living artisan is driven from his

workshop, tomakeroomfora speedier, inanimate one. The shuttle

dropsfrom thefingers ofthe wea verr andfalls Into ironfingers that

ply itfaster,
tr

Thomas Carlyle

can produce one item whilst Lite pro-

duction line makes fifty. -So Ln order lo

cam n modest living Lhei r products are

highly priced in cumparison bi mass

ptoditced goods.

At fust glance die development of

modem industry coupled with die free

markcL economy seeirii to offer enur-

uArjMfM'c discovering a holiday mous possibilities, lit an ever expand-
°

souvenir bought in mg market, goods and services will

Europe had been manufactured in l long flow round the world, opening new

Kortg. Nowadays, real craft items are doorsofperception, increasing choice,

tobefotmd hi antique sbopsaitdenpeti- and enmrihuting tn world harmony,

mve craft galleries. Raftsmen and Closer examination reveals a very

MALCOLM BALDWIN



VfStiga of lilt local market place in Brisbane

.A knife kbit'srm a farsji fTMtfktjpIate, Brisbane

forget [be largest, propnrliyn Of

this wealth was nor die fruits of

industrialism, butooLonialist pun-

dff.

As early as 1329 die influen-

tial Scottish. writer Thomas
Carlyle noted He delluinajuving

effKL£ caused by |he niacinfiery

C?f llw early industrial revolution.

In hiecssay ‘SlgrtSOftfie Times’ lie

wrote: “NotliLng is now done di-

rectly by band, all i& by m le nnd

calculated contrivance..,. On ev-

hand, the living artisan is

driven from lie workshop, tunmkc
main for a speedier, inanimate

one. Tire sdlULLli draps from die

fingers of Use weaver, and tolls

i Utoiron ftrisers that ply it faster.
"

'

lb the author and aicLul

revolutionary, JobnRuskill (whose

disciple* included Tolstoy and

Mahatma Gandhi) criticised die

inexorable march of industrial

progress. He wmte: 'Men were
nol intended to wart with [be ac-wliee Is became a smal l cog in an enor-

mous machine over wliich ho had qo
control. The weaver became just one
Liny thread in tire immense fabric of

wortd trade which he could not com-
prehend.. True enough the appalling

working conditions and grinding ptfv-

erty Of the early industrial revolution

gradually led to the Fragile world of

European prosperity, but we should not

curacy of tools, Lo be precise and per-

iod in all Use iractions. Ifyou will have
dun precision out ot them, you must
unbumjiiiize Uttin.'

To wiiat eiteii we In theWest have

become alienated and dehumanised hy

the Steam hummer and die production

line is nos easy tojudge, fhdinary mtu
and women frequently spend their

whole working Lives toiling at pro-

cesses iJKy cannot understand, making
goods for people diey will never see,

and taking wages from bosses wjdi

whom Uiey hove nothing in common.
In He multinational corporate world

manufacturing Ms become so frag-

mented iltot only highly sophisticated

computers cats properly analyse the

intricacies of die production process
People no longer create useful artifacts

for the family neat door or the

neighbouring, village, but perform
meaningless tllliwl numbing tasks Ob a
production line wliose .sole aim is Lu

i ncreast profitabi I i
| y in some unnamed

liatlk Recount in Switzerland or &111

Francisco.

It Is SU-ange that this essentially

Western model of progress is SO ap-

pealing to die so- c:dled developing

countries. Certainly it must appear LO

uulsiders Ihar we have learned die St-

crCLs nf encoring inexhaustible wcaldi,

dial the production line is infinitely

superior to die skills of the craftsman.

However diere has been an* cimnimus
price to pay for our short lived [usury.

Most people OTIC aware that out mind-
l#SS esp Imitation ofeh# narural environ-

incut cannor continue without un Ullllk-

able consequences, but fcwpeople ever

count Llle social and spiri Lual loss wliich

has accompanted the change from craft

production to mass production.

We try tn compensate for tliis lack

of uaeaui ng in OUr Hives by constantly

consuming mote and more. We make
up for die drudgery of everyday life

wirb extravagjuit holidays to exotic

location*. We fill die emptiness of our

lives with videogames and tetevisinn.

'Hie fulfillment of u job completed
from start to finish is denied us, weean
only sense m die must provisional way
die Uirill of creuLivity, ih? personal

conuict, utid the satisfaction of a bar-

gain negotiated.

In die West. die role of cfafLsmun

has now become falsely elevated and

we pay high prices fur artifacts which
iiave no other use dltitl to dfiCurute die

waits ofour houses At diis late .stage of

the twentieth century it seems we have

mucJltoaeuni frum die living tradition*

which still manage to persist in many

ThtlVllMI
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|>fLP'CS 0^ llPS world. Whin Ruskin wrote

id Jorge capi ml tellers* THERE ] 5 NO
WEALTH BUI LIFE,' n clanged 1I»c

life of Mahatma GandliL who was (hen

a young lawyer working in South Af*

n-ca. Those words now echo back to us

from (he Indian subcontinent with a

sense of urgency. To ne-cslablisJt Hte

craft.smqn as a central part nfnurduily

lives is a priority none of ustan afford

(o ignore. #

MalcQhn Baldwin j'.v d giji#d teacher, v- nm md d dedicated c/tvtron-

mcntali.vt. Bam irt the U.K . ,
lie tin: n B. Ed degf t- S ffOtH ihe university

ofSussex, ffe h(IT wonfcfiri in Theatre and asfilm editor mainlyfor the

fiHC TV. He. har, been cameraman and. director for several BBC

productions. fit: is deeply comtttiued 10 oiga/wi-iumf such as Green

Peace. Friends ofthe Eorih, Enviro/memal Investigation Agencyam
has produced EiwirtWflSflMi educational material.
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MYMENSINGH

My mother was bom in Mymersingb
She speaks erf it

with the desolaieness of a pauper
sagacity erf a saint

pi imeval wisdom MymensLngh
Festering ptn of cultures Mymensnigb
1 Lindas and Musi ims MymensLngh
Hindus versus Muslims Mytnensmgij

Navigates in my blood Myrnensingh
Mother says : the smell of the good earth is the same
everywhere

ugly .squalid! Mymen.singh
where on Hue eve of partition

hindus and imaslims gouged earh others' eyes

My dlny, straggling mots Mymens.iii.gb

HI never dig them nut

hut lei them remain growing like cacti

in the up®] shores nf history

That long unwritten poem.

Amnya Sfmnker Cuba
Shilfong.

AN ACCIDENT

THE APE MAN
] breathe deeply of the caith smell

Modems after the ram.

Overwhelmed by its richmsi.
And its fleeting, clinging aroma.

Death is more abrupt

Than it wa& when Hopkins cxallod

A shipwreck The other day
A plane gliding In

Crashed, witbout sublimity.

He divined a purpose.

Which 1, admiring bis verse

Can't,The ’Deutshland’ took time

To go down, rime

For terror and a visiui^nw

Explosions engulF.Careers arrested,

Many die.

Trapped in then seats, charred

Alike in acute comm union.

Later we wonder why.

Perhaps a computer failed.

Perhaps the .....perhaps ..strange.

Time pauses for an instant's hush
Smoking, inwridug

A vibrant city’s dread.

Dizzying heights nf primordial feeling

Images Of wild cries and guttural tongues;

Fresh meat and scented winds.

Expectant faces dancing in the fireiight.

Knotted throaL, heavy heart.

Latent heat built, up fo a frenzy,

Quivering up from my ioe to my hair,

lam the ape man.

Dancing round Lhe firelight.

The flames dance;

Shouting, screaming, clapping.

In a circle of flickering bronze,

Grim faces around me.
Masks in tbeir passion;

Alternating as I sec.

From shadow to flame
J breathe deeply nf die earth- smelt after cam,
Man in a civilised world,
filmed meat and smetty winds.

Monotonous faces and nenn signs.

It clears but die stem purpose
Hardly reveals itself,

Are we abashed 7 Perhaps
NoL

Siddfinrin Mcaon,
Kishi Valley School,

AwHtra Pradesh

Smart regularity erf a glamorous lifesiyie

Surface talk and smooth tongues
Fashion and cologne and repartee;

Am 1 (he ape man 7

Mams Atiattih,

Nailattai Institute vf
Ahniedabad
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TOAD ON THE FANGSNEAR NORTH EAST FRONTIER
AGENCY

Arrested readily in due. mortar's cassle

The com can never escape the falling pesd*

Crashes and brays' (hough ii has io suffer

Delicious dishes to man, the IIuut calk offer.

Midway Uk (wig with boLh the ends burnt

The ant that once has fallen can lim revert-

AIL I have Left Is

A chiselled vision of a lonely aag
Gear hive sties

Over sharp hewn ridges and white nit ledges

On this desolate frontier post

A wishful toast, and (his evening could go an

forever.

All I have is a painted scene

fumpfcT twigs on a charcoal brazier

A small banquet of her pheasant ruaSt

Coro on (he cob and melting butter

No being around for lielghls and miles

But for me and her winsonne smiles

This, should be forever.

And always a dream
As I yearn for my pravertrial Sfonngifi I-a

But forever scared to sculpt a dream

NoUiitig is forever but (hese wishful dreams.

In the Spider's web, (he insect once entangled

Can't get freed itself, must die in ii mingled

Placed between (he elephant tusks, so stout

The morsel is sure to- find Ils way, no doubt,

likewise is the Stale Of load, 5(513 worse

BcLweeu (he cobra's wretched fangs, alas!

Swaying and waving, between life and death

Its heart is quivering and hurried is its breath

Terri fiwl it iv untie heeds to its prayers

It has to face oh Gracious! die pointed spears

Ethics have designed, if at all this end.

Instant aba&mem map! why do they find?
Wirfcaef [.yttfdh

iVch 1 York
Lingering indefinite, the torture is 100 grave

Awailing the dome uo close in a cave.

Joy furthcoming is sweet, to wait and anticipate

TJkt interval enduring, nobody will hare

The donm approaching one comes (hough quite

near

The wel LOT of duration, man can never bear.

Rvkmirti Rafai’OpnlaA

Am Arbor, ftftcAigoii

U,S,A-
HUMILITY

When I bow tny head before you.

V/Jicn 3 let you pierce my heart wnh your

wounding word*

and in silence bEcpS

Lliink not I do so in weakness or in shame.

That single gesture of humility

cukes more strength,

more wisdom and courage

(han you witti all yOui victory can duini.

Strength (0 bend rbc hack Unit pride has made

W isdoin CU know T how to the spirit w'i (hid

to the potter and nu( die clay;

Aim courage do face- (he transiem might

of Ibnse that MmL in flics Life s play.

fitrtva Majauidor,

New Deihi

iilMftriiti&n CffcnM

Semf in yvor fotemi, with your rrome.AUf,

occupation and mtilre^s to:

39,Anand Ltfi, New Delhi 1IW4V

“-
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PANCHATANTRA
i—!

Ora Visimitsharam shrewdly gleaning

All Wardiy wisdom's inner meaning,

In thesefive books the

charm compresses

Of till iucto books the world possesses.

Pancbatantrci
It is a said that an ounce of sense contained in the Panchatantra

is better than a ton ofscholarship. Most ofus arefamiliar with itfrom

our childhood OS ‘once- upon-a- time
J

stories and have read them in

abridgedforms or in comics. Purely have we encountered a literal

translation in verse form. Indeed, these wise verses, often epigram-

matic in style, go to make the real characterofthe Panchatantra. The

stones are charming when regarded as pure narrative, bat it is the

beauty, wisdom and wit of the verses which lift die Panchatantra

above the best story books.

The Panchatantra is a 'n iti shastra ' or textbook of 'niti '. The word

'niti
' roughlymeans the 'wise conduct oflife

f

. It is witty, mischievous

and profoundly sane. The word, ‘Panchatantra' means, the 'Five

Books’, the ‘Pentateuch \ Each of the five books are independent,

consistingofafoaming story with numerous, inserted stories, told by

one or another ofthe characters ofthe main narrative. The device of

the framing story is familiar in oriental works, aj in the Arabian

Nights. The large majority of the actors are animals, who have, of

course, a fairly constant character. Thus, the lion is strong, but dull

of wit, the jackal, crafty, the heron stupid, the cm, a hypocrite. The

animal actorspresentfarmore vividly and shrewdly, undeceived and

free ofall sentimentality, a view, that piercing the humbug of every

false ideal, reveals with incomparable wit, the sources oflastingjoy.

An this is how it happened....

in the southern country is a city

called Maiden's Delight. There lived a

king named, Immortal ftnver. Hie was

familiar with ait {te works dealing

with the wise conduct of life. His feet

were made dazzling by the tangle of

T3y£ oflight IrQmjjewels in the diadems

ofmighty kings wbo knelt before him.

He bad reached Lbe far shore of id] Lhe

sits that emheiiisti life. This king had

three sons, Their names were Rich-

Powct, Fieree-Power and EndtCBS-

THE EVEMm VOL II lAMUrtBV FEURU*aV LIB
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Power and Lhey were supreme block-

heads.

Now when the king perceived that

they were hostile to education, he sum-

moned biscoonsellors and said,
"

'Gen-

tlemen, it is known tn you that these

sons of mine, being hostile to educa-

tion, are Jacking in discernment. So

when I behold them, my kingdom

brings me no happiness, Ihongh all

external thorns are drawn. For there is

wisdom in the proverb:

Ofsons uttfom, or dead, orfools.

Unborn or dead will da:

They cause a Ultte grief, re doubt;

But fools, a loflg life through.

and again:

To whm good purpose con a cow

That brings no calf nor mtlk be

bent?

Or why beget a sCm who proves

A dunce iJrjrf disobedient?

Some means musL therefore be de-

vised to awaken then Intelligence,"

And they, one after another, re-

pliedt "0 King, first one learns gram-

mar, In twelve years Ifthis subject has

somehow been mastered, then aits

masKds llw braks on religion and prac-

lLl.:l1 life. Tlien the intelligence awak-

ens.''

Butone oftheir number, ^counselor

named Keen, said: "0 King, (be dura-

tion of life is limbed, and the verbal

sciences require much time for mas-

tery. Tli et ef'ocie let some kind of epitome

he devised to wake their Intelligence.

There is a provert? thal says:

Since verbal screucej have

no final end.

Since lift is short, and

Obstacles impend.

Lei central facts be picked and

fimly fixedr

At .nvafi.r extract the milk

with water mixed

"Now, there is a Brahmin here

named Vishnusharaman, with a repu-

tation for competence in ntimerous



Sciences. Enrmst Lhe prices to him . He
will certainly ntakstheni mielligerii in

a Lw ink'in v..

When disking bed likened [0 this,

lie summoned VlsiltiSliaiman end. said,
M
Holy Sir, as a favour t-n me you must

make IhCse-princes incomparablemas-

tern ofthe art ofpractical life. In return,

I will bestow upon you a hundred

landgmitLsC'

And Visluiusbafuian made Uris un-

swerto the kuig,“0 ting, listen Here

is the plain truth, I sun not the man to

sell good leariting for a hundred

landgrants. But if I donot, insix moiiih's

time, mate tire boys acquainted with

the art of intcHigenl living ] will give

upmy own name. Let us cut the matter

Shan. Listen to my don roar. My hoasi'

mg arises from no greed frw cash Be-

sides. I have mo use few money; I am
eighty years old, and aJL Lhc object of

scmsoal desire have lost [heir charm.

But in order that your requnsi may be

granied, I will show a sporting spirii

with reference toartisticinatlsrs. Make
aroreoftliedatp. If I fail to renderyour
sons, in si & month's time, incontpara-

ble masters of the art of intelligent

living, then HtS Majesty is at liberty to

shnw me His majestic bare bottom.”

When Ehe ting, surrounded by bis

Counsellors, had listened to the Brah-

min 1

s highly unconventional promise,

be was dumbstruck. He entrusted the

princes to him, and experienced su-

preme content.

Meanwhile, VlsbnuSbarmnn took

the boys, went home, and made them
learn by heart, five books which he
composed and called

0) The Loss of Friends

(ii) The Winning of Friends

fii i 1 Crows and Gw]&
I'd) Loss of Gains

(v) Ill-considered Action.

These (he princes learned, and in

month’s rime they answered Lhe

tT;toTip(i£yn. Since that day this wort
™ the art of intelligent living, called
'' or the Five Books. has

Wveiled the world, aiming at awatoeii-

ihc late.LligenDC in tit young.

RANCHAiVcNI ItA

THE STORY OF THE LAST
EPISODE...

As tknIEy ’’Lhc hniy mail) was
wnEkim; along, he Spied a weaver
who w 1 1 n his wife, was on his way to

aneigkbouiing cityto totyliqttor for

him tu :li ink. Dusk having fallen

Lind GodEy being badly in need nf

site Iter, tie requested lhe weavtr lo

keep him far Um night. lhe weaver
SCH-t his Wife back hume U> provide

hospitality lo GodEy. But the wife

was Li' a tliu ry to meet her Ic-Vei and
having provided (Indly with a rick-

ety cut. put on he; best clothes ; nd
sallied forth. Unfortunately, just as

Sll* v^is leaving, she bumped into

Jittrlmshand w|m was reeling drank
He was wild with her and tied her Lo

a pOl-L and then fell into a drunken
shun In; i What followed vnas a se-

ries oftricks by which Lhe wife met
her lover, helped by her friend, line

barber's wife. Godly watched (he

enrire .teerie being enacted in front

Of hi nt, and final I y helped in sen- i ng

justice lo iili the protagonists HI Lhe

drama. 3-Jc thenretunted (u his mon-
astery.

Meanwhile, Eire two jackals.

Cheek and Victor, were still deeply
concerned abnyf the i f master
K usry's inseparable friendship wiih.

Lively, die bull, and were plotting

as to how (0 separate Lhcm. Rusty,

they claimed, itsud fallen into seri-

ous vice, chiefof which was that uf

deficiency' lav he was so capfi

vated by Lively l l'n tire paid not the

slightest heed lo Ins counselor ra-

the other importammm istn s.
L

'B ut

Ihow will you detach him?'’, asked
Check And Vic loc replied. 'There
i S a verse to fit [he situation, nanrel

j

In cu.wi where brute force would
filtl

A shrewd device may skillprevail;

j'Tre prowhen vied a golden chain

AndSO the dreadful snClhewasilvin,

'

‘How was lhar?" asked Cheek.
Anri Vicrnr LOld Lwo stories, HOW
she CrOW-Hen Killed She BlueSi

Snoteand site Hi-ftm thtil liked Cwih-
hiepi,

How The Crow-Hen Killed

The Black Snake
in a certain region grew a great

banyan tree. In n Li ved a crow and his

wife, occupying the nest which (hey
had budt. But a black Snake crawled
through lire hollow trunk and ate Lhclr

chicks as fast as they were bom, even
before baptism. Ycf'forall his .surmw
over this violence, the poorcrow could
unt desert the old familiar banyan and
sect another (ree. For

Three QVtWI be induced to go
The deer, she cowardly man, the

Craw:
'Three go When injitU mokiS them

pans

The Hon, hero., etephunl,

At last the cio-w-lmn fell af her
husband's feet and said

,LMy dear
lurd, a greai many children of mins
have been eaten by that awful snake.
And gricfformylcrved and lost haunts
me until I think of moving, LeL us

make nur home in some odier tree

I^Or

NopkhdiiSee health abounding;
And like disease, no foe;

No lore like love ofChildren;
Like hunger-pangs, no woe.

.And again

;

rhE£tfcKCI 1 VULM.HAr.UAfiV-n,5 p-J,lPV i*»
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PANCJHATAN'i'RA
I. i

•
• :

The Heron That Liked

Crab-Meat

Wuhfields o'erltanging rivers,

wfift wife on flirting bent.

Or in a house wrrib serpents,

No man Can be content.

We ore living in deadty peril,

r '

At this the crow was dreadfully

depressed, andhesaid: ''We have Jived

in this tree a Jong time, my dear. We-
cannot dcscn it. For

Where water may be Sipped, and
grass

Be cropped, a deer might live

content;

Yei insnh will not drive him from
The wood where ail his life woe

spent.

Moreover, by some shrewd device
I wilt bring death upon ibis villainous

and mighty foe.
M

’

‘But,
'

*

said his wife,
L

'ibis is a tend -

Wy venomous SilidM, How wiJ] you
hurthim?” And he replied:

L

'Mydear r

even in have not (he power to hurt turn,

still I have friends who possess learn-

ing, who have mustered the works on
ethics I will gu and got from them
some shrewd device ofsuch nature that

the villain—curse him 5 — will soon
meet bis doom."

Ttere was once a heron in a ctrLain

place on lire udje of n pond Being old,

he sought an easy way of catching fish

on which to live. ITc begaa by 1 lllgenng

at ibe edge uf his pond, pretending to

be quire inresolute, not eating oven the

fish within his teach.

Now, among the fish lived a crab.

He drew neat and, stud:
' L

l Judo, why do
you neglect Loday your usual meals
and amusements?" And die heron re -

plied:
1

"So long as 1 kept fat and flour-

ishing by eating fish, I spent my time
pleasantly, enjoying the taste of you.

Bus a great disaster will soon befall

you. And as S am old, this will CuL short

die pleasant course of my life, Fot this

reason ] fee] depressed.”

'"Uncle,” said die crab,
,L
of what

nature is the disaster?” And die heron
OorUinuei ,K

Tbday I overheardthe talk

ofa number of fishermen as they passed
neurtiK pond. "This is a bigpnnd,

' (bey
were saying, 'fuil uffLsh. We wil l try a
cast Of the rei tomorrow or the day

After this indignam speech he went
at once lo another tree, under which
lived a dear Iriend, a jackal He cour-

teously called lie
j
uckal forth, related

all
1

his sonow, then said:" "My friend,

wftat do you consider opportune under
the circumstances? ihe killing of our
cinldrcn is sheer death to my wife and
me.

hh

L

'My friend,” said the jackal, 'i
have thought (he matter through You
need notput yourselfout . That villain-

ous black snake is near his doom by
reason of his heartless cruelty. For

Ofmeans to fifitre brutalfoes
You do not need to think.

Since ofthemselves iheyfqtt, like

trees

Upon the river's brink.

And there is a story:

A kernn me whatfish he could.

The had, indifferent, and good.
His greed was never satisfied

Till, strangled by a crab, he died.

' ’

'"How was dial ?” akked the crow
And the Jackal told the story of

after. But today we will go to the hike

near the city.’ This being so, you are

lost, my food SUppl y Ifl Cut off, 1 too &m
lOsL, and in grief ai the diOughL, l am
indifferent to food today.”

Nowwhen the water-dwellers hoard

the trickster' s report, they all feared fur

their lives and Implored the heron,

saying: “Uncle! Father! Brother!

Friend! Thinker! Since you are in-

formed of Lbe calamity, you also know
the remedy. Pray save us from thejaws
ofthis death

"

Then Lhe heron said: "huna bird,

not competent io contend with men
This, howe vct E can dp. I can transfer

you from dm pond to another, a bot-

tom less one ” By this; artful speech
they were so led astray Hint diey said:

"'Uncle! Friend! Unselfish kinahuiiJ

Take me first! Me First ! Did you nevor

liear Unis?

Sfpfi/ heans delight to tray the price

Ofmercifii! self-sacrifice.

THEEVEnfol YEC.II J fl&VAItTHFEB R UAflV IfcU
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Qmtti life itt nothing, i/U tnci

In gentle sen-ice lo afrietld.
'*

Then the nld rascal laughed in his

foCiirL, iind t(X>k counsel with his mind,

(bus: “My shrewdness (ins brought

these fishes intomy power. They ought

tBbteaten vt^yD0fflft]^1^lb]y,
h,
Having

(luis diocight it through, lie promised

whn.1 the thronging ft sis implored, lifted

same in his bill, canicd (hem .a certain

distance toa stab of KtDnc r and ate them

(Here. Day after day he made the trip

with supreme delight and satisfaction

,

and meeting die fish, kept (heir confi-

dence hy cv$t new inventions.

One day the crab, disturbed by the

f&ir of d«ub, implored him with the

words: “Uncle. fray save me [Ou-from

Lhe jaws of death
’ p And die heron

reflected: '

) am tjuiic tired uf this

unvarying fish diet. 3 should like to

taste him. l ie is differed!, and choice

too,’
1

Sohc picked up die eftlband flew

through the air.

Bui Since he avoided ait bodies of

warer and seemed to ftian ro aright on

die sun-scorched rock, the crab asked

Jlim: “Uncle, 'where is that pond w ith-

out any hrutoiKl?’
1 And (he heron

laughed and said: ' Do you see dial

broad, fiun-wordked rock? Ail due wa-

ter-dwellers hove found repose (here.

Your turn has now come to find re-

pose."

Ilien die Crnh Looked down and saw a

great rock of sacrifice, uudr horrible

by heaps of rish -skeletons, And he

(houghl:
MAh me!

Friends ate foes and

foes are friends

,4.t they mar or serve your Ends.

Few discern where profit tends.

Again:

Ifyou will with serpents play:

[hvell wish foemen who betray;

Shun your false andfoolish friends.

Fickle, seeling vicious ends.

Why, fie has already eaten these

tish whose .skeletons ure scauered in

heaps. So whaimiglit be an opportune

cmiise of action for me? Yet why do I

need to consider?

FANCHATANTRA

Man if bidden to chastise

Even eiders wfto devise

Devious courses, arrogant.

Of their duty, ignorant,

Again:

Fearfiatful things, while yet

Nofearful thing appears.

When dmger mast he met.

Strike, andforget yourfears.

So, before he drops me there, I wiEt

ouch iiis neck with all four claws."

When he did so, the Jitron Eried 10

escape, but being a foot, he found ho

pitfry tu die grip of (he crab' s nippers,

and had his bend cut off.

Then the crab painfuUy made his way
back (O the pond, dragging the herein ' s

reck as if it had been a locus-stalk. And
when be came among the fish, (hoy

.said: "'Brenter why come back?'"

Thereupon lit showed die head as his

credentials and said: “He enticed the

waier-dwetleni ficun every quarter,

deceived diemwidlhisprevarieatiQfis,

dropped them tMta slab nf nock nut far

away, jmd ate (hem. But I perceived

that lie dKlXOyed die Iruslful, and ]

have brought back llis nect. Fdrgel

your worries. Alt die water-dwellm

shall live in peace .”

J,

Aifo that is wily I say:

A heron ate what fish he could ...

and the rest of ft.
1 '

“Mv friend,
11

said (be crow, ‘"tell

me how this villainous snake is to illCei

his doom ” Anti die jackal answered:
’

"Go (o some spot frequented by a

great monarch, There sc'nc a golden

chain ora necklace from iome wealthy

mail wliu guards i( Carelessly, Deposit

diis in such a place tliuL when it is

recovered, (he snake may be killed.”

So die crow juid his wife straight-

away flew off . and (ho wife came upnn

a certain pond. As slw touked about
slic saw tikewomen of die king"s court

playing in die water, and on (lie hank

they hud laid golden thains,peart neck-

laces, guitncnla. and pems. One chain

ofgold (he ciowdiun seiseJ and stinted

for the nee wikcre she lived.

But when the cJuunbertaLnsanddie
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eunuchs saw die theft, (hey picked ap

dubs and ran in pursuit. Meanwhile,

the crow-hen dropped ihe golden chain

in die sunk®' s hole and watted at a safe

distance, Now when the king’s men
climbed the tree, they found a hole and

in it a black snake with a swelling

hood. S<j (hey killed him with died
1

clubs, recovered the golden chum, and

wenl llieir way, Thereafter the cm
and his wife lived in peace.

“And that is why I say:

!.i Cases where brute force would

fail—
and die rest of it. Furthermore,

Some nrrn permit apeicy foe

Through pure blind heedkss/iess to

grow.

Till he unfit? played a petty rale

Grows, tike disease, beyond

control.

Indeed, there is nothing in ihe world

(hat the intelligent cannot control. As
the saying goes:

Intelligence t& power. But where

Could power and fttllv truike a

pair?

ihe rabbit played upon his pride

Tofool Mag and the (fort died.

"

- llow was dia( ?" risked Cheek.

And Victor (old die story of ..

.

To bo continued

in 1924, A i tiur 14'. Ryder, the well

known American ori^ai scholar

translaivtl the Panrfffldnlrafront
- -.in-Arh ru English- ft is one ofthe

best ofexisting timshuionx in any

foreign language, lhe text here

uansialed. dates hack from the

yeat 1199 A 11 ft'c tr.r? happy ta

serialise and present the

Panckatanlt i. interspersing verse

and prate us Iranlaced by Hydro

and published hy J-mco.

Illustrations: Otvon



VOLUNTEERS REQUIRED
FOR

JIVASHRAM
A HOWE FOR ANIMALS IN

NEW DELHI

Jivashram Is a nor profir

organi&aiioin established in 1990.

The prime objectives are; To prn-

mote kindness and prevent or Sup-

press cruelty to animals,

l"o successfully implement [he

above it basset lip an animal she Her

with adetpEite facilities lei Rfljofci'i.

PRIORITIES
COMPANION ANIMALS

FmgmirtieS, foot)MfOl .stray JWiima!

population and eEQpJ'.Liin Sm respOTl

srble pet ownership.

FARM ANIMALS
Educating owners regarding basic

inUrt. suppression ofcruelty in trans-

port* eflpOft add slaughter of fnod

animals.

ANIMA r
. EXPER [Ml NTATTUN

'Eu cream and pubilcaware-

ness of tcic roinlly unnecessary tnr-

lure and killing til animals fur Cx-

pcriiaenmLiniL and cuern-etka,

FACEXITES
+
[-utt fledged bcEpiinl furbtd;i Sflwill

and large an imals.
* Provides lempnrary .dseltcr fur

Icsl, uftwanted and neglected ani-

mals.
* Mohde dispensary for free medi-

cal aid tn htil locks, horses, and Other

drought aotmuls in distress.
J
Frivaie boarding cm payinenL mi-

sis.

* Pie and post sUTgicuE Gut.
" Veterinary service between Diuil

Ln 7pm

.

SHELTER ADDRESS
Jlvashram,

Village ItiijHihri,

h'dnr the Tcmplr,
New 1 LIIls.

I'd: 5563-69*.
T AH dll Sid ions [ti ,Ti wishram can hr.

made by c&eijue/D0 i» Idvow of

POI)DARRH 1NDAHON and sent

to. 1 Am- 1 lit Sherrill Marg.. Now
Delhi- 1UJ003.
* Alt donations hre tax exempt.

NARMADA PROJECT UPDATE

MANIBELI SATYAGRAHA
“This is a peoples * minement and not something

which has been impnsed an She fHtupl?frutn she top r '

Hahn Am tv,

Tbe peoples' struggle the families, hn

- against (he Sardar an-dareapposli

Sarovar Projeci (5SPJ those who bavr
---

—

on the rWef Narmada have not yet be

|| | | has now entered a cn- Lmd
h
ns pianns

W * lr " cial phase. Tbe ques- gence is illegi
Tim

tions Failed by tint Gujarat and M
Narmada Bachao AndoEnn (NBAlie- nuhcuS dint in

warding, the financial viability, envi- occur till the aJ

ronmeidal destruction, social disrup- bilitated.

non and questionable

ptofilscftiKSSPhave

remained unanswered "I skk beaten with rifle butts

by boLb (he Govern- anddraggedby thepolice even
ment of India and the

j wai fonr nioIlI {a
1ft orlrt Bank. Desmle , ,

the severe strictures
pregimat, merely because my

mid indictment of the village A *tot cooperating with

SSP by the Indepen- government agencies in

debt Committee Re- completing the benchmark
view (nowtlte famous , , „ ,, ... -

-

Morse Report), tbe

World Bank fWB) La- ^ak * tomUtoufor giving

Stead of Withdrawing final clearance fn she Sardar

from like project as Sarovar Project."
recommended, pre-

ferred yet mother set

of benchmark studies

to be fulfilled by

March 3 1st, 1993.

UnfuLFillment of even Lliest minimum join the MlyngraftiF at Man ibc I i

.

Standards would have led to Stoppage Wcappeal to all organisations wofk-

of WB aid- The government of India, ing. cut sufiul, environmental and bU-

which had no intentinns tu fulfill Lbese lulu

i

rights issues, trade nnimiA sin-

conditions, preferred to withdraw from dents and coitcenied ciuzetis io come
the SSP agfeement wi(h Hie WB . forward in thunjands LO strCngUien die

These conditions to maintain mini- saiyagrxha. NarmadaBachao Andoian

mum human dignity and environinen- requests you tu ,;arive at Manibeii on

tal protection were agreed upon by all any day from June i Otli onwards wi Lb a

the parties - Hie Wraid Bank, the Guv- resolve to stay ai least four days For

emment nf India and the Government fnrlhej Infonriation contact

:

ofGujiunt, as is evident from the agree-

ment documents available. Narmada Bachao A ndulan.

The dam height is at present 55 mts C/O Parivarln n, Nimbutkn r

and by June 1 993 it is Likely to reach Chambers,
bl nits. Tike lowest blits upstream Of Dandia Ba/ar, Baroda, Tel: SSllfPi

SSP are situated between 51 - 55 mis. OR
Thus hundreds of families are facing

die ilweat of submergence in the com- NBA „

ingmonaoon . Notices have been served H lA
t
Green Park Extension,

to 15 villages of Maharashtra and New lid hi lUJUlil

Ciujarat to vacate tlieir homes. Most of Ttb fiS56(i4J>.

RangiL Uat,

Anjnnwara villas w^man.

niFEIE H^i vrii.li j«Hiixli¥-fEliliU*BV |W1
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A VILLAGE COUNCIL
OF ALL BEINGS
Ecology, Spirituality, and: lace

Oecoiogy, ns it used to be spelled, is a scientific study of
relationships, energy-transfers, mu futilities, connections,

const'-antf- tjjecf networks v it itin natural systems.

GARY SNYDER

By virtue of die find-

ings of Oncology. it

Jllls become :l disci-

pline diat Informs die

TA url :d ahnui die dam-

get of the breakdown

of the biological

world. In a way it i s CO Euro- American

global economic development as an-

thropology used ID be 10 oOEniiijlism.

That is to say,a kind ofcaunter-science

generated by the abuses ofdie develop-

ment culture (and capable of being

misused by uitscnipclousscieoce mer-

cenaries in Lhc service of (he develop-

ment Culture.) Tire word 'ecological
*

has ulsn come to be used lo mean some-

dlulg Like 'environmentally conscious’

.

The term docs have a more austere

editinL Lis it works at establishing dalil

Hind determining environmental Itedih.

The scientist, we are mild, seeks to

be objective. Objectivity is a semi-

subjective atlair, and jllliough one

would aspire to see with i he distant and

detached eye of a pure observer, when
looking at natural systems the observer

is not Only affecting llie system, be Of

she is inevitably pari ofiL The biologi-

cal world and its ecological interac-

tions IS this world, our very own world.

Thus. ecology (with Its root meanbtgof

‘housebnld science') is very close to

economies, with its root meaning of

'household management'. Human be-

ings, biology and ecology tell us, are

located completely within the spli&re

of nature. Social organisation, lan-

guage. cultural practice*, and other

features that wc ia3cc to b: distinguish-

mg characteristics. Of Lbe human spe-

cies are also Wl dim UiA larger sphere of

nature.

To thus locate human beings as

SO completely within nature is a radical

aii-d subversive step in terms of Euro-

American, thought. Darwin proposed

evolutionary and genetic kinship widi

other species. Social Darwinism

emerged as a popular ideology justify-

ing nireteentlLcenhiry imperialism and

capitalism, with ils emphasis on com-

petition, Ecology will be seen, I ven-

ture to say, as the twentieth century

THEBVE N&I V£Ci JAiML-AltV^EHIHwFiV iw:
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science par excellence, admowledg-
LH" the competitive Side of nature bvl

also bringing forward the co-evolu-

diODary. Cooperative, interactive tide

Of natural processes. Ecology refines

the view of species interaction. Eco-

logical sdence- shows us that nature is

ot
j
ust an assemblyofseparate species

Oil competing with «ich Ollier for Sur-

vival {an urban interpretation of the

world?), but ffic organic world is made
up of communities ni' highly diverse

beings in which different species alt

play different roles, It could be seen as

a village model of the world.

An ecosystem is a kind ofmandate,

t)t a Buddba-fieid, in winch there are

multiple relations Urn are all powerful

and instructive. Each figure in the

memtata, a little mouse orbird (of litt le

god ca- demon figure} has ail important

position and a role to play. Although

ecosystems can be described as hierar-

chical in teems of energy-flow, from
the standpoint of Lhe whole. alt of its

members are equal

Bat we must not sentimental [ze this

A key transaction in nature
I sysLtm s is

CtieTgy-eschange. which Hi cans Lhe

footl-chains and die foutl-webs, which

means that many living beings Live by

eating ocher beings. Out bodies, or die

energy they represent, are thus con-

tinually being passed armynd We are

all guests at (he feast, and we arc also'

the meal Ail of biological nature cun

he seen as an enormous puja.

This recognition of interconnec-

tion, frailly, inevitable impermanence

and pain, the continuity of grand pro-

cess, and its til Limaw emptiness, is one
ofdie insights dint awakens the heart of

compassion, it is the insight nf

ttehhiclUa that Shimtidcva speaks so

eloquently of. It is a brief vision of

wnsarsi and nirVUna as one,

Ecological science clearly dimws
considerable EigEtt on ihn fundamental

qucsl ions of udto are. how we do

exist, and where we COme from. Jt

suggcsls a leap into a larger sclflwod, I(

goes wnhoui saying that the apprecia-

tLon ofUurhuman interdependencecall 5

for a social ediic of mutual respect.

wida a cummiinncnMo solving conflict

as peacefully as possible. This ideal

has rarely heen pm in practice in his-

tory. Nnneilieless, we must forge on to

ask Lhe q uestion, bow do we encourage

and develop un ethic that goes beyond
inter-human obligations and includes

non-human nature? This question

shakes ihc very roots of Judeo-Chris-

(ian belief,. and indeed the whole OccL-

denial world-view. The last iotl yearn

of scientific and social materialism,

wi di someexceptions, hosdeclared otir

uni verse tobe wnliout soul and without

value except as given value by human
activities. The ideology Of develop-

ment is solidl y founded on lids assump-

tion Although Lhere is a teniali w* effort

among Christians and Jews of good

will Ib enlarge llieir sense of ethics to

include nature {and there have been a

few conferences on "eco-fluistiMiity’)

the mainstream OfEun>-Ameriiran spiri-

tuality is decidedly human -centered.

Asian thnught-syscems fare better.

Chinese Dauism. the Sanaqina Pharma
of India, and the Buddhadhannu of

India and East Asia, all see humanity as

ini innately involved widi all of nature.

Thus Lhey see- ail Jiving ereaLurCS as full

pari icipanis in the divine drama of

Awakening . As Taslii RapgcS our Bud-

dhist scholar iays, the personal mo-
ment nf die spontaneous awakening nf e

bccHtiana-Oie, Mbid ofConcern for All
13

EeiiLgs-inslantJy SLarts a person on the

path of ecological ethics. In our ton-

temporary world, ihis ethic arrives nut

3 moment ton soon, The biological

health of the planet is truly in trouble

Larger species are becoming extinct,

and wltole ecosystems with their lakhs

ofJiltie J| v ing creatures are hei ng elimi-

nated. Scientific ecology, m Witness (O

this, has in a sense brought forth die

crisis-discipline ofConservation B tril-

ogy, with ils focus on preserving

biodiversiiy. Biodiversity issues now
bring Local people, industries, and gov-

eminent* into direct dialogue and con-

flict over issues involving fisheries,

marine mammals, large rare verte-

brates, obscure species of owls, the

building ufhuge duns or roads systems

as never before,

'J tic -awakening ofUte iviind ofCon-

cern, happily, is a universal human
experience, and IS 1101 created by

J

Bud-

We must forge on to ask she

question, hoiv do we

encourage and develop an

ethic that goes beyond

inter-human obligations and

includes noti-human nature?

This question shakes the very

roots ofJudeo-Christian

belief and indeed the whole

Occidental world-view.
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JJiism" c-r any Asian diougbt syslcm as

?ncb. h is personal ejLpefieTfcdti of

preatJcp[b. and Christians* Jews, Mus-
lims, Communists* and Capitalists wi 1

1

nflen arrive at it diretlly in spi te of Uie

SLlcrtc of Lheirowu id i^EtMLS nrideolo-

gies Oft Such matters.

riK most workable ethical stance

10 my mind is. in the way dial the first

precept of Buddhism is presented In

Mahayana traditions.Ahnwei, nnri-vii>

Lence, harmlessness, is described as

meaning 'cause the least possible iiami’

ill every situation
, Even aswe acknowl.

edge the basic truth Uut everyone of US

lives by causing some harm, we can

consciously amend our behaviour to

pracSicatEy reduce the amount of dam-
age we might do,, without being drawn

into needless feelings of guilt.

And mure: thecanditinn ofdie world

(VOW calls us to a kind of political and

social activism. We must firtd ways to

definitively influtiNee public policy. I

Will Soy il little in regard to my own
experience with environment

I poli-

tics in Uic western hemisphere. W

c

have some large and wclJ-orgjuiLsed

national and international environmen-

tal orgnnizatioiis based in the US ur in

Europe. They do the needed work, bur

they arc in? v
i taibl y I i vlng very close EO

die centres of power where diey lobby

politicians, ncgol iute wi tft corpcfniinns.

iutd walk |he corridors Of power. In

consequence they do not always under-

plant! and sympathise widi die situa-

tions of local people, village ecoiw-

mics, tribal territories, or impoverished

wage-workers. Many Scientists and sis-

virimmenlaJ workers lose trade nf that

heart ofcompassion, and (helrniemofy

Of wild nature.

The actualization, 1 wnu Id argue, of

die spiritual and political implicaiions

ofecology- Uiat it be more than rhetoric

i ideas-must take place in real places.

Nature liappens, culture happens*some -

where. This grounding Ls the source of

biureginnal community politics. Such

a Visionary idea as an ecological Vil-

lage Council comes forth from that A
council, that Is, Uiat includes die Lre-tS

and: birds, the sheep, goals, COws, and

yaks mtd also the wild animals ofhigh

pastures as jiart, of die vl I Inge' s local

community. The village, as uitders*ood
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in bioregional community-making . can

be defined as die distant communal

pastures arid Lbe Mu! linkage of tlid

latter area dial is usually called a wa-

tcrslicd, as wet! as the cultivated fields

aodJKHisehoLds. Wltena village is deal-

ing with government or corporation

forties it should insist dial the locally

used territory is tile whole local water-

shed. That is Co say, it is the cultivated

village lands plus the Larger territory

being used and travelled as in Hie 'com-

mons* ofearlier English customs. ()di-

envise, as we have ton often seen,

governmen 1agende s or busiuess forcei

manage to co-opt Che local hinterland

as private or ' national' propeny, and

relentlessly develop it according lo an

industrial model.

AJ] of us can be as plated and

grounded as a willow tree along the

streams, and also as. free and lluid in die

lire Of the whole planet as the water in

Che water cycle that passes through all

forms tun) positions roughly every lwo

million years. That 15 to say, our finite

bodies and inevitable membership in

eul Lures and regions must he taken as a

valuable and positive condition on ci-

LStente. And diufinidtermore' mu id is

fluid, nature is porous, and both bio-

logically and culturally we are always

fully part of the whole

Our path will be ihc path of the

compassinnate heart and community

(stMgfid) spirit thaL is tireless, wsna,

and politic ally we ll informed about Lhe

workings ofgovernments, banting, and

economics, We need an edumi ion for

our young people diat gi ves them pride

in their people ami their place, while

introducing dteiu lo die complicated

dynamics of world markets. We need

an education that places them firmly

within nature, and also gives them a

picLure of human affairs and accom-

plishments over dtc millennia. Mo vil-

lage culture is without some sort of

music, drama, and story that it can he

proud of when measured against the

rest of the world

finally, we muse Further a spiritual

education dial help* children appred-

ate the fid! intcr^onncttcdiio uf iu

lute, and encourages a biologically in-

formed ethic of ftcm-harming, ft musi

help them understand that we are all

simultanenusly free and rooted, and

that in fulfilling our roles as people of

a given culture, time, and place, we can

also find our true freedom

Sarraatan^titam

May all beings flourish

(Extractfrom a tali give/? at a wafer-

dtfce. Rethinking Prfljmi field in

Ladakh.) *

Gary Snyder is iht nnr fie t ofsev

end volumes of essays end sev-

eral cultectims cfpoelry, fraci'nif-

m.* ;jirc Pvlitze/ Prize wimto'g

Turtle lain tvi, Axe Handles and

Left Out in the Rain Hi: teaches

liierahi.re.and wildemess thought

as the Lurry £ rsityofCaiiJbniia. He
fives wi'rfi His family on shy. Sa

a

° j'rckrn Ridge in rfic Sierra foot*

hills.

PLEASE BEAR
WITH US!

THE EYE

is desperately Iaterwe

know!

Ifyou know how we Mwi,

we are sure you will

forgive us! The issues may

be late, but you wilt never

be short ofone, So, take

heart anti keep sending in

your subscriptions. We are

aitve still!

Signed

- Hurried Team.

Ti*Ervcno.| w*_.-r JANUART-ruPRiMpv imj
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‘SAPPED’

!

STRUCTURAL ADJUSTMENT
POLICIES VS ENVIRONMENT

MlLOON KQTHARI & ASWISH KOTHARI

|

More Utaik a year and

,

u half after like adop-

tion of LL_l new eco-
1

nmnigpolicie&artddic

Structural adjustment

programme, therchas

been almost 1H> seri-

ous iillillysis of their

implicatirmsoil the living environment
of our Citizens. While it Is no doubt
difficult to predict tlkeir impact with

accuracy because ofthe complex inter-

play nf various economic, social, po-

litical and ecologies factors it is pos-
sible to make some assessment based

on past developmental trends in India

and the eKperiCncesoforherillird world
countries under simitar programmes

The last couple of years iiave seen
drastic changes m India’s economic
policies The Lbrust towards socialism
and egalitarianism which has
characterised planning in die last four
and a half decades (though lior very

successfully*, has been all but given
up. and moves Made to usher in full-

scale capitalism, domestic and global!.

Alsognnc is the emptosis inwardsself-

sufficiency (somewhat more success-

ful!, displaced by an Increasing depen-

AT
THIS
?RiC£

dencenn agencies like the IMFand Lbe

World Bank, msd international capital

of other kinds.

Under the New Economic Policies

(NEPL drastic 'stabilisation’ and 'struc-

tural adjustment' programmes are be-
ing put into effect in an effort to meet
India's severe balance Of payments
Crisis, and 10 propel its economy into

quicker growth and global integration.

Apart Jnsm direct fiscal policies, the

major components of the new package
include boosting exports tn cam for-

eign encltaaiEe, Liberalising industrial

production, dropping barriers to the

entry of foreign companies and goods,
expanding privatisation aitd Cutting

government spending. Some of these

arc a pan Of the EldF-World Bank Jed

structural adjustment programme
(SAB), a set prescription which these

multilateral agencies liavc forced Onto
dozens of tlunJ world COUiiLries.

The drastic nature of the NEP pack-
age has understandnbl y set off consid-

erable debate of issues of economic
management andnattonal sovereignty.

But the debate has only marginally,

and in a very general way, touched the

Vital question of how die new eco-
nomic policies will affect i&e environ-
mental and. living conditions of out
citizens. It la surprising that a year and.

a half after the adoption of the new
policies, diene has been almost no seri-

ous analysis of dieir implications on
Lire living environment of our citizens.

The natural environment has SO far

been looked at by Conventional econo-
mists and development advocates,

whose vision is die driving force be-

hind the NEP, as either ur both of two
things; an exploitable resource, and a

sink inly which Lbe effluents of afflu-

ence can be Lhrow!L. This view ignores

tlte fact Unit for the vast majority of
Indians, the natural environment forms
rhe very basis of their subsistence

economy. Forests, land, and
waterbodies directly meet [heir food,

water, ImusiiLg, ervergy, medical, and
cultural needs. When these resources

are targeted by development planners
for commercial ILK, or for appropria-

tion by a small elitem Lite nameOfSome
unspecified ’natural interest', it is the

lives and livelihoods of these people
which are threatened. In adopting die

NEP. has our government beetk

THK EYJUQI VOLI lAHUAllt-hKIim.lApV l«]
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cashing in; (fie powerful house ofTaras government, ostensibly to help small

has moved theOrisso stale government

mindful of this?

H seems not. It is, of course, dtffi-

cult (0 predict the impact with

accuracy, for Lhe interplay uf various

economic, social, political and eco-

Logical factors Ls complex, and there

are pulls And counter-puUs of all kinds

within Indian society, including arntm^

i tsdecision-makers. But important les-

sons can he drawn fmm (he experi-

ences of Other third world countries

which have come under similar SAP
regimes, and some analysis can be

attempted fey juxtaposing past devel-

opmental trends In India widt Lhe new
policies. The over-wlielming impres-

sion we arc left with Is that ijhe NEP
could lead to an acceleration in the

already deteriorating environmental

situation, and Consequently further

marginalisation and ecologically vul-

nerable conditions. This includes the

landless and the marginal farmers, die

tribaVs and the so-called OBCs, and

amongst these groups particularly

women and children,

FOREX. THE NEW GOD
Take, fur instance, export-orientation

.

With foreign exchange (Forex) as the

new god, die government will be keen

on earning it any which way Tins of

course is not a new phenomenon
;
ex-

port of iron om from Goa has devas-

tated its once- lush forests, granite min-

ing for export to Japan has laid bare

hi IJs in AndJua Pkadesh andTumLL Nadu,
processing units for India

1

s fourth larg-

est export earner, leader, have pol-

luted waterOver vaStatrercbcs inTamil
Nadu, and aluug tlieGangq. Yet these

are only precursors ofwbaccottld come
Lf the SAPaim ofconverting India into

art export-led growLh ecouuany is ful-

filled. What this could entail Is a fur-

llter and rapid transformation ufstaple

fund and subsistence crop lands into

cash croppl ng, intensification of com-
uiercLal fisheries in marine and fresh

water areas, increase in milling fur raw

mineral exports and so on. The accel-

eration of this (rend is already evident,

In a bid to ’tap die country’s vast

marine resources on i priority basis',

the government recently cleared eleven

hundred per cer t expon-orierned deep

sea fishing ventures in die private sec-

tor, with foreign collaboration (Ea>
nanlc Times. Delhi, May 3<X 1992).

Indian companies sire also quickly

to clear a large-scale shrimp farming

project adjoining one Of India's mosL

valuabiebrackish wetlands, the ChiELka

Lake. The proposed project is aimed at

exports primarily to Japan.

It ba£ been argued that export-ori-

ented development in itself is not de-

structive, The export value ofa project

resource could theoretically be an ar-

gument for its conservation, Experi-

ence from India and other countries,

however, strongly suggests Otherwise.

When the predominant motive for

change in an economy becomes sburt-

run profit-seeking and ioreign exchange

earning, the neglect of long-term envl-

ronmental and social responsibility

(row's. Cash cropping in raumy parts of

India has already led to severe prob-

lems of water overuse and pollution,

fertiliser and pesLicide-based containi-

atkin and land degradation. Large-

scale commercial ired fishing has led to

destruction Of aquatic and coastal eco-

systems, and the marginalisation of

traditional fishecfolk- If export-orien-

tation could indeed be made, mure en-

virOiimerit-and people-frieudly, there

is nothing in die current SAP package

which could make it so.

Recently, an agri-business cocisor-

Li u ill has been proposed by the
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and marginal farmers, winch is to gi ve

a boost 10 commercialising Indian ag-

riculture to cater lx? expanding con-

sumenst markets, both Locally and

abroad. M SSwaotinalban, chiefarchi-

tect of the Green Revolution in India,

praised this proposal, slating rhar this

’second Green Revolution
1

would skill

the present emphasis on mccti ng mini-

mum needs lo tapping the full com-
mercial potential of agriculture. Sud-

denly it seems that meeting minimum
needs (like food aiidwateT) isno Longer

important, SO Long as money (espe-

cially forex) can be generated-

The experience of Latin American

countries is indicaLive. Under SAF poli-

cies, 1be Costa Rican government has

Since l&-8i euCuuraged beef exports,

clearing thousands of hectares of for-

ests for conversion into ranches. The
burgeoning cattle population has over-

grazed the land, increasing topsoil ero-

sion and killing the country's only

coral reef due to sd It deposition . Under
IMFrecommendations* thegovernment
reduced! credit to subsistence farmers*

replaced indigenously grown basic

grains wath imports from the United

Sutes, and subsidised cash crops

{straw- berries, melons and umamental
flowers) for export to the US market.

The resultant ecological damage has



been accompanied by arap-id growth of

poverty, mm3 increasing income dispar-

ity-

In Gautemala, export-orientation

has led to (he replacement ofthe staple

crop, maize by c^isti crops such as

cardamom, produced to meet the de-

mands ofdie inremauoitiJmailreL ironi-

cally, maize has now to he imported!

$AP-lcd policies have also M lo re-

cessive commercial nm her l ngg m^r at a

time when the Mayan people have been

forbidden io cut even a single tree lor

their diiily subsistence.

Similarly, over a large pan of the

African comment, SAP policies of ejt-

port-orientalion have aggravated eco-

logies] degradation through excessive

cropping, overgrazing, soil erosion

anti deforestation. For example,

Zimbabwe was till recently hailed ns

one of the few 'successes’ in Africa,

with an efficient public distribution

system and self-sufficient Lu foodgrtuns.

Not any more. In me current drought

year, the country is facing eriiica] fam-

ire conditions. Fait of Lhis is a direct

consequence of Lbe tMF-Lnflucnced

forex chase, which fotced die govern-

ment to sell off one year’s slock of

food-grams, depress Lhe priue of the

staple crop maize, andencourage farm -

CrX U> Switch to cash crapping.
LA coun-

try needs financial reserves, ool Large

grain reserves’
,
one Bank official com

meats.

Exports are one way of earning

forex, tourism is unutlier. ’Hie lust few

months llhve witnessed an aggressive

new throstle tourism prnmol ion Many
areas previottsly restricted to foreign-

ers-Ladalth and Labaut -Spill, the

Andaman Islands and Olliers which lied

so farbeen saved from hordesof insen-

sitive and unoaring tourists, have been

thrown open. And it is not only India's

unage which is being .sold. Recently

lhe government announced its inten-

tions to Lea.se nut entire islands in

Lakshadweep, India’s famous coral is-

land union territory, to international

hoteliers for development as tourist

resorts..

liberalisation
vs ENVIRONMENT

The other major component of SAP is

die l iberalisation of the economy. Un-

necessary bureaucralic hurdles
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definitely need to he removed, hut Lhe

tendency seems to be todinow die baby

out with the bathwater, in nocountryin

the worldlrae Industry on nsown sliowii

social and environmental responsibil-

ity, there has always been a need for

appropriate regulations. Such regula-

tions are in grave danger now The first

hint of this has coin? in the Strang

opposition to a proposed centrid gov-

ernment notification of Ian nary 1992,

which would makeeuvkronmratal clear-

ances, for major industries and devel-

opment projects mandatory

Such a notification is long oveidit;

lo cuntrul Lite haphazard and often po-

litically motivated si Ling and planning

of development projects in India, with

severe social and environmental Lm-

puLli. NoL surprisingly- the strangest

objections to this move came from

chiefministers ofseveral stales, indus-

trial lsouses r and export- conglomera-

tions. alt of whom argued Hint such a

notification would ereulc buriers to dw
new- found industrial 'freedom'. To his

credit, tliC prime minister defended the

notification in a meeting of India’s

National DevelopmentCounci I- butMs
not yet. over L I months after i| was
proposed, okayed its final gazetting.

Indeed, in the new liberalised’

Ireqd: free-for-all) otmosplkcre, the en-

vironment departments in alt states and

rd the centre are going io become
everyone’s punching bag, and wilt find

It harder arid harder to enforce theii

regulations. In Gujarat, several private

sector industries have been cleared ad-

jacent to a Marine National Pork, de-

spite objection from wildlife officials.
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Yd another example ofthe destruc-
tive potential of ibe new 'liberal' era is

the strong revival of Lhe proposal for a

’Free Port' in the Andaman and Nicobar

Islands. Scientists and ecologists have

justifiably declared these tropical is-

lands, willi their incredible wealth of

rainforests, coral reefs, ottd marine

waters, ns one of the world’s masl

important genetic store-hoases. By their

very nature, these islands are also ex-

ireinely fragile, their ecosystems eas-

ily disrupted and leading to a chain of

consequences which have repeatedly

rebound on human sc(tiers them sc I ves.

In addition, die islands are home to

some of India’s most ancient tribes,

two of whom liav* already been re-

duced tc near extinction by the aCliv|,

lies of Outsiders. It is sheer common
sense diur a Free Pori here would be

folly of the highest order, especially

when Lhe greed for foreign exchange is

threaten ing a lounsi boom in Use Is-

lands. The proposal had been dropped

for the last couple of years, following

Strong protest from various quarters.

Yet, in a recent meeting of lbe Island

Development Authority, chaired by the

prime mi nister, (be pioposal has been

revi vid, and a group reportedly asked

tn look into its feasibility.

PRIVATISATION AND FOREIGN
INVESTMENT : HOW WISE?

Accompanying liberalisation is an

emphasis, on privatisation. Resources

which arc Considered for the common
good and are under public control may
Increasingly come under private cor-

porate control, Pamcularly severe wilt

be die adoption of 'user charges" on

essential services such os drinking

water, sanitation and medical care, re-

gardless of whether people can afford

to pay. Such a measure has been rec-

ommended by die World Bank for

years, ostensibly lo increase dne eco-

nomic viability of social services by

adopting ihe principle of 'co*t recov-

ery.' For Families Lbat are burdened

with these cliaiges, it becomes increas-

inglytfifiiguUiomeaoiberbreie needs

Yet another thrust ofthe SAP is the

opening up of the country (o foreign

investment and goods, A limited amount

of coinpetitinn from ahrnad in specific

sectors may do our own industrial sec-

tors some good . However, the environ-

mental consequences of what is
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proposed may offset Lhe gains. An ex-

iraiLe, but not uncommon, farm af this

mindset is evident in the by now infa-

moos internal memo circulated by

World Bank's chief economist
Lawrence Summer. He suggested that

the Rank slwuldbe "encouraging more
nnjeiiiinin of dirty Industries io i In: ir.ss

developed countries.'

The transfer of hazardous indus-

oies and commodities. as has already

happened in Africa, becomes much
more possible with the new Open-door

policies. Su dues, on Ulc nfriurhand, (he

transfer and growth af pollution con-

ifol and 'clean’ technologies, not if

trends in other countries Are an indica-

tor, tSiis pmsieivTc prospect may be far

outweighed by negative ones. Ourgov
eminent is currently wooing japan's

giantcorpororJons, many Ofwhom have
a horrendous environments] neenrd.

These mulEinations have caused lire

dBcbnatkmof rainforests in south-east

Asia, and die consequent dispossession

and displacement af emir; tribal and

poor peasant cooimnnitics. Prime min-
ister Hao's recent visit io Japan with a

begging bowl, and (he talk of a 'mini-

lapon' being established to provide

special privileges to Japanese inves-

tors residing in India are chilli rag Lndl -

tutors of things to come.
At the corent juncture in our

country, the government will have to

continue to play an important role in

harmonising developmental and
environmental interests. This was re-

cently reiterated by Use prime minister.

But will the NEB allow this? It is here

that die IMF-World Bank insistence on
increasing government efficiency by
cutting spending is of particular con-

cern. Though these agencies do not

necessarily specify which sectors to

make budgetary cuts m
,
coonlries urn-

derSABconditionalities in variabl y end

up chopping allocations for those so-

cial or "suft
1

sectors wh ich cannoL show
immediate tangible returns. The last

three budgets (since 1989> have been

mild to severe cuts, of no appreciable

risem allocations, in anumbei ofsocial

sectors: education, health, developmen-
tal and employment-generating expen-
diture and environment.

Indian finance minister, Matimohan
Singh's l^-^ budget is particularly

harsh in this respect. While some of the

cuts may be Justified on account of

onder-uPJisatrrui in the previous year,

the severity of (he cuts indicates an-

other lugic atwork. Allocations for the

preventionandcontrol ofpollution have
been cut (in teal torus) by 35 .5 per cent

at a time when the policies uLuiined

above are likely to increase [lie pOllu-

tion problem. Rural sanitation

programmes have suffered a cotof4b- 8
per cent, and (be rural waiter supply

project of the Water Mission has been

sheared of 39.3 peT cent of it budget.

Id actuation in which lakhsofchildren

and adults die or ore afflicted every

year by water-related disease, this cut

is extraordinarily callous- Other
programmes which have suffered are

wastelands development (down by 23-5

per cent) and promotion of non-con-

ventional energy sources (cut by 2d. 3

per cent). Bm the heaviest reduction

{61 percent) IS ill (he biomass develop-

ment programme, This cut, coupled

with increasing privatisation of com-
mon property resources displays total

insensiti vily towards the 30crore people

whose very existence is tied to dw
health arid availabi lily ofbiomass fuels

and fodder.

These spending cuts arc already

having their impacts on the rural poor.

Several voluntary organisations worfc-

i ng in the drought-hit areas ofRajasthan

have reported intensified disLress as

allocation of foodgrains under die pub-
lic distribution system {PDS) has been

severely curtailed.. Cuts ir the water

supply and bit: mass development
programmes may undermine kmg-ienn
ahti-iirougltt measures. Furtiier deser-

tification could result where Lhe gov-

ernment reduces investments in con-

serving or regTeeuing, while the rurol

poor have no option but ro overuse the

meagre natural resources left to them.

Experiences from several sub-Saharan

African countries under .SAP Indicate

theclearco-neiaiitm between SAB poli-

cies and intensified desertification.

The health impacts of the NEB are

particularly worrying. Reductions in

investment towards improving civic

infrastructure, particularly water sup-

ply and sanitation, have resulted in

sudden outbreaks of cholera in several

Latitl American countries. The IMF, 111

die case of Ptro, wias directly lield

responsible. En mid- 149 1, Hiroshi
Nakajima, director-general of the

World llealtli Organisation Stated

that; “The economic: adjustment
programme dictated by the IMF is re-

sponsible for lhe Increasing cholera

epidemic in Peru... without doubt, lm

order to comply withpaymenl claimed
by the IMF, Peru now finds itself in a

position that ll cannot allocate more
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resource* t-n fight the cholera epidemic'

.

Many communities in India live in

perilous condition* wt»cre epidemics
of water’home diseases (cholera, diar-

riinea, typhoid and hepatitis) already

occur wiLhouL warning. The govern-

ment is reducing aLLncaiinnA, which
Tfci.II result in even more sc verity de-

bilitating and bfc-Uireiirening. condi-

don*.

In it* eagerness to maintain an

honourable’ record of repayments so

that even more money can be borrowed

(tom die IMF, the Philippines gov-em-

ment ha* diverted money from primary

beaJdl care- dunking water schemes,

employment generation, housing and

nuiriLion. The results are horrific cmi

women and children, as has been re-

peaiedly pointed out by UNICEF and

die Freedom from Debt Coalition (FDQ
and other Filipinn NE>0*. One child is

reported lo die every hour from die

di version of resources for debt servic-

ing. Thi* particularly telling enample

exposes the hollowness of the claims

that b-APs arc only short-term mea-

Sores OmJ do not involve any severe

hardships ill die lung run. As Richard

Jolly of UNICEF says, ' If you miss the

opportunity when u chi Id is one, five or

even ten years old, to provide ilie basic

nutrition, early education, and a secure

loving Irume, the consequence* wltfe

show when that child is an adult. I fear

that wo will see these consequences

hnd have Id deal with them 3(1, 30, 40
years from now.' It is, of course, an-

other matter (hat today’s planners will

not be around Lhen.

Finance minister, Manmolian Singh
ifl a r-tcent lecture on Envimnrneitf and
the ,Vfw Economic Policies correctly

stated that environment is 'here and
now’ for the majority ofIndia's people.

Unfortunately, his severe budget cuts

do not reflect any concern forthis
1

here

and now’. According to the minister,

such cuts are only temporary, and

greater allocations will hepossible Dace
the economy stabilises, Such logit is

not only small compensation to a

drought-hit Rajasthani struggling for

survival, but also exposes the insensi-

tivity of a minister sold to the neo-

classical world-view of economics.

Spending cuts and other measures

also email a massive laying off nf

workers, about which much hi* been

laid. An estimate by the IL( >and T.INPP

Stales that 1W2-93 between 4 and 8

million people will become unem-
ployed- Many of these people, wfio ore

currently employed in rural develop-

ment programmes, ore likely to either

migrate tn cities, adding tolhe environ-

ment arid social stress already faced

there. Those, who are already in the

cities are unlikely to leave, but will

probably he fenced to live in environ-

mentally degraded Slum settlements. If

they dogo back to rural areas, they will

probably end tip further degrading the

environment by being forced to casb in

on common land* or moving into mar-
ginal, ecologically sensitive zones.

Certainly SAP appears not Id provide

any alternative employment for them.

Indeed, an often overlooked coaise-

ttnence of SAP i* Lhe Large-scale dis-

placement resulting from Lhe dispos-

session of people and communities

The rise in unemployment changes in

modes of agricultural production par-

ticularly affecting, small farmers, in-

tensified extraction ofnatural resources

Ed Juel foreign trade, favouritism to the

urban or commercialised sector to the

detriment of rural development, the

acceleration of five star tourism and so

forth could all Lead to displacement.

in the Philippines, policies result-

ing from debt servicing (to (he tunc of

5b mil lion a day!) have displaced hun-

dreds ofthousands ofpeople from Iheir

productive Lives and driven them into

huge sq uatter SeLLlemenlsthal surround

the cities. In Bro2.il, Lhe corverskm of

agricultural lands irlo export-oriented

Cash Cropping (.soybean, etc.) has dis-

placed thousands Of small peasants,

who have been Forced to clear the
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Amazon rainforests to eke out a peril-

ous Living.

The irrefutable evidence of envi-

ronmental damage from a majority of

SAP affected countries should have

cautioned our government to proceed

only after a then: ugh understanding of

the Likely consequences in India. Vet,

there was no environmental or social

impact assessment ofthese policies by

either the government or the funding

agencies. Indeed, ii is unlikely that the

ministry of envirnmnenr and forests

and otberrelevam ministrieswenteven
consulted.

Keeping ill mind the adverse im-

post the SAFs have bad on living con-

ditions OIL Over the world, it is shocking

that ibe IMF has rot even bothered to

conduct social and environmental im-

pact studies of the ,SAP chat it recom-
mends. As has been pointed out ’the

IMF bos taken no effective measure* tn

protect Hi* poorest sectors ofsociety or
the environment,, Since poverty and
vulnerability are an integral pan of the

crisis, any adjustment programme that

doesnnt seek to reverse this from wors-

ening is wholly inadequate,.
. Currently,

unlike the World Bank, the IMF does

not conduct studies of environmental

and social consequences of its action.

Tins is partly die result of the absence
of qualified personnel on the 3MF SLOff

in die areas of mutual resource, devel-

opment, poverty and related subjects,

as well as tbe Lack of contact wuh the

affected populations'

.

SAP VS DEMOCRATIC AND
HUMAN RIGHTS

One of ibe worst aspects of the NEP is

the [borough I y undemocratic process

in which it Has been adapted, '[here was

no prior publ ic debate, no attempt by

Ehe government to explain its conse-
quence*. In hi* June 17 lecture

Mannrohan Singh said that a debate

should take place now. Tbi* i* like

throwing open die stable door to lei ibe

horse out (or rather, to let the multina-

tionals inly, then asking everyone to

debate whether the doors should have

been opened nr not!

For those who question these poli-

cies, democratic space is being further-

squeezed. Thousand* of workers were

arrested m pre-emptive move* all over

the country, before their June lb strike

protesting the new economic policies.



So keen is (lie government (o appease
its donors that peaceful demonstra-

tions organised by grassroots move-
ments against die NEP have been often

brutally dealt winft,

tri die fUce of Such opposition, the

IMF's stand remains tragically Lnc-

sponsibLc and beneft of the lessons of
history. In September 1991, die IMF
told the United Nations that
H

(woitfaoune£. supported by die Fund
Ore the programmes of tire countries

themselves. Indeed, they cannot suc-

ceed unless they have die full support

ofUk populal ion. including those whew
full economic. sncial anrtcvHural rights

may be Infringed upon ." If luLL support

is Mk criteria for success, then SAI1
is

bound to fad in India* sinceour govern-
ment lias neither sought nor received

die Support of the majority of its citi-

zens on Ibis issue-.

Tbe immense loss of social and
human capabilities Uiatnccompan y the

adverse environmental impacts of the

NfciP is a violation not only of constitu-

tional rights ofIndia's citiacits, hu i also

of EiuinerOuS rights recognised in inter-

national legal instruments which India

has ratified. These include die Univer-

sal Declaration of Human Rights, and
die International Covenant of Eco-
nomic, Social and Cultural Rights
(ICESCR). Tbe latter in ids Article

Eli. I
)
places tbe obligation upon Stales

Parties to recognise "die right ofevery-

one to an adequate standard of living

for himself and Im family including

adequate fond, clothing and housing,

arid 10 UlO continuous improvement of

living runcILtiniuf . The ICESCK in Ar-

ticle 12(b) also recognises 1M1 ’The
steps to he taken by the StaLr Parties to

live present Covenant to achieve tlie

full realisation of titis right shad in-

clude those necessary for... Tire im-
provement of ail aspects of environ-

mental and industrial hygiene*
The UN Committee on Economic,

Social and Cultural Rights recently

noted in a legal inlerprelaSitm of Ar-

ticle 11(1) that 'extermd factors can
affect tits right to a continuous Lm-

piovcmcnl of living conditions, Odd
that ut many State rartiesovcrall living

conditions declined in the IM50* .. It

would, thus appear to die committee
that a general decline in living and
housing Oniwlitinns, directly attribut-

able to policy and legislative decisions

hy State Parlies, and in die absence of

accompanying compensatory mea-
sures, would be inconsistent with tire

obligations ruund in llie Covenant (tire

1CESOR}*.
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All ibis is not to say dint the pre-

NEPdays were ideal from an environ-

uuentiil and social justice viewpoint.

There is nodenying Hat structural trans-

formation of our society and economy
is required. But such a transformation

must tackle the patently unequal con-

trol over natural resources (especially

land and water) which allows the mi-
nority elite to race towards a Luxurious

2 1 sc century, at die cost of further

dispossessing the poorofwlmlevcrliEEfe
ihcy have. This transformation must
also redirect Lbe present model of de-

velopment, which is socially iniqui-

tous and ecoLogically unsustainable.

The NET shows no potential for this,

but rather reinforces die status quo.

la IndiiL die true alternative to like

economic crisis lies in gelling away
from bndi an ewer-centralised system,

which has been the case since indepen-

dence. and an excessively privatised

one, which is Looming on (be horlEon.

Community management of testnm.es

needs io be revived, with a clear set of

rights and obligations for local com-
i:i unities, governmental agencies, and

voluntary organisations. Nor is this on

empty slogan; iF sustainabLe develop-

ment is die goal of econoanic policies,

Uwn iberc is much to learn from the.

many genuine people's and govem-
men tal developmental efforLs diaL ore

scanened throughout India. The water-
sited and land management e&pcrimcrnis

of Rilegun Sitldhi (Maharashtra) and
SukJiomujri (Uttar Pradesh), involving

vi I lagers wi Ib Ibe help of some cr I ighr-

ened individuals who had titeir Feel

nnuiynn ibcgEountUkjtvc turned lowl-

and cash-deficit villages into surplus

econtames. tfrdcgan S ic£dha is, in fact,

qui te an eye opener, lor it is in one of

India’s most drought-prone areas (an

average rainfall of 4(x) rnm), and has

achieved adequate water supplies for

ttiinking and agriculture through rain-

water harvesting, wi diuut the help of a
cosily debt-incurring big dam. These
experiments Isave also ensured a grealer

degree of equity in the distribution of

the resullauL bench Ls than Juis bean
possible in most government
prognurunes;. Such equity 1ms been the

hallmark of another unique effort, die

wmer mmiflgCJtKht and distribution

system of Pant Panchayatm villages of

PiinerJisiricloi'MaJitLntsIilra TJien (here

Ire die dozens tilefforts- ut switching to

organic farming, either through tradi-

tional met]rods on new ones, reducing

or eliminating completely the need for

expensive, ecologically disastrous, and
torsi I fuel gmo'.l I ng chemical fertilisers
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hard pOsLiC idles. Gloria Land in

Pondicherry, Narayan Reddy' s farm in

Karnataka, Bhaskar Save nod P D
Baphnn's orchards at Bordi
(Maharashtra), and myriad others come
tn mind, ycL remain rveglected by the

darn inane agricultural establishment.

As for governance, Lheieis lotto lean
front the tribal village of Seed
(Rajasthan), which Ls managed by a

gram sabha (village council) having
the legal and executive pnwerlo decide

ail mutters relating to Local land and
natural resource use, under the

RaJasUhtn Gramdan Act of 1971. Sum
gentmles regarding the use ofcommon
lands ensure Lbeir conservation and

sustainable use Bui in many places,

lucal community structures have- bro-

ken dawn: they will need to he revived,

and collaborative management strate-

gies be rween iheunaiid the government
thought of tu cumplement each oEbers'

suergehs There are, for instance, ihe

joint fores i managemtnLSystemsevolv-
ing in many pons of tndLL between
villages and forestdeportments, which
arc proving to be successful not only in

afforesting degraded kutd& but also in

providing employment and economic
security co Impoverished village com-
munities.

The ideas and models are there. Lbe

solutions staring at us in the face, if

only we ore to loot The danger U that

the new policies may wipe nut these

genuinely susralmbleal Leniadves even
before we have Learnt from Lhein. *

Courtesy : Economic and Political

Weekly
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- both dynamic and static dynamic
toys are ingenious piaydiings present-,

ing a wide- range oF ideas and
designs. . .Many scenes ftom out life nr
portrayed in these Leys with simplicity,,

honesty and a sense of

humour Dy rvunic folk toys are usual I y
very inexpertve.Even ilie poorest can
afford them, and children iroiuiall seg-

ments of society buy these toys.
’

Now, many ofthese traditional toys

are being mass reproduced in plastic in

various factories.A Ithough the tradi-

tion is very much all re in rural areas,

inertia has Set in and very little

can a better deal be given to the thou-

sands of arusans who cam their li ving

through this activity, how can this im-

portant sector, which is losing its force,

be revitalised 1 How can this

unorganised and decentralised sector

ofcraft culture be Innfeed to the organised

industrial sector and to education ?

' The hest thing a chi Id can-do wiLh

a toy is to break it.The tw sir best thing

is to make if ".By lire author's own
confession, the book, Jdy of Milking
Indian Jays, is about toys which
children can make and break
freely .These toys are made with the

DYNAMIC FOLK TOYS
SUDAR&HAN KHANNA
PUBLISHED BY' THE OFFICE OF
THE DEVELOPMENT
COMMISSIONER OF
HANDICRAFTS, NEW DELHI,

JOY OF MAKING
INDIAN TOYS
Sl'DARSHAN KHANNA
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF
DESIGN AND NATIONAL
COUNCIL GEr SCIENCE
AND TECHNOLOGY.
PRICE - RS WV

.i
r
HLrj,:

.M.'j.:-, eflir.V- from A$t -i of Mnatm from Cpkmrn ofpUfj end
fsedgrau and pebbles bamboo

PAKIKSKITSINGK

1"be oLher day, in one of Delhi's

se verai villages, Masj id Math, I saw a

handful of chi Idnen playing wi di a son
uf boomerang-cum-frisbee. They had
made this rather intriguing toy by join-

-ng three Ice cream bar sucks into a

tnang le .They then used a hit of waste

bycyle pneumatic tube to make a

tough sling.

This little creation was a testimony
tu die inventivenes5sofa child. Despite

the ir poverty, tfreydid not deprive tlKIP-

sclvcs of fun and toys

Two days EaLer. 1 came across two
books, Dy/tome FolkToysmi TheJoy

of Making Indian Toys v both by
Sadarsban Khanna. a teaclwt at the

National Institute of Design,
Ahmcdabad, keenly involved in the

design and development of Indian

Toys These books have been bom gul of

his extensive field studies and travels

ail over India.

As the author states In his introduc-

tion to Dynamic Folk Toys, India is

One Of the few countries in the world

innovativeness is practised

This monograph Lhen proceeds

to highligtu the application of prim
ciples ofscience in Use mating of these

folk toys which 'are basical I y the proiti

uct of ideas. 'The hook is amply illus-

trated witli examples of toys using die

principles of lever (dacoit from Orissa

mode with cardboard, wooden
stick and string), sound through impact
and friction (Jhimjhunn rattle from

Agra made of reedgTass and pebbles),

spring and gravity fmonkey from
L’aJdUtta of piLh and barn boo) screw

motion and elasticity tpaper
snake.). Many more principles of sci-

ence are illustrated with many more
examples.

Kbanna takes the life of four

toymakers into account.The hr problems

arc manifold the onslaught
of industrialisation wiping away
die individual toy make: in favour

of mass produced toys, the relatively

Sow reiflunnerauan Lb at the

toys give in these inflation ridden

times, and lack Of good working condi-

tions.

simpLestofmatcriaLs (c g . whistle made
by rolling a leaf), and introduces the

child to basic principles of

technology.While the earlier mono-
graph Looks at some of die toys and

their makers already m existence

this one is more like a manual of

bow lo make tbem.lt is partially

true that children from poorer
communities make these toys more
Often and the reasons are obvious-

Ybese toys one part and parcel of the

existing culture of making
things with Lhe hands mid using re-

cycled and discarded materials.

Mak mg toys is fun and aids discov-

ery, intimately and personally. In con-

clusion, Kbanna says, ‘The buuk is re-

ally a tribute to the genius of many
ordinary peopLe...These anonymous
self-trained sciendfic mindsm ust have

developed these loys oui of love and

service.’

Both these books demand urgent

inclusion in school libraries and cur-

ricula if our inquiry is to go beyond
today witha Living tradition of folk toys The questions that crop up are, how guides and pass books.
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FOR THOSE WITH PLENTY OF ZEALAND DON'T KNOW WHAT TO DO WITH IT HERE IS

A DIRECTORY OF
ENVIRONMENTAL
OPPORTUNITIES

WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO DELHI
KALPAVRJKSH

GREAT BOOK
WITH PLENTY OF
INFORMATION

Such us

A) Directory of Environmental

opportunities in Delhi

a) Government Agencies

tO Citizens groups

c) L libraries

cDNatune & Environment Clubs

B) Dlrecotry of Environmental

Academic Programmes tn India,

Published by Kulpavriksh

INDIAN REVIEW

OF BOOKS

A morUhlj' whick

introduces a wlwle new

dimemim to the world ot

books tn India

IBB can

i

of. timely reviews .uid

news and views about bouks

and bookiren in crisp,

readable lan^uu^iC

MB. A maEazirw which tells

you what you sIujilKI bo

reading now

HcAViLIifI P:m . Hi. H. pel mp
Amisl ^itnfrpiw ; Kv TJi-

FutmshfR-

ACHK BOOKS PRIVATE
LIMITED

diA, &mrs Eloud.

Kilpu*. MutfcaF SCO DID.
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SAVE 13G. 1st Ctoss. Residency Road, Bangalore 25, Ptv 594679, 5S574&

Society forAfforestation And Verdant Earth

PESTICIDES KILL

O
DEMAND ORGANIC FOOD
Ban provenly harmful pesticides

and fertilisers.

* Pesticides cause blood disorders, Jung, liver and bladder damage, birth defects* nervous

system damage, and gene mutation,

Chemical fertilisers have a directly damaging effect on the earth and its living systems.

4 Chemical fertilisers interfere with the natural processes that maintain soil fertility and

Increase dependency on external chemicals,

HELPMOTHER EARTH FIGHT BACK

Co-spotisa rs

:

3M Cares For The Environment,



SAVE 13fi, Isf Cross Residency Rgad, BanpatOre-25, P h : 5£4fi79, bSLf/49

Society forAfforestationAnd Verdant Earth

LEAD POISONS!

smmm demaiwh
UNLEADED PETROL fl

The Indian government lias decided to:

* Poison you for 4-Ul years more.

* Severely damage vital organs in your children and EnfanlvCause brain damage in children

below 3 years.

* Cause liver and kidney failure in adults, raise B.P. and cause infertility and affect pregnancy,

-by adding 0.5 gins, of Tetra Ethyl lead in one litre of petrel. Bptt> 60% of the ingested lead

will remain permanently in your body.

HELPMOTHER EARTH FIGHT BACK
Ca-apan&Drs:

3M Cares For The Environment.


